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Two Hundred Refugees in Hotel 
Probably Lost Lives in Flames 
__ Impossible to Effect Rescue

FIRE ADDS TO HORROR IN DAYTON 
FURTHER LOSS OF LIFE IS FEARED 

65,000 PEOPLE HELD PRISONERSTheodore Roosevelt had the genius 
amd statesmanship to build the Pana
ma Carnal—a great public work own
ed by the state, built by men in the 
service of the state—and for thé use 
of all the people of the State® without 
d lacrimlnation whatsoever, 
soon a® he got it under way he an
nounced a second great national work, 
of even more importance to the Unit
ed State—to control and store the 
waters of the whole Mississippi Val
ley and prevent floods like tlbe appal
ling ones now devastating Ohio. He 
contemplated putting the army of en
gineers, mechanics, workmen, plant, 
organization, and method of the Pa
nama Canal outfit—whatsoever of It 
was available—at the Improvement 
of the Mississippi VaiLley, from the 
fountainheads in Wisconsin down to 
the Outf of Mexico. He saw the havoc 
of the floods and he saw the untold 
web.lth that could be created by stor
ing the waters by immense barrages 
and channels and artific 
using this water for a 3<ntîôot chan
nel of continuous navigation, and for 
an unlimited creation of hydro-elec
tric power. Also for irrigation; and 
at the same time almost absolutely 
guarding against the destruction of 
life, of buildings, of wharves and 
levees, of land, of crops, of land
marks!

The catastrophe of this week in 
Ohio and other states will hasten this 
work, and in all probability congress 
will forthwith move on the plan out
lined by Col. Roosevelt. The army of 
construction on the Isthmus will be 
ready to go to work before Septem
ber, and it is the greatest organiza
tion of Its kind ever got together.

O

Eight Buildings Destroyed Probably Held a Number of 
Refugees From Flood—Veil Hangs Over Dead and 
Estimates of Extent of Disaster Are Almost Impossible 
—Marooned Thousands Beg Piteously for Food and 
Water Which Cannot Be Supplied ---- Troops Arrive 
From Near-by Cities and Wire Service is Re-Established.

r«
Boats Dared Not Approach 

Within Mile of B e c k e 1 
House Where Large Num
ber of Flood Survivors Had 
Gathered—Fire Apparently 
Extinguished Gets Fresh 
Start.

And as

es for
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DAYTON, March 26.—(Can. Press)—Flames that destroy
ed eight buildings in Dayton’s submerged business section to
night cast a red weird glow over the flood-stricken city that 
added to the fears of thousands of refugees and marooned per- 

and led to apprehension that there may have been 
of the water’s prisoners in the burned buildings.

Soon afterward notice was posted in headquarters of the 
emergency committee announcing that the city was under mar
tial law, and several companies of soldiers arrived from neigh- 
boring Ohio cities. The soldiers were employed to patrol edges 
of the burned district and prevent further looting of homes 
freed from tne flood’s grasp. Up to a late hour,tonight there . 
had been no material disorder.
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DAYTON, O., March 26.—(Can.iPre»s. )♦

—That a fierce Hr© which ajppeared to 
be sweeping thru he half-aub-

otf Dayl" 
destroy

ed the Befckel House, iwhere there 
were supposed to be more than 206 floe a 
refugees, was the consensus of opin
ion of scores of watchers atop the Na
tional Cash Register building, nearly 
two mile» from the scene of the Chaînes.

sonsmerged business district' 
ton late tonight, had

lakes ; many
I

■ARGUMENTS ARECANADIAN DREADNOUGHTS TO BE 
PART OF IMPERIAL SQUADRON 

WILL CRUISE AROUND THE EMPIRE
Investigation otf the fire 

range was utterly Impossible, 
than a mile of flood water intervened 
between the point where the staunch
est .boats dared to venture and the area 
of the flames.

at close 
More

LOSS OF LIFE VEILED.
Rescue squads worked frantically today to throw back the 

veil that hides the true story of the Dayton disaster—the num- 
ber of dead. Late tonight the arrival of motor boats gave hope » 
that by tomorrow the northern section of the city, now cut off 
by the Big Miami’s impassable barrier, may Im penetrated, and 
t ién may be learned the fate of hundreds imprisoned by the 
torrent that poured down from the broken reservoir.

The list of dtead was added to thi afternoon by the death of 
a refugee. It was reported late tonight that a number of dead 
had been found in houses at Fifth and Eagle streets, but when 
rescuers worked their way into the partially submerged build- 
mgs they found a number of the flood’s prisoners who were 
weak from fright and hunger.

Already over-burdened victims of the water’s wrath 
compelled to suffer again today in a cold, smarting rain.

FIRE KEPT IN BOUNDS.
Fire that appeared to threaten the business section tonight 

was confined to the block bounded by Second and Third streets 
and Jefferson and St. Clair streets. In the block are the Fourth 
National Bank, Lattiman Drug Company, Evans’ Wholesale 
Drug Company and several commission houses. It was impos
sible to get within two miles of the fire, and from that distance 
it appeared that explosions, probably of drugs, made the fire 
seem of larger proportions than it was. It appeared to have 
about burned itself out, and it 
to other blocks.
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Churchill Announces That Admiralty Will Estab

lish Central Base for Canadian, Malay and New 
Zealand Ships at Gibraltar—Dominions Will 
Be Considered in all the Squadron’s Move
ments—Facilities for Entering Service.

Has nature changed or has man 
changed nature in the matter of these 
floods? The latter, certainly. For
merly the wait her further back, that in 
the swamps, up the tributaries, did 
not get Into the larger streams for 60 
days, sometimes for a year, after It 
had fallen or melted.

Conservatives Can Point to 
Churchill’s Direct Expres
sion That Contribution is 
Preferable to a Canadian 
Navy, While Liberals Can 
Contend That the Imperial 
Squadron is Largely Orna
mental.
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—Main Floor.

k■i Traced by aid of maps, it appeared 
that the Beckgl House was destroyed 
■ome time after 10 o’clock.

I

Whether
the scores of refugeés supposed to have 
been there had tried to escape was only 
n matter of conjecture.

The city has been placed under mar
tial law.

The swamps 
held it, the obstructions of trees, otf 
beaver dams, ot other Impediments,

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
LONDON,March 26.—(Can.Press.)—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, in his address on British naval es
timates in the commons today, Hon. Winston Churchill said:

“While they will be directly controlled by the admiralty, we propose 
to form them, with the Malay and New Zealand ships, -into a new squadron 
of five ships of high uniform speed, to be called the Imperial Squadrpn. It 
will be based at Gibraltar and thence able to reach Halifax in five days, 
Quebec in six days, Jamaica in nine days, the South American coast in 
twelve days, Capetown in thirteen days, Alexandria in three days, Sydney in 
twenty-eight days, New Zealand In thirty-two days, Hongkong in twenty-two 
days, and Vancouver in twenty-three days.

CRUISE FREELY ABOUT EMPIRE.
“Our Intention is that this squadron shall, as opportunity serves, cruise 

freely about the empire, visiting the dominions, ready to operate at any 
threatened point at home or abroad. The dominions will be considered in 
all movements not dominated by military considerations. Special facilities 
will be given for Canadians, South Africans and New Zealanders to serve 
as men or officers in this squadron. In this way the true idea will be given 
of a mobile, Imperial squadron of the greatest strength and speed, patrol
ling the empire, showing the flag and bringing effective aid wherever 
needed. v

TCII1TIIU1 MAY 
HE FALLEN

i New 
Carpets

At midnight residents of Dayton 
watching the course of the flames from 
across the wide stretch of flood waters 
believed the fire got its new start this 
afternoon In the store of the Patterson 
Tool & Supply Co. on Third street, Just 
east of Jefferson. Thence It ate Its way 
west, apparently aided by escaping gas 
and expJodlng chemicals in a wholesale 
drug establishment.
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a

from which OTTAWA, Majrph 26.— (Special.) — 
Mr. GlwrciiUl's speech" to the British 
house of commons tonight will fur
nish arguments to both of the great 
political parties In Canada. The Con
servatives will find to It one express 
déclaration that from am Imperial 
standpoint a direct contribution la 
preferable to the establishment of a 

Mr. Churchill's opto-

TO HUES3 and 8.25 
0 and 9.50 
and 11.50

lese splendid
self color, TOLL OF DEATH IS Report That Last Turkish Line 

of Defence Has Succumbed 
Follows News of Adrianople’s 
Surrender After Memorable 
Defence — Allies Suffered 
Tremendous Losses.

Canadian navy, 
lorn ts stated explicitly, but with full

not believed it would spread» wasthe completeacknowledgment of 
right of every self-governed domin
ion to determine its own policy. By

ride, and 27
THREE THOUSAND SAFELY HOUSED.

It was impossible to ascertain, even approximately, the 
number of persons who might have been marooned in this sec
tion, and who died after being trapped by flood and fire Never
theless rescue work went steadily on, and about three thousand 
persons were housed in places of refuge tonight, the majority 
of them in buildings of the National Cash Register Company. 
At least 65,000 persons are imprisoned in their homes and in 
business buildings. It is feared their two-days’ confinement 
accompanied with hunger and fright, has caused tremendous 
sufferings. The flood came with such suddenness that food sup 
plies in homes were whisked away by the torrent that reached 
to second floors in almost the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirted the 
edge of the flooded district, attempting to take food to those 
whom it was impossible to carry off, but the fierce current dis- 
couragingly retarded this work.

WIRE SERVICE RESTORED.
. Dai ton was practical I y cut off from wir*e communication 

until late this afternoon. Then two wires into Cincinnati were' 
obtained and operators plunged into great piles of telegrams 
from Dayton citizens, almost frantic in their desire to assure 
triends outside of their safety. Operators at opposite ends of 
the wires reported that thousands of telegrams were piled up 
at relay offices. These were from people anxious over the fate 
of Dayton kinsmen.

Two oarsmen who braved the current that swirled thru the 
business section of the city today reported that the water at the 
Algonquin Hotel, at the southwest corner t>f Third and Ludlow 
streets, was 15 feet deep. From windows in the hotels and 
business buildings, hundreds of the marooned b’egged piteously 
for rescue and food. The oarsmen said they saw no bodies 
floating on the flood-tide, hut declared that many persons must 
have perished in the water’s sudden rush thru the streets.

his proposed dirtri button of the Can
adian dreadnoughts he also meets the

EACH DOMINION FREE.
“There Is no more valuable principle than Imperial federation and 

inter-dominion action. We cannot control these developments, 
minion, is absolutely free to take its own course. The admiralty will do its 
best to work loyally with the responsible ministers of any government, that 
may come into power in any part of the empire. That is our duty. But it 
is also our duty, with our knowledge and experience in naval matters, to 
state clearly what we believe to be the right, sound plan for these import
ant developments to follow and to combine as far as possible what Is best 
for each with what is best for all."

0c yard.
pqtot that thie navy 3f the empire re- 

mobtlity and wider
Each do-

'quilires greater 
power to paftrol and guard the outly
ing waters of the empire:
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69 ISpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON, March 27.—(Copyright.)
------ The Times says that, according to
information received In London this 
evening, the Bulgarians have succeed
ed in driving the Turks out of their 
position and are now In possession of 
the Town of Tchatalja, just outside 
the Tchataljla lines. The Chronicle
prints a despatch from Constantinople, 
dated Wednesday, by wireless, via 
Constanza:

“There Is an uneasy feeling in many 
quarters that Constantinople is on the 
eve of another crisis, and it would not 
be surprising if an attempt were made 
within thé next few hours to

" Half a Million People Homeless, 
and Property Loss is Esti
mated at Hundred Millions 
—Floods Have Spread to 

, Western Pennsylvania and 
fo, New York State.

Those who favor a Canadian navy, 
and especially those who dispute the 
assertion that Canada's ships are 
needed In the North Sea, will claim 

that the Imperial squadron to be fur
nished by Canada, New Zealand and 
the Malay States, Is apparently not 
Intended for an Armageddon, but ra
ther for showing the flog In colonial 
waters and colonial ports. They will 
argue that there Is no reason why 
Canada should not group herself with 
Australia rather tnan with New Zea-
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OVER THREE THOUSAND ARE DEAD 
HALF A MILLION MADE HOMELESS . 

PROPERTY LOSS OF $100,000,000

i

h£

Sperlnl to The Toronto World.
~~ NEW YORK. March 26. - The best-' 
available estimates ol* the dead in the

over-

«sa I ss&srsbv the military league, are ready fori ,iti M Churchill m-,v be ac 
execution. The committee of union ! At b
and progress is desirous of shifting L a-
the onus of making peace upon other s?eecîh Ut'ivj’h'r,1I>Vt rLfh'if, d,mneT 
shoulders. The sultan was requested Plea-9e<1 tlw> Liberals and his memo- 
to call upon Achmet Mouktar, who was raindum, recently made public by Mr. 
the grand vizier on the outbreak of Borden, filled the Conservatives with 
the war, to form a cabine. Achmet His deliverance tonight will
Mouktar had a long interview at the furnish ammunition for both parties, 
palace and in the end refused the task.
There has been considerable^ military 
activity here since Tuesday. Soldiers 
are being rushed to Tchatalja try land 
and sea. Many wounded are arriving 
daily."

These Are Revised Figures of Death and Devastation in Two 
Stricken States of Ohio and Indiana*—Besides Incalcul
able Damage to 14 Cities, Railroads Were Crippled by 
Demolition of Bridges and Tracks.

raldesigils, 
iffy filling,

floods that • ravaged Oh io and India
na, at 1 o'clock this morning, was thait 
3166 died in Ohio and . 196 perished to 
Indiana, making a total in those two 
states of 3362.

A‘ round, half million people w,ere 
rtnodr homeless and* the property dam
age in both 
$100,000.000.

At'Dayton, Ohio,, where the gneat- 
1 V1 damage was done,, there was still 

gntiu doubt- as ,to the total numher 
of do-id. but.it was- thought It w-iruti 
not be'kiss thxn'.loO, f ho Gov. Cox 

h the belief that 1000 
ne.irqr «Mil.?- right. figure, k being’ his 
op'ifikjgi to,ft at 
North Dayton ; lone 

Three villages -a n- said to -have been 
Wiped out in Indiana, ajid lSo are be*

’ llivèd Ao .have perished in Peru.
Wide Area Desolated, 

fawners w th their families are 
marooned on rail wax , embankments 
for miles in -flooded "Ohio, and the- 
whole

X
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-states - will be. at least CHICAGO, March 26.—(Can.Preset) 
—Three thousand may have perished

Freemomt . 
Scattering .

11
200

FIFTY ARE OLIO 
IN TIFFIN, OHIO

1n the deluge wMch swept the north
ern half of the Ohio

Total ................
, INDIANA.

Peru ...................
Newcastle . 
Lafayette . ..

, ■ Isi-Jlanapo’iLs . . 
XohksviLl-e . .
Sç a. toting .

3066»11
River Valley- 

yes terday and today. ' Probably half 
a million people were made homeless 
by the flood In Indiana and Ohio, and

.20
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500 perished in. LONDON. March 26.— (Can. Press.) 
—Adrianople lias fallen, after one of

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

. • " ; - property damage in both states will 
be at least $100,000,000. 1.43

.23
corripiiled thisThese figures were 

-afternoon from reports received here 
from various points to the’ stricken 

reports may -iin-

To:tal 196
sV, Grand total Dineen’s Millinery Department.

er advances Dineen’s 
assume

Half of City is Submerged — 
Dozens of People Were 

Swept Away by 
Currents.

3262
One Hundred Million Loss.

they laBt.j) PITEOUS APPEALS MADE.
Oarsmen who worked into the outskirts of the business 

section tonight reported that 250 persons marooned in -the 
Arcade building and 200 imprisoned in the Y.M.C.A. building 
were begging for water.

A shortage of provisions was threatened this afternoon, 
when it was reported many relief trains bound to Dayton from 
neighboring cities had been stopped by high water. Every 
grocer in the city had been sold out before noon. It was believed 
that the relief trains might creep in during the night.

Encouragement was received in a message from the mayor 
of Springfield tonight, who said he was sending six big trucks 
loaded with provisions that should reach Dayton early tomor
row.

As the su
millinery department will 
greater Interest for lady shoppers. The 
opening day was last Thursday, the 
first Dii.een millinery announcement 
after the winter months of busy sell
ing of furs. The feature of this open
ing xvas a display of exclusive styles 
in Indies’ hats from Par’s, London and 
New York. Pay your visit early to 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge stiVct, corner 
Temperance.

.15 1 Furtherdistrict.
crease the number of d-eti-d, ti-nd it Is ! Reports unconfirmed sa ythat four-

early this aftietopon from Dayton. ;>c.e drowned in Fire there whtoh-æeemed ’widespread was llater reduced’ to fourteen"thi it 

.. nd pro..ably tuttKrirtUaMe, to jft» | was estimated early this evening more 
o. the partly3.a bf tih-e waiter plant, ;han that had died, 
probably .brought a horrible death to , ..
many xvho sought -to escape drowning : .. ,?u,tn . . . lnuianapo..s the flood is 
by ' climbing to upper floors of build- | ?•* J to have caused death in a num-

1 ber of small towns and vidages.
Fire at Dayton added to the finan

cial loss caused by the flood. Early 
estimates, placing the damage in Ohio 
and Indiana at $60,090,000, were rex'is- 
ed to show tonight double that 
amount.

Railroad officials were authority for 
the statement that lines converging 
into Indianapolis would have to stand 
a loss of $25,000,000 in that city and 
vicinity alone.

,25 countrv is d,isolated.

t,25
.25

PUT IT. T-H RU NO,^!

*' •_ The important statement made in
t"n- house yfl-. commons yesterday bv

S Winston C'lurriiilh first 
‘ admiralty.

. TeriaLfleet huit, to include thç, Cana
dian three dreadnoughts, ought to 
end they un h ippv conflict at Ottawa, 

i v 1 * J'ne.illiin navy will come - later.
I ' ",!l 'tile great thing is to .make a, be-

•«innm|. \ j

!«XV --- 4P
. .22 Lord of ‘the 

n- regard to the new im- TIFFIN, O., Margh 26.—(Can. Press) 
—Death and intense suffering have | y

.... -25 marked the great flood which has sweat 
clean the Sandusky Valley, 
city of desolation

.25 Tiffin is a 
Half of the city is 

under water. Fire Chief Albert Harris, 
who has had charge of the rescue work, 
estimates the loss of life at fifty The 
known dead are:

Jacob Knecht and family of eight, 
and George Klinbsiiirn and family of 
four.

ngs All-Star Cast .in “ Robin Hood.”
The cast which will present De Ko- 

vtn's beautiful light opera, “Robin 
Heed.” here next xveek is reported to 
be really all-star. Bessie Abott, from 
the Metropolitan Opera, and Walter 
Hyde, tenor, late of Covent Garden, 
London, are the headliners. The ad
vance sale of seals fur the engage
ment opens this morning at the Prin
cess Theatre.

... .15 Probable Death Toll.
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I 50 Dozens have been carried to death in 
the treacherous currents, and only the 
abating of the flood will tell the toll of 
lives the Inundation of Tiffin cost.

With tiro arrival of motorboats tonight it was hoped to
Continued on Page 3 Column 3... . 60
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The State, and How 
to Prevent the 

Floods
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FOR SAM9-W5M. ritCRCH ST., near
Gould: 1200C down; frontage on two et.eeta, 
jplendld store property. The gr-aiest bar
gain on thin North and Houth Highway. 
The Esplanade and Bloor Viaducts will en- 
henee the value of this property, together 
with the Carlton Block. Bringing In a good 
revenue.
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers, 

Tanner * Gates Building. *6-28 Adelaide W- 
MaJn 6803.

913

The Toronto World FOR SALE
«ADELAIDE—Corner Portland Street: $2TS S 

per foot; lot 96 x SO to a lane. Splendid 
light on three sides; yielding large revenue. 
Extremely easy terms.

ed TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers,

Tanner A Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide } 
Main 5893.
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The Original Lord’s Prayer
Special to The Toronto World.

PHILADELPHIA, March 26. 
—That the Lord’s Prayer was 
originally written >n Arabic 
verse was the assertion by 
Prof. C. C. Torry of Tale at to
day’s session of the American 
Oriental Society at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. To 
prove his statement Prof. 
Torry recited a portion of the 
Arabic version.

As an Indication of blue 
blood and of legitimate birth 
the ancients used to swear on 
the thigh, according to Prof. 
C. A. B. Brockwell of Mc
Gill Unlvers|ty, Canada.

DAMAGE DONE TO RAILROADS
AMOUNTS TO FIFTY MILLIONS

CHICAGO, March 26.—Railroad officials here tonight declare 
that transportation lines thruout Ohio and Indiana and those centring 
in Chicago, face the greatest loss in their history. A conservative 
estimate places the damage done to railroad property at $60,000,000. 
It is divided as follows:

Pennsylvania. $15,000,000; Baltimore & Ohio, $10,000,000; Big 
Four and Monon routes, $10,000,000; Erie, $2,000,000.

Other roads terminating in Chicago estimated at from $6,000,- 
000 to $12,000,000. %

Train communication between the east and the west is virtually 
at an end.
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HORRORS OF FLOOD SITUATION 
INCREASED BY RUSHING WATERS 

WHICH THWARTED RESCUE WORK

BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SCENE OF GREAT EXCITEMENT 

OPPOSITION PLANS FAILED

Proof That You Need
DR. SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EATERS," if when you first 
wear them, they tire you a little for the first day or two 
but after a couple of days, relief will be permanent and sure!

-5 SCHOLL'S 
“Foot Euan" 

Corel aFlat Foot 
r*ale Anklen 
Buvions

Wn
Cents NCaUousot 

Strains 
Fatxgut 

Backache 
and All Foot 

Ailm&nts TimmMmmmwithout question. 7
HH

Elaborate Secret Arrangements Made to Force a Snap Divi
sion, But Ministerial Members Talked Until Government 
Whips Got Their Men Into House—All Business for the 
Evening Was Obstructed and Insulting Epithets Were 
Exchanged—Lloyd George Before Marconi Committee

■ s *n 0J 0.

1 Dr. Scholl’e "Foot Book” Mailed Free— 
Send F&r Tt.

The Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 214 King St.
• E., Toronto, Ont.

Appointment of Commission 
To Probe Cost of Living 
Voted Down by Legislature

In Nota’Rain Continues to De
scend and Confirma
tion of Death Lists 
Cannot Be Obtained 
Because All Wires Are 
Down and Railway 
Communication is Cut 
Off.
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THREE COUNTIES MAY SIGN 
CONTRACTS FOR HYDRO POWER

(Special Cable to The World.)
LONDON. March 26.—(Copyright.)—A series of exciting scenes oc

curred in the house of commons this afternoon.
The opposition members had laid elaborate-secret plans to take a snap 

division at 4 o’clock, on the consolidated fund bill in the hope of defeating 
the government by surprise. They chose the occasion because at this stage 
the consolidated funds bill is always treated as purely formal and they 
presumed that the government would hot have its supporters on hand. 
However, suspicion was excited on the government benches by the sudden 
crowding of opposition members from the nearby hiding places, and so 
when a division was challenged, a ministerialist jumped: up and • proceeded ^ 
to discuss the bill in order to give the gOvernnSnt whips time to get their 
men to the house. He was followed by others, despite the persistent inter
ruptions by the opposition. At the end of thirty minutes, the government 
allowed a division to be taken and got a majority of 39.

BUSINESS OBSTRUCTED.
Exasperated by the jeers and taunts of the ministerialists at the fail- 

of the plot, the opposition became noisy and determined to obstruct all 
business for the evening.
•Mia.?rÜL»U1iSt,er ,°ran£eman’ named Moore, charged the government with 
rfJ hi. iriCkejUiL, m tolllng the opposition plot to snatch's division.
On his refusal to withdraw those words, he was suspended by a vote of the

?!?_00lJe.a®ues had arranged to follow his example, but their 
fovsrnmint4*1™0 t6®y Vent®d their rage in yelling Insulting epithets at' the 

T,here w®r® cries of “Marconi,” “scoundrels,” “hirelings” and
0ns wh ch have been recently so frequent that they cease 

to excite surprise or even resentment.

to" u
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Representatives of York, Peel and Simcoe Asked Hon. Adam 
Beck for an Amendment to the Power Act so that 
Counties Would Be Enabled to Purchase “Juice.”

Government Disapproved Motion of Opposition Because the 
Question Comes Within Scope of the Dominion House 
—Discussion on Kenora Water Powers.

c \i i
,! I

■sag

, COLUMBUS, O., March 26.—(Can. 
Pre*».)—Ohio is experiencing the 
worst flood in its history. Many esti
mate that thé damage to property is 

, the greatest since Galveston, Texas, 
was literally swept oft the map.

Gathering darkness tonight brought 
no relief to the scores of cities and 

, f towns of the state that are inundated 
and cut off from the outside world, 
but, instead, cast a gloom over the 
rushing waters, practically thwarted 
rendue work, and increased the hor
rors of the situation.

Thousands of persons are Imprison
ed by the swollen waters.

"tt;S'- yi
No commission will be appointed by ment in 1903 for a lease of the river 

the Ontario government to Investigate *>e<1 for Power purposes.
. lease was granted the Conservatives Into the high cost of living. This de- hîuj come int0 power, and in drawing

clsion came atrSi* o’clock last night up the lease they inserted a clause 
when a motion submitted by the oppo- stipulating that if any dispute arose 
sition was snowed under by a vote of over the ownership of the power fact- 
66 to 16. The government's opinion is ntles Kenora would have to defend it 
that the question comes within the at their own expense. A dispute did 
scope of the Dominion and it will occur, and Mr. Rowell was engaged by 
leave the Dominion government to at- Kenora as counsel to defend the lease, 
tend to it. In the first instance the prosecuting

By a strange coincidence, a députa- companies lost, but the crown, ra
tion from the Associated Boards of presented by Hon. W. II. Hearst, took 
Trade of the province asked the gov- no part in the defence. Then an ap- 
ernment at noon to appoint a com- peal was made, and when the English 
mission similar to the one asked for law was brought In the town lost Its 
by the Liberals. The government right and the lease it had received 
however, did not sit on the deputation from the province was worthless, 
in the same manner as it did upon the Kenora then had to bargain with the 
motion of the Liberals, which was companies at an extra cost of 1100,000. 
submitted by Dr. James McQueen, Mr. Rowell claimed that the crown's 
North Wentworth , \ action in refraining from entering a

The Defeated Motiln. defence at either suit was small.
The motion was as follows: "That A Protective Law

in view of the rapid and unprece- Hon. W. H. Hearst replied* *at what 
dented increase during recent years in he did he did on his own responslbl- 
the cost of living and the difficulty llty. When the lease was granted to 
which many of the citizens of this the town it was distinctly understood 
province consequently experience in that if any dispute occurred the town 
providing themselves with the neces- would have to pay the cost Itself. Had 
sarles of life, it is the duty of the the orown entered the suit and failed 
government to appoint a thoroly com- it would have constituted a precedent 
petent commission to investigate the and the power rights in all the rivers 
causes of such increase in .the cost of in the province would be at stake By 
living and to report to this house refraining from enteritis the suit the 
whether any, and if so, what meas- government was not bound by the de- 
ures can be taken by the government cision, and was able to pass a special 
toward remedying and improving con- act of parliament making it quitte 
ditlons in this regard."’ clear that In oil other waters In the

In supporting the motion Dr. James province the crown’s right to the water 
McQueen gave an, extensive speech power was protected, 
filled with statistics to prove that the 
cost of living had actually Increased.
The rise in prices, he said, was world
wide In Us nature and almost all the 
well advanced countries In the world 
today were discussing it. After quot
ing prices to show that household sup
plies could be bought cheaper in Lon
don than in Toronto, Dr. McQueen 
came to the question of whether the 
farmers in Ontario were getting more 
than their fair share or whether the 
combines were responsible. Some sta
tistics from the annual report of the 
Canadian Canners’ Association were 
cited. The profit of $508,000 in 1912, 
an increase of $140,389 over 1911, jwas 
mentioned, and the dividends of 7 per 
cent, on preferred and 6 per cent, on 
common stock. A law similar to the 
Sherman anti-trust act, said the 
speaker, was needed in Ontario.

Need Parcels Post.

The joint deputation from the Counties 
of Yqrk, Peel and Simcoe met the Hoi). 
Adam Beck yesterday, as arranged. They 
suggested that Clause (b) in Section 2. 
of “An Act to Provide for the Loca. Dis
tribution of Power,” be amended to in
clude the word “county." At present 
the clause is as follows :

•’’ ‘Corporation’ shall mean the corpora
tion of a city, town, township or village 
municipality.”

The change would enable the* county 
councils to make power contracts with 
the commission, independently of cities, 
towns' and townships, so that farming 
communities may have more influence 
In securing .power service in their dis
tricts. .

Hon. Mr. Beck promised to take the 
matter up with the government at an 
early date.

brickwork of the upper storey of Hi®
Sa°rieorCtekerm /ant0ry aid took off 
Part of the roof and the wall on thew/„thwe of the building. The f^tor£ 
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is WOULD HAVE WON OUT.

«i chagr,in’,the Tori«>8 learned that If they had succeed-
m«n? h»6»1 g *-d vl8i°^ at 4 0 clock, they would have beaten the govern- 

u m8w Th 8, w°hld not necessarily have been fatal to the cab
inet, but It would have placed the ministers In & perilous position esneclal- 

i ly in view of the shaking the Marcdnl affair has given them
that AHPr!rn^5-Ao«Maji°T Arch®r,sh9a toda>'. Prime Minister Asquith stated 
that Attorney-General Isaacs Informed him last July of. his deal in America
Marconi Co. stock, and also that some of these shares had been transferred 

ancellor of Exchequer Lloyd George and the Master of Ellhank 
ATTACHED NO IMPORTANCE.

Being asked why he did not so inform the hnnu _v0„ i____ _ .having an interest in any Marconi shares, Mr Asquith denial

S?' ,rÆ.r?a complete disclosure * was not making

that however innocent his action, it was unb^cominrfn th/nh00* °??lnjon 
the exchequer to speculate in any shares. 8 n tbe ctlancellor of

Altho the waters in some places are 
reported to be slowly receding, there 

’a- was no immediate relief in sight to
night, while rain continued to de
scend.

Rumors Confirmed.
So appalling and seemingly* exagger

ated were many of the reports from 
Horded cities and towns today, that 
they were disputed, and in many in
stances (Wholly disregarded, 
reports from these same sections, 
many times confirmed what seemed to 
be wild rumors. In other cases re
ports proved not to be correct

The various news agencies of the 
state are working under great diffi
culties m .securing reports, because 
of crippled wiire tacLl'kies. In many 
of the flooded districts, cities and 
towns are completely isolated and 
only rumors can be obtadmed. These 
oainnot be verified, until the waiters re
cede sufficiently to permit a resto
ration of wire and transportation ser
vice.

NORTH TORONTO.

VI Yonge street is dotted with danger sig
nals thruout the annex. The heavy rains 
have eeanched out the soft spots In the 
sewer fill, and there are quite a num
ber of small sinkings, which make last 
traveling dangerous.

Much of the trouble is due to the street 
being drained at one side only, on ac
count of the radial tracks, and swift ac
tion re widening and paving qn tne part 
of the city council would be welcome.

Later

* .

-KWARD SEVEN.
West Toronto streets are going from" 

bad to Worse. It is a common sight to 
see vehicles of all kinds stuck last in 
the mud on the outlying streets, but 
last night the Keele street police were 
notified of two horses which were sunk 
so deeply In the quagmire on St. Clair 
avenue, near NMckooeirts street, that 
they could not extricate themselves. 
Naturally police assistance was useless 
In this case and..* block and tackle was 
required to pull those norses from one 
of West Toronto^» principal streets.

Pinal preparations were completed 
last night tbr the entertainment of the 
Runnymcde Library "Board, which they 
are holding' in the King George School. 
The farce is entitled “Militant Suffra
gettes,” and is complete in three acts, 
one of which includes a typical "hunger 
strike.”

The following are the new officers as 
elected at the annual general meeting 
of the Shareholders of the West Tor
onto Masonic Temple, Limited, 
night: President, 
president, A J. Anderson; secretary- 
treasurer, A. B. Rice; Board of directors, 
Messrs. W. D. Thomas, Dr. R. R. Hop
kins, J. T. McMuLkin, W. J. Sheppard, J. 
T. Jackson. J. S. Hill and hhc aibove of
ficers; auditors, Messrs. W. A. Hyland 
and Harry Rolbinson. a dividend of elx 
per cent, was declared last year, and 
the annual report showed a very pros
perous year.

row. 3jk

CARPENTERS DIFFER.
Two Unions Are Divided on the Wage * 

Question.

v
Distress and Disaster.

Altho reports of distress and dis
aster are coming !n from every sec- 

' tion of the state, the greatest dam
age and loca of life, from all reports, 
is at Dayton.
Are beyond description, 
business portion of the city Is pnac- 

' tocally under water and the estimat
ed loss of life is appal ling, fires arc 
adding to the horror by increasing 
the de.vtit toi’l.

The lurid lights from burning buiild- 
iings are addling horror» to the strick
en clty= tonight. Lose of life is esti
mated “at from 
sain da.

FI RE IS SPREADING RAPIDLY
AND MAY GET BEYOND CONTROL

i There seems to be a difference be
tween the \two carpenters’ unions as to 
what wages should be demanded 
week

The conditions there 
While the

i Last 
Carpenters’the Amalgamated 

Union decided that 50 
should be the

■
CREDIT SALE OF REGISTERED ' 

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
p,*8? High-Grade Hoistelns. Horses
and Cob™^re,po"atoe»ett‘he Early OWo 
O Mather, lot U conce^onT
o? Weston3 and** half ,uiles =outhw5"t 
i nmKi one mile north nf

on Thursday. March 27 1913. at one o’clock r v », „ z7.

cents an hour
erhood of CarpcntiuT^'con^'idera0 that *46 
cento would be acceptable t6at 46 

Offers from employers have been ..« Sh- “otTet^arfeV^Û

I | . corn
NEW YORK, March 26.—(Can.Press.) 

—A summary of conditions in Dayton, 
as reported over the telephone line to 
Phondtoe earlier in the evening includ
ed the following:

“One of our employes who returned 
this evening from the north side of the 
submerged section of Dkyton, says the 
scenes there *are Indescribable. People 
are huddled In churches and public 
school buildings, and mere is danger of 
these collapsing.

"Three baibles

fins, and has ordered 500 
Cincinnati. ^ 
su.iool building is a wreck.
, * ‘n1' buildings in a portion of the 
fire thirn w8ectlon were destroyed by

/ l !!”00" -/1" r‘‘re arems to 
nave subsided considerably with the
heavy raJn this afternoon Manv pere
roof fndtmfn" Julh'f>ln« from roof to roor. Jn-dncations are there vui

EtJTo e= hoip

cO'fflns from 
B^eel highThe beautiful

vL hundreds to thvu- PICKPOCKET SENTENCED.

““ "*• *ss isTySxr
last

H. C. Fowler; vice-Hand Icapped efforts at rescue work 
today failed to clarify the puzzling 
situation regarding loss of life from 
the flood in Columbus. How many 
dead there is not known. Miiny who 
are considered conservative place the 
loss at from 100 to 150.

Details Unavailable.
At Delaware, 25 miles north of Col

umbus, the inhabitants are still flood 
bound and details are unavailable. 
The known dead already number 
thirty-three, according to a corres-, 
pondent who is on the scene. This 
town, not unlike others, is isolated-

From Sidney comes the report that 
from 100 to 500 have been drowned. 
Governor Cox said that he had infor
mation that there was no loss of life 
at Sidney.

Tiffin reported at least fifty lives

on
The waning of the cattle atid sheep 

breeding industries was then touched 
upon. A few years ago there were 
1,000.000 cattle on the ranges in the 
Northwest, Aiow there were only 600,- 
000. With this record the cattle In
dustry of Argentina was compared, 
and it was pointed out that the South 
American republic had 30,000,000 
cattle. f

Two of Dr. McQueen’s sentences 
were: "They have a parcels post to
day in Russia: we need one In Can
ada"

"By improvements In our method of 
taxation we would be able to reduce 
our rents. We want reductions in 
rents, and this is one way of get
ting them."

Tu^day " Tl£,‘m "r ,department «tore on 
Aueauay. rhe mans capture whs Him
Ensign Maiden 0, the Salvation ° 
who witnessed the theft 
Heldman, pointed him 
store detectives.

TORONTO OFFERS HELP.

are . . . were born In one
church this afternoon. - One was born 
In a boat while its mother was being 
conveyed to eafety. The rain was pour
ing in torrents at t'he time and 
mother had been for six hours 
without necessary aid. Such 
common.

"Attempts was made by us to aid the 
suÆferers with supplies and such other 
help as we could.

School May Collapse,
There is a school building said to 

contain 600 persons, and indications 
time *hat 1 wt>uld Elapse in a short

"People are being transferred to safe
ty as rapidly as possible with the lim
ited means at hand, 
others for miles around 
prevail upon rescued

HIGHLY IMPORTANT CREDIT sale

William Doherty, l0t 31, concession
the8 nndürei la5 glven Instructions to 

undersigned to sell by public
urdlv" iu" thu° nrbove Premises on Sat-
rcgistor^arcn, - J11,8 entJre stock of 
register ed Clydesdale and roadster 
horses, registered Holstein, Jersey and 
other cattle. Implements, pig's, house
hold furniture, etc. Rigs will meet 
inad'nS °H the °’TA from the n”rth 
wh1ch°Uwm°n the morning of the sale, 
Lunch win k commence at 1 o’clock. 
no^itivJv V 6 provided’ There will be 
has toalL n.re8erve’ as Mr- Doherty 
ren.ll- d h,s farm. j. h. Prentice, 
auctioneer; H. Thomson, clerk.

/
northrsidef o?2?m'tttoe whtoh met on the 

dead
bodies were floating past. There « 
danger of the spread of disease. The 
noon haa been •teadlly falling all after-

t«nA rereltfa ^t" tonight from Phone- 
ton, received at the American 
Phooe & Telegraph office here, said' 

The fire is Increasing rapidly. Three 
or tour hotels and Churches and 
erous other buildings are on fire 

“Last reports from our Mr. Anderson, 
"ho Is stationed at a telephone, and 
who is heading a relief party In North 
Dayton. Indicate that he thinks the 
ports of the toss of life have been 
aggerated.”

A still later message from Phoneton 
was to the effect that the station there 
had received a report that the fire was 
subsiding. A subsequent message wa* 
confirmatory of the earlier report 

A report received at the Phoneton sta
tion about midnight said that the Town 
of Piqua was on fire.

tt, I
the 

or more 
scenes areArmy,and, 

out to one of RUNNYMEDE TRAVEL CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Runny- 

mede Travel Club was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. C. Mavety. 173 Mavety 
street, on Tuesday, March 26, the presi
dent, Mrs. Jones, In the chair. Mrs. 
Edgar gave a fine descriptive paper on 
the trip from “Berlin to Hamburg,” 
touching the various important places en 
route. Mrs. Cletldenan's paper on “The 
German Emperor” was received with 
the greatest attention, the life and char
acter of this distinguished monarch be
ing most admirably portrayer.

Miss Clendenan's solo on the piano, 
"The Butterfly” (Greig). called tor an 
encore, to which she kindly responded 
with “Love Song” (Greig). Mrs. Bagge 
gave a most interesting paper on “Ger
man Health Resorts," and told of the 
varloue treatments given and the cura
tive properties of the different springs. 
A vocal solo by Miss Mary Watson, 
"Quando sa te Lui ta,” by Gounod, was 
most acceptably rendered, and enthus
iastically received. With Mrs. Jennings’ 
fine contribution on "German Art of 
Today” an afternoon of much enjoyment 
>\as brought to an end. The season’s 
program closes with this meeting. The 
study of Germany has been a most en
joyable one, and all can look back upon 
a winter's work of much Instructive and 
delightful interest. On April 8 the an
nual meeting, with election of officers, 
will take place.

m j Tele-
Mayor Hocken has wired the Mayor of 

Dayton, Ohio, as follows : y or
“Let me" express to num-

sïïïïkxsi
you are In need of material aid, kindly 
so advise me.” > r Farmers 

are trying to 
euea to go to the 

rescuers homes, but in most cases fam
illes are split up and tlhe members 
picked up reifuse to leave until ali have 
been rescued. '

andlost.$ 1
if i
if I,
‘.f.V |,
m I

re-
ex-Ktratford. a town near Delaware, 

according to a runlor, was literally 
swept from the map and 100 arc 
drowned.

Net Responsible.
Hon. W. H. Hearst, who replied to 

Dr. McQueen, did not make any at
tempt to refute any of the first speak
er’s arguments In support of the con
tention that prices had advanced but 
he did dispute the charge that the 
government was partly responsible for 
the condition. Prices, he said, had 
advanced In all countries, so that the 
Ontario government could not bè 
blamed for the advance In Canady 
“So long as we continue and prefer to 
remain in the city practicing our pro
fessions, so long we should not com
plain of the prices we have to pay to 
the farmer.”

With reference to combines, the min
ister said That it was well known that 
they did not necessarily increase Hie 
price of commodities, and as for the 
remainder of Dr. McQueen s arguments 
there was not a single one which 
could place any blame upon the pro
vincial government. The parcel post 
was a matter to be dealt with by the 

^Dominion Government, and the same 
thing was true of the freight rates 
charged by the railways.

Up to Federal Power.
Mr. Ilearet was sorry to have to re

port that owing to the blockade at Ot
tawa the Dominion Government had 
not yet appointed the commission to 
investigate the matter. The whole 
question was one that came under the 
scope of the Dominion Government, 
and in • view of this he moved" an 
amendment to the effect that the leg
islature express the hope that the 
Dominion Govrnment would appoint 
the commission which was called for. 

Mr. trtudholme, who followed, sup- 
night. and it is reported that they were ported the motion "of the Liberals. As 
partially or entirely" submerged. far ns he could see Ontario v

in its rights In appointing a Commis
sion, and there was no necessity to* 
investigate conditions all 
world.
petting his share, ’ said Mr. Studhoime, 
“I know the laborer is not, for his 
wages have .not kept up with the in
crease In prices."

The opposition’s motion calling for 
the appointment of a commission by 
Ontario was then defeated by a vote of 
66 to 16, Mr. Studhoime voting against 

KINGSTON MAN MAY BE VICTIM. the government.

4$

ORDERS OF JUDGE 
WERE VILATED

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Night

Vernon Hard Hit.
According to a wireless report re

ceived at the Ohio State University 
here this afternoon from Mount Ver
non, that town Was hit hard by the 
flood and probably 100 have lost their 
lives.

This report could not be verified to
night.

Meagre reports from Hamilton, on 
the Miami Valley, are that the situa
tion is serious, and that a half-dozen 
or more lives were lost. Confirmation 
is lacking.

"The National Cash Register Co has 
hands at work making boats and' cof-

e n aFINE HOSPITALi There was no 
positive confirmation of this report.

At about, the same hour, according to 
Phoneton messages, fires were again 

in Dayton.
the past hour,” a message «add, 

“burning buildings in Dayton have been 
pla'nly visible from our office here. The 
rain has subsided now, so the fire has 
practically nothing to check it.”

I
If Troubled With^Head-Fulne»», 

Ringing Noises, Specks Be
fore the Eyes, the Stom

ach is at Fault.
Woman Built an Apartment 

House on Boulevard, 
Despite Injunction.

gin*
"For

re

*
Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 

From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.Serious Situation.
Reports from the southern part of 

the state indicate that the situation 
there is serious, and may result in a 
heavy death-toll. Zanesville, on the 
swollen Muskingum River, according 
to reports tonight, was largely under 
W<ater. and several buildings are re
ported to have collapsed. Wire com
munication was cut off early tonight, 
when the Western Union Telegraph 
office was flooded. The operator’s last 
words were that the town wras under 
water, that .a building near to the 
telegraph oiflee Had fallen, and that 
he would have to get out.

The Mas gin gem River empties Into 
' the Ohio River at Marietta, and the 

local United States weather bureau 
today sent out rfbod warnings to all 
points below Zanesville to prepare for 
a flood. All points below Zanesville 
extending east to the Ohio River were 
cut off from the outside world to-

TO APPOINT BISHOP COADJUTOR.

Lieutenant - Governor Gibson KIXGS,TON’ March 2s.-(sPeciai.)_VIUOVII I gerious illness of Bishop Mills has call-

Present at Ceremonials at 1 ed for 8Pt>,intment °f » coadjutor bishop
* for the Diocese of Ontario.

Rfiwmanvillp—Tnvun ic potntment will be made at a specialDUWIimilVIlie—I uwn IS sion of the synod on April 22.

Congratulated.

In the non-Jury assize court et the 
city :hall yesterday Chief Juettoe 
Meredith found thtut Bridget Ryan, 
the owner of an apartment house at ' 
the corner of Harbord street and Pal
merston boulevard, had violated an 
imjunction granted by Justice Toeta&el ■ 
come time ago,
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AURORA.
The ap-

ses- The Easter Vestry meeting of Trinity 
Church Monday night was presided over 
by Rev. G. S. Despard. The church 
warden»" report showed receipts o{.
$1065.06, a considerable increase on the 
receipts of the preceding year. All the 
synod dues, amounting to $230.19, were 
met and a balance of $61.87 was voted 
to the divinity students’ fund, $10 to 
Rev. Whittaker, missionary in the Arc
tic, $25 and the remainder undesignat
ed to the M.S.C.C. J. B. Four- w**» 
appointed rector’s warden and W. H.
Taylor elected people’s warden. The ,, __ ...
sidesmen tor the year are: Messrs. Jack <„1, 18 p?®Rlble to make six hits in an 
Willis, Morris. Baldwin, Collett. Dunham wlthout a run being scored,, but
and 8. C. Taylor. A resolution apure- becurrences arc rare as hen’s
dative of the services of A’ex. Brodle ure”" . La8t sea“°n, however, the Ham- 
tor three years superintendent of thé ‘ ln a game at Lansdowne
Sunday school, was passed, expressive of «SI?’. , wa- ROt four safe hits in the

nrst inning and failed 
across the plate.

The apartment house 
Is under conetruetton, it was claimed 
that certain building resitridtiona were 
violated, and the Injunction wee 
granted to restrain the builder» from 
going on with tihe work. Mrs. Ryee’s,. 
apartment h-ousc ' has given her a ■ 
great deal of trouble, and more is evi
dently in sight.

///- REPUBLICAN ELECTED TO SENATE.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., March 26__(Can.

Press.)—Lawrence Y. Sherman. Republi
can, was today elected to the U. S. sen
ate tor the short term.

BOWMANVILLE. March 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The new general hospital 
sented to this town by John W. Alex-

'V-"Wy V)Üle pre set
supei
Win»

k anaer, president of the Dominion Or
gan and Piano Company last year, 
was formally opened this afternoon by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John M. Gib
son, who was accompanied by Lady 
Gibson, and Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
provincial Inspector of hospitals. John 
H. H. Jury, president of the hospital 
board, was director of ceremonies. 
Mayor Reid gave an address of wel
come.

His honor congratulated Bowman- 
ville on possessing such a complete 
hospital in such a lovely location and 
surroundings, the former residence of 
Senator Robert Belth, known as South 
Park. He commended the citizens for 
making such splendid, provision for 
alleviating human suffering and em
phasized the opportunity afforded for 
practising charity and philanthropy.

Rev. T. W. Jolliffe offered the dedi
catory prayer and , appropriate and 
congratulatory addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. H. B. Kenny, Dr: R w 
Bruce’ Smitto Rev. Father Ferguson' 
chaplain of' St. Joseph’s Hospital' 
Peterboro; J. W. Alexander and R. d. 
I airbalrn, Toronto. Musical numbers 
were contributed by Rod. M. Mitchell 
Mrs. C. Arthur Cawker and 
Knight. Dr. Bruce Smith

KINGSTON CITY OF DARKNESS.

KINGSTON, March 26__(Special )__A
fleet storm put the street lights out of 
business and the city is ln darkness to
night. For a time one section of house 
lights was out.

J à C.
■■I
■w

V. to get a runwith-

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR

T had terrible pains in my head. 
My appetite faded away, amd when 1 
did eat anything it disagreed 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The pains in my stomach 
and the dizzy headaches I had to en
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that I had 
to go ,0 bed. I would feel so worn 
depressed a.nd utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn’t speak to my 
family. My system Was poisoned with 
wastes and nothing helped me till I 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Without 
this grand system-cleaning remedy I 
would still be sick, but . each day- 
brought me better health and spirits, 
l was cured and made strong, ruddv. 
a.nd hê&il^hy, an-d will always 
recommend Dr. Hamilton’s PU s. ' 

“MRS. B. C. CURRAN,
"Westport P.O.-

SEVENTEEN DEAD.
over the 

“Whether «or not the farmer is HAMILTON HOTELS.LIBERTY. Ind... March 26.—(Can. 
Prc.sis) — A local newspaper wu« in com
munication with , Brook ville by tele
phone for a few minutes tonight, and 
learned that at least seventeen were 
klMed there in the flood on Monday 
night, and half of the town was swept 
away. No further particulars were 
obtainable.

and we <|

hotel royal \
best-appointed and moat cen

trally located. SiS and up per day. 
American plan.It’s Grandmother’s Recipe for 

Dandruff and Restoring 
Color to Hair.

edTtfSome druggists make their own, but 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
ge;ting "Wye-th’s," which can be de
pended upon to restore natural 
and beauty to the hair and Is the "best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish 
itchy scalp, and to stop falling hair 

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
phur” because no one can positively 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
It does it so naturally and evenly.

a well-known downtown drug
gist. You '‘ampen

. A nian c< 
obtain relie 
«lightest in$1,000

REWARD
Lost Power Rights.

Earlier in the day the province's loss 
of the water power rights on the east 
branch of the Winnipeg River was 
aired in the house by X. W. Rowell and 
lion. W. H. Hearst. When asking for 
a return of ali correspondence in con
nection with tht litigation, Mr. Rowell 
gave a short history of the case, ln 
which he pointed out that, altho the 
Keewatln Power Company and the 
Hudson Bay Company owned the land 
and bpth banks of the river, the pro
vincial authorities were firm In their 
belief that this did not mean that the 
companies had control of the water 
power.

Then Kenora applied to the

KINGSTON. March 26—(Special.) — 
Frederick Shane, son of James Shane, 
Is employ'd with the National Cash 
Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. His 
parents have received no word frem 
him.
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Almost everybody knows that Sage 
Tei and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray: also cures dandruff. Itch
ing scalp, and stops falling hair. 
\ ears ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-uee 
product called “Wyeth’s 
Sulphur Hair Remedy," 
a large bottle for

:

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
rise, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

J roubles, and Chronic or Special 
complaints that cannot be cured 

t The Ontario Medical Institute* 
^83 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f

___! •_) •

use and
TORONTO MEN ARRESTED.

WIN,XIPEG, March 26—(Can. Press.) 
-Antonio and Albert Gastaldi. describing 
lemselves to the police as tailors from

H. J.
.. „ ____ , . pronounced
the tiowmamvllle hospital one of the 
best In a small town In the province 

Miss Bruce, from the Marine and 
General Hospital, St. Catharines is 
superintendent.

Lieutenant-Governor

. 'If : says
, a sponge or soft
brush and draw it through your hatr 
taking on-e sm-a.ll strand at a time.' 
This requires but a few moments, by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two is 
restored to its natural color, and looks 
®v»r more beautiful and glossy than

Agents, Robert Simpson Co., Limited.

Thousands who the in an *Mn -, 
low state of htaXh need nothing "Ire 
out Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c ore box 
or five boxes for $1.00 at all drug
gists and storekeejjjrs, or the ”a- 
tarrhozone Company. Buffalo X Y 
and Kingston, OnL * ’

Toronto, were arrested by a combina
tion of city and St. Boniface police offi
cers yesterday afternoon oma chary of 
securing from Julian Amphlon. 5:)3 Tache 
strict, St. Bonifier. $400 under false Gibson

parly were entertained at Ravenscrag 
by the mayor and Mrs, HUllgr during 
their stay ln town.

Sage and 
you will get 

about 50 cents.
govern-
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Need Harrowing Stories Told 
Of Suffering and Death 

In Flood-Swept District

ZHIGH WATER I

Dominions Free to Choose 
Naval Development Policy 

No Dilemma, Says Churchill

%»

; Jfwbro you fleet 
tiie first day or two 

l permanent and rare.
7CB et first to tlet mb 

»rt to sustain the wsdrfcl 
reist will supply you with
g you wear them for twi 
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à jÉI \ L Survivors Begged to Be Taken From Buildings 

While Rescuers Fought Desperately Against, 
the Swift Currents of the Rivers Flowing 
Thru the Streets—Women Died of Excite
ment After Being Removed to Safety—Star
vation Now Faced by Thousands.

Jn Notable Review of Britian’s Naval Situation, First Lord 
of Admiralty Points Out That Dominion Ships Are 
Additional to 60 Per Cent. Requirements—Appeals 
to Powers to Limit Armament.
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£0 POWER &SfiBSr£Sfrfï
of the admiralty, introduced in 

X? commons this evening the «ntl-
ma-tps for the iB&vy.

the outset he explained .the 
rLse for increase iin the naval ex- 
rXdtture. ..First, he staid, to was ow- 

to decisions of policy to increase 
Zt .number of "Ships* maintained in 
fOH commission in consequence of the 
new German navy law, and to de- 
ojgjons to Increase the numbers, and 
notably the pay of 
aeoond'ly. it was due to the increase 
to the size and speed, armaments, 
equipment and cost of warships of all 
ktods. It was necessary to keep pace 
with similar vessel^ building all over 
die world. Thirdly, from the intro
duction and devefopment of new ser
vices. principally oil fuel, air service 
and wireless 'telegraphy.

■•from the general increase in prices 
and wages, particularly in the cost 
of coal, oil, steel and all materials 
used in ship building, 
ameers in ship building during the 
last two years, arising from thie fail
ure of contractors to earn theiir pro
per instalments, as many were caus
ed by delays in executing current 
programs.

’be added to this total'for every extra 
vessel laid down by Germany. Additional 
to this would be any ships Britain might 
have to build in consequence of new 
naval developments In the Mediterranean, 
but no such developments are observable 
at the present time. He emphasized the 
fact that the Malay Dreadnought and 
the three ships now under discussion In 
Canada would also be additional, that be
ing the specific condltlbn upon which 
they are to be given and accepted.

"These, added Mr. Churchill, "sire the 
basis of a naval policy which, coolly and 
Inflexibly pursued during the next few 
years, will, we believe, place this country 
and the empire beyond the reach of pure
ly naval pressure, and which need not, at 
any stage of its execution, be fomented 
Into a cause of quarrel with our German 
neighbors."

erally admitted that at least twenty 
have perished In West Indianapolis, 
where the flood struck foreign quar
ters and poorer homes with over
whelming suddenness last night. Six 
deaths were reported from Fort Wayne, 
three from Newcastle, two from La
fayette. one from Rushvtlle, one from 
Muncie and five scattering thruout the 
state, in addition from definWe reports 
of deaths in several places yesterday.

The most reliable information from 
Peru said- that but a single block of 
the city remains altogether out of the 
water, and that thousands are packed 
into buildings in a small area down
town. _Six were said to have suffered 
in the crowds at the court house, which 
still is out of water.

At Logansport flood waters of the 
Wabash are sixteen feet deep on the 
floors of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
station, and cadets from the Culver 
Military Academy were rushed to 
Logansport to aid in the rescue and 
relief of scores of people marooned in 
the business districts.

Many women rescued in West In
dianapolis were taken from their flood
ed homes unconscious or succumbed 
to the excitement after realizing they " 
were safe. " Physicians were unable to 
meet the demand for medical attention 
for the refugees and workecf at a great 
disadvantage, for all the flood victims 
suffered much exposure, even aft*r 
being removed from the water.

Governor Ralston visited as much of 
this section of the city as possible, ahd 
the suffering he saw there, coipbtned 
with reports of Increasing disaster 
thruout the state, led him to prepare 
late in the afternoon a proclamation 
to be issued tomorrow calling for con
tributions of money, food and clothing.

Indianapolis street cars remain 
standing in the streets, where they 
were stopped yesterday morning when 
the power house was flooded. A11 In
ter-urban lines are at a standstill and 
the steam roads are having poor euo- 
cess in getting trains in|o the city.

DATTON, Ohio, March 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—While the flood s.eaxiily re
ceded this afternoon, the terrific cur
rent retarded rescue work and a cold, 
smarting rain added to the discom
forts of the already over-burdened 
storm victims.

Expert oarsmen who braved the tide 
in. the business section of the sub
merged city this afternoon came back 
nerve-racked to relate narratives of 
pitiful appeals made to them by hun
dreds of those marooned in upper 
floors of tall buildings about whose 

a flood that

isked Hon. Adam 
yer Act so that 
ie “Juice.” W !

■as leaving town and 
’” wlth the parish, 
riday last blew in the 

upper storey of the 
actory and took off 
»nd the wall on the 
building. The factory 
or occupancy, it wm ) repair. 111
'.d f large quantity of 
>t his store, the 
ied the floor and 
into the cellar, 
which has been 

1 reopened for

the personnel.

>
m lower storeys swirled 

threatened the structure's foundations. 
The dark colors in the narrative were 
lightened here and there by stories of 
bravery exhibited by many of the 
flood's prisoners.

A woman with three children mar
ooned in the upper floor of her home 

the edge of the business district 
called to the oarsmen:

"Oh, I know you can’t-take me off,” 
she cried, "but for the love of human
ity please take this loaf of bread and 
jug of molasses to Sarah Pruyn down 
the street; I know she’s starving.”

Twice the boatmen attempted to 
take the food but waves that eddied 
about the submerged house hurled 
them back.

Further on, in the exclusive resi
dence district, they were offered fab
ulous sums for rescue by many of the 
flood’s prisoners- 
spired an effort late this afternoon to 
launch a boat for navigation.

Small Towns Gone.
At least forty persons perished in 

Brookville, Franklin County, during 
Monday night in the flood caused by 
the conflux of the swollen branches 
of the White Water River at that, 
place.
the same region 
smaller towns of 
Grove and Trenton atoe swept away 
completely.

Late advices from Peru, sent by
telephone thru South Bend, say that 
twelve bodies werè recovered from a 
single house there and insist that the 
largest death figures (or that city are 
not exaggerated. Fort Wayne, Lo-gans- 
port, Lafayette and Terre Haute have 
experienced loss of life and great pro- 
perty damage, with practically all
public service destroyed in each of 
these places.

Indianapolis has a certain loss of 
life in the western part of the city 
from the great flood expanses alpng 
White River and an inestimable pro
perty loss in the most substantial resi
dence districts thru the overflow of 

Water fell rapidly In the
district during the day, but

Colonial Ships Needed.
“I will now examine three subsidiary 

objections which may, with some show 
of plausibility, be urged from, different 
parts of the house,” continued Mr. 
Churchill. ‘‘First, there is the obvious 
dilemma about colonial ships. 'Either.' 
It is said, ‘our standard of sixty per cent. 
Is sufficient for the time being, or It is 
not. If it Is not, give us your proof, and 
if we are convinced we will increase it. 
If It is sufficient, then colonial ships arc 
redundant, and from that very fact an 
unjustifiable extravagance.' That Is, in 
my opinion, a false dilemma. The people 
of these islands cannot be expected to go 
on Indefinitely bearing the whole burden 
of Imperial naval defence. We have done 
and are doing our duty—more than our 
duty—to the empire. We are confronted 
with great preoccupation in European 
waters, in consequence of which we are 
making naval preparations hitherto un
equaled In peace time. The maintenance 
of the strongest navi' at the decisive the
atre is Itself the main safeguard for the 
peace and security of the^whole British 
Empire. ,
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Shipyards Overtaxed.
“The estimates,” he said, " 

have been substantially higher huit 
for congestion in the shipyards aris
ing put of the extraordiiinary demands 
upon tbeyShiip building plaints, and 
pecdailly upon the skilled labor supply.
If better progress is to be made in 
executing programs lit will be neces
sary for me to ask par! lament latex 
to .file year for further supplement
ary estimates.

"The navy is passing thru a period 
not merely of expansion, but of swift 
and ceaseless development. The latest 
German navy law has increased the 
number of vessels we require to 
Struct each year, and that law and 

requirements 
have still more increased the number 
and proport i-nns
must be maintained in, the highest 
condition of .read'inessi. To man and 
maiinmin these resulting war fleets a 
continual large Increase in numbers 
of officers and men of all ranks and 

The increase in 
and , speed of capital 

ships, compelled by the general de
velopments of naval science and the 
types building abroad, is marked and 
unceasing. The- increase in speed af
fecte not only capital ships but de
stroyers, light cruisers and subma- 
fenes. Increase in speed involves bn- payer.
mense increase ip Iho-rsepoweir. The ing this false dilemma of dominion ships 
in creased cost of fuel, particularly of i that they are additional to the require
nt* fuel, is serious and shows no like- ments of the sixty per cent, standard 
llhood of inimedhitc abatement They are not additional to the world-

Need Larger Guns. 1 Wide requirements of the British Em-
Gwmul-V' Ameri-;Plrc' Spur to Dominion.,'

ua gnu ltaJ> of larger guns for sec- After explaining how it was proposed to 
omd'ary armapyents, has - inieeeeisiitiated control Canada’s ships, Mr. Churchill next 
a further advance by us The increas i Pointed out that he had offered In 1912 
erl power a::-I size of n,=w and more lo bljl,d no British capital ships this year expensive t,.-,UnoL » ? if Germany built none. This had not
ore a in m P"S e(i an m" borne fruit. Germany had already sanc-
CTtasie in the -number of tonepdo tinned the ships of 1913. 
ranee, with a, further lincneasq In tihe "But every event,’’ added Mr. Churchill, 
isupply of l.brpsd'opis. Larger ships “brings -its consequences with It. Can- 

- *nd- Kims involve larger docks anil ac!a has come forward, the wealthy pro— 
an taeraaee-ri the .«oale' of nil Wnli teçtorate of the Malay states has epme
Micas and chin, .• , . 11 apI>U forward, the Dominions of Australia, New
anoes and shipyard machinery. Zealand, are already acting, and South

Strain Must Continue. Africa is on the move. A sustained Im-
"There is, I ir-ar. no prosjjt-ct of avoid petus has been given to the opinions of 

ing large,anil dOntinuing increases ijn millions of men, and great communities 
tine naval estimates of' future rears spread across the face of the earth, have 
unless the period y,f -acute rivalries of been actuated by a common impulse. The 
rapid scientific expansion thru which results, as far as one can foresee them, 
we are passing. comes to an end. Of are that nine capital ships will be con- 
al! t.he nations' of tbe world we are strueted on behalf of the empire in the 
perhaps best able to bear'such a strain >'e-ar 1913. That .year Is solid ; there can 
if, il sho.uM continue. We have greater be uo going bark, 
accumulation? of capital than are found What of 1914?
else tvih ere. We a re freed from the need 1 "But take the ^ear 1914
of maintaining an army of the contl- i sen to believe that it js the desire of the
"total scale. - Our fiscal'and flnancNuT 1 German government to postpone or can- 
system enables large expansions of : eel their program fort that year, but If 
taxation to he made without Lite cost : sb they have only to make it. known. No 
of living to the, masses of the people builds dreadnoughts for fun. and I
oalng directly affected. But altho we 1 can sfr >no reason for not arriving at a

o ") >ri°t likrly to bo in ‘grrave d'iffiotrlty corn plot 6 ,agreement lor 1914, not ojyU' on 
<’!■ ' supp-lies. men and money, and al’tlio ! behalf of the British government, but on 

• ■ tne maniteba-nee -of naya;l security mustU Uclmlf of the Britislt Empire. Pro~
r t always -bo regarded ay a 'first dharq:©. on «Trams of Franco, Rpssia. Austria t^na 
A t-ho resources of the British empire*, yet MaU .must also be considered, but I sec 

the evil and ttk-insensate folly of wihat i irn insuperable difficulty in that. 1 he in
is now taking- place Tierce ami all ovvi fjucncv of Britain, and ^ermany a-Ctlngf 

is lofent to the meanv'st ! iogethoi- 'for peace would be PHcelès . 
tntelKgpncp that? mneertod effort t measureless. J am convinced that the 
arrest it shbifld surely be the first v present dreary epoch inust sooner or lat ;i
International objects* * - l»f terminated and one of the most stupid

- unnatural chapters m the whole his- 
n clxMtization be brought
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to 70 war vessels of all kinds, which
The

ron
Britain could mobilize tomorrow, 
service and training afloat after every 
man would be at the very least twice as 
great as In any other navy In the world.

Margin Must Be Large.
Mr. Churchill concluded by desiring to 

explicitly repudiate the suggestion that 
Britain could ever afford to allow an
other naval power to approach so nearly 
as to be able to restrict her political ac
tion by purely naval pressure. Such a 
situation would unquestionably lead to 
war. A small margin of safety would 
involve a strain upon officers and men 
which would be intolerable.

“it would mean.” said • Mr: Churchill, 
“that Britain, instead of being free and 
independent to intervene in 
affairs, doing the best we can for. all, 
would be forced Into a series of question
able entanglements and committed to ac
tion of the gravest character in fulfilment 
of a bargain necessitated by our naval 
weakness.

west
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wo#

Dominions Can Choose.
“We have also now and In the immedi

ate future the power, by making special 
arrangements, to send powerful squad
rons to any part of the empire which may 
be locally threatened. It is evid'ent. how
ever, that were the pressure indecisive, 
and the theatre to grow continually, our 

reinforcements 
It be-

ove,tyhOPe>8

b' T,hos- McClure 
ff settlers effects here 
r Jve.8t- The. former 

Sask., and the latter

Les-s reliable despatches from 
declare 
Metmora,

that the 
Cedar

corn- power to detach . local 
wouK gradually be diminished, 
hooves the overseas dominions to make 
portion for their own and the common 
^eeuritv, whether by the provision of lo
cal navies or by what is more effectual, 
making additions to the imperial navy, 
which will preserve, restore or increase 
the world-wide mobility of Its squadrons.

“It could not be supposed, however, 
that the naval development of the do
minions could be restricted on account 
of any European standard. They, too, 
like us. must be absolutely *r®e- }8
for them to choose the method of their 
naval development. It Is also for them 
to choose whether their naval forces shall 
be additional to the British standard or 
whether they shall be a contribution to 
aid the heavy burdens of the British tax- 
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thee Med-U ecTarn eon
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FI:od Survivors Will Be Cared 
for by United States Gov
ernment on Order of Presi

dent Wilson — Rations and 
Medical Supplies Asked For 
by Governor Cox.
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Means World Peace,

"Is there any small nation In Europe, 
any young .people struggling to acquire 
or maintain independence, who would not 

any reinforcement of 
Is there any power

s
Forty Thousand Men Will 

Storm Turkislj Lines After 
Two Days’

-«

Kail Creek.hear with rejoicing 
the British fleet? 
which during these anxious months of 

. tension and danger has not been thankful 
that the Influence of Britain In the Euro
pean concert is a reality, and not a 
shadow, and that she haÿ'feeen free and 
strong to work for that general peace, 
precious alike to all, and precious most 
of all to us?"

CHIEF CHISETT 
WILL TESTIFÏ

mileone latter
there was no consequential abatement 
of the waters in western Indianapolis. 

Three Flood Districts.
Three distinct flood districts prevail 

thruout the state, each hut a few miles 
wide, yet sweeping across $he. entire 
width Of Indiana. In the north all the 
towns and cities along .the Wabash 
and Is larger tributaries, are effected-;’
White River sweeps- thru ..Cen
tral ‘Indiana, with -Indianapolis the 
greatest sufferer, xvhile - White Water 
River drains a valley in the middle 
southern portion of the state, where 

towns and small cities have 
Smaller streams thru-

i

Ion

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, March 26.—Presi

dent Wilson today ordered every exec
utive department which could aid to 
do everything possible for the relief 
of the Ohio and Indiana flood victims.

President Wilson took this action 
following the receipt of a telegram 
from Governor Cox of Ohio importun
ing the president in the name of hu
manity to send supplies and tents to 
Columbus and Akron, from where they 
may be distributed.

After issuing orders to the war de
partment to send the supplies, the

Specie! Cable to The World.
BERLIN, March 26.—(Cop}-ri*ht)— 

The . National Zeitung has received a 
message from Sofia that at the begin
ning of the final .attack on Adri&n- 
ople, the storming Bulgarian troops 
were mown down and entire compan
ies destroyed before they could reach 
the enemy’s position. When the Bul
garians turned the Turkish cannon 
which they had captured on the en
emy. a like fate befell the Turks. The =, 
carnage was terrible and was increas
ed by explosions of pow'der maga
zines. Two days’ rest will be given 
the troops and then they will be sent 
to Tchatalja. About 40,000 men will 

against the last Turkish line

ty,. lot 31, concession 
gPren instructions to 

to sell by public 
ove premises on Sat- 

hisJ entire stock of 
sdale ahd

■

Coroner Wants Information on 
How “Drunks” Are Treated 

After Being 
Jailed.

roadster
Holstein, Jersey and 

lements, pigs, houae- 
"to. Rigs will meet 
T- R. from the north 
morning of. the sale, 

mence at 1 o'clock, 
•vided. There will be 
r\“e, .ai Mr. Doherty 

nm. J. ‘H. Prentice, 
hom

many
been affected, 
out the valleys, all tributary to one 
or the other of the three principal riv
ers, are swollen and causing more or 
less damage.

Death List Grows.
Flood deaths may never be ac

curately known, and probably it will 
be several days before even approxi
mately correct figures may be obtain- 

Efforts of all flood relief workers 
directed today toward rescuing 

still in dangerous places and

.

Gave a Thousand Dollars to 
Bet on “Sure Thing,” and, 

of Course, it 

Lost.

Chief of Police Gras-ett wiill be call
ed to give evidence as to how intoxii- 
catied persons are treated Ln the po
lice stations, at. the next session of 
the inquest into the death of David 
Marsh, wihich will be ihedd on' April 9.

Coroner l>r. Elliott aaiid: “We have 
not brought out hi this inquest any 
definite information as to how per
sons under the ‘influence of liquor are 
treated in the police stations. I h-a.ve 
made enquiries and find that other 
oities and towns have made provi
sion for intoxicants, and they are 
either taken to hospitals or receive 
medical attendance at the station. 
The chief of pottoe will be asked to 
give evidence."
..There was no evidence given last 

night which would show how Marsh 
received the abrasion on his fore
head, in which erysipelas developed, 
and of which he died.

Dr. SHverthonn of St. Michael's 
Hospital stated that in two cases 
which have occurred lately, where 
men have 'been Injured and left in the 
police station for some time and sub
sequently removed to that hospital, 
their lives could have been saved If 
e idler medical attention had been 
given.

march 
of defence.

When it became evident that Adri- 
anople was doomed, Shukri Pasha or
dered that military and public build
ings be burned and in a short time the 
city was like a sea of flame and peo
ple were rushing about as tho de
mented.

son, clerk. 48 t president sent Governor Cox an an
swering telegram.

President Wilson then conferred 
with Miss Mabel Boardman, head of 
the American Red Cross Society. The 
result of the conference was the is
suance by the president of a proclam
ation for contributions to a relief fund 
which will be distributed under the 
auspices of the Red Cross.

At the same time Governor Cox's 
message was received by the presi
dent, Secretary of War Garrison re
ceived one. This latter telegram 
stated: "Request issue of one million 
rations under army regulations for 
destitute of the flood sufferers; also 
following medical supplies: Five hun
dreds boxes reserve dressing, ten 
thousand vaccine points, aivl five 
thousand antl-typlioid vaccine am- 
poluce; also loan of tentage and cots 
for twenty thousand persons for 
thirty days; also one hundred hos-' 
pital terns. Please ship to Columbus. 
Requisition even date by mail."

Troops Arc Offered.
Major-General Leonard Wood, chief 

of staff of the army, sent a telegram 
to Governor Cox, telling him his re
quests were being complied with with 
all speed and offering federal troops 
if needed.
. Ten thousand tents have been sent 
out from the Philadelphia supply de
pot. Forty thousand more arc being 
made ready for shipment. The rations 
requested have been sent from SL 
Eouis. Th? lime of the arrival of 
both the tentage and rations depends 
entirely on their transportation.

The Red Cross Sociefv today sent 
10 nurses to Dayton and 18 to Colum
bus.

6

F JUDGE 
! VILATED

ed.
were 
persons
relieving the suffering and wants of 
tho homeless. The Peru death list 
still remained at 60 to 300., It is gen-

1 have no rea-1

Sneclnl to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 26.—The alleged 

desire of Harry Meyers of Chicago ?u 
from a "perfectly et(sy

t an Apartment 
i Boulevard» 
Injunction.

itake more money 
thing," whom he had previously swin
dled but of Ç1000. according to the po
lice led to his arrest' today.

The "easy thing" was W. A. 
tin *a business man of North Ra>, Ont., 
Canada. On .March 19 he went out and 
accidentally ^ecame acquainted wifh 
"Moyers." ' They drank together, and 
then "Meyers" suddenlv recognized in 
the street his friend," Mr. Jones.

"Mr Jones had just won S'ia.001) play
ing the races." and "Meyers" told Mar
tin how easy it was. Martin took a 
chance and won a couple of small bets, 
then gave "Meyers" 31000 to bet. The 
bit lost. "Meyers" was trying to in- 

Martin to bet some more when

•1

30.00130.00Mar- r
pAassize court a* tbe

day" ' 
that''

Uuand
t<*ry of Kuropea 
In a close.*'

Millions Squandered.
‘There is happily a. way oipen, an 

which w-ill remain open, whereby Look Into Future.
r . Peopde*s ‘of the world could obtain-iU- r>Uniiàsine the objection that ien propo
'* vîi^W1,l8Hntaneou* mttigat-ion- of the : tif ,raS British superiority in pre-dread- 

‘-tknaldom in which thpy arc involving ' H nasses awâv, Britain will have 
themselves, Everyth lug is- relative. The J SvSSnîtod a générai superiority of two
Strength of one navy ; Is its strength a dreadnought ratio of sixteen
compared with another, The value of a \ «hn Mr t’hUrvhlll sàid that he had 

- ship depends entirely' upon the con- full-consideration of the ohsoles-
temporarv ship ! ms# jinvc to meet.' I'L£JS bf pre-dreadnbughte'hi relation to 
The usefulness of aval in\ e-ntloii cease-s r new construction. "I he programs
When ^t is enjoyed', by other povvers. tweiil v-five to fourteen. gjVlpg
* et weviee thr'.ship types of ,-v,-rx naval : ***;f,=f*f eighteen to ten, but the t#io- 
powcrisupfrseflimt those or the prev.juu-. I ‘1,, amn of 'îuper-dreadnoughts musVbe 

V'ear. -With remorseless inn istvney Tints in 192» the position
scores.- of millions are being absolutely ?" i’-fil fortv'-one British super-dregd- 
•quendered,. While every year all) the- * ,'Lhls to Germany’s twenty-Jour—oi 

• naval pnwrrsi afe. making» not only the £ forkv-flve dreadnoughts, counting
fleets of their rivals, '-bui .heir own Tî' mLlav- and Canadian ships. Even 
fleet obsolete without lidding to their , the superiority would not cease,
rrlat.v strength or actual secur'itv.- lh?wHiîe'' with -technical matters Mr. 
Could gpv process 1, inni-e atupid? y.'J’ .nm announced that. Instead o.

Naval Haliday for Year. 1h.Vl.c -i? in 1912. one battle cruiser
"The. question that should lie asked BuVd. i™.'., battleships, he had decided that 

of the great powers is this: 'If for tho- ships and the Malayan ship
space, of a y, :n ................ warships he ; :l-1 ,fVh " f the new type, so that if rc-
htiilt for any iiavy wotild >our naval I wou.’d, itl. thM <i'anadlan ships, there
Interests or n 1'"!.-, t s, mi-ity pr .- j,,, •( peated ll,imi'iR'eneous squadron' of
diced In any vc..ne- vaille -wav» V\ nW1/ » ».ilhout equal ln the World.
Should -,ve al.’ "ot take ? naval 6ml,; -, -.- . vr»--1' hl0*“ver? the time to talk
fora year a-- .la- i? m-w - ms/ruet.'on. . ITi'-s vvas • , u(tj £ips projected for
or new eonstnivtivn of va i,i tal/sliips 's ■ about the . I- . nnme,it of naval power
cqmyymed v Th.„ , itUed last? dt.i::: but the dev^opme"t ot
f,6*? that pfoposaj- 1 repeat this year. 1 hiust
tt dmipiifts no al-andonmenl of. anv . ,
scheme of.Tni x a! organization or naval .' Mr. Churchill
hicrea-se. It ‘tnpasi-s no cln-ck upon the difficulties of
deveropnient. of true naval efficiency. <
the- finances - every country would ; 1
obtain relic: - navy would sustain the
slightest -iujui*
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he was arrested today.

Place This High-grade No. 1186 Cabinet Gas 
Range in Your Kitchen

:H. K. CASKEY IS SAFE.

But is Held in Flood Area .by .Crippled 
Railroads.

'
WIDOW WANTS $10,000.

Has AiM-eixed oveerr HI6 Is one our standard Cabinets.
1 and broiler. Three regular end one g'ant tanwn, an 

well aa a rlmmerer. Ovens -have dou-kle-Hne burners sad 
pilot llstitcr. It 1s full length, and height; Is of tho 'bosk steal 
and oast Iron construction. Parts ecuoily removable -for clean
ing and renewiing. For short time only we will sell tihts «pedal 
Ga.blnet Gas Range at the remarkably low price of $30.00.

. - . FREE rNSPEXTTTON,

Î If" . When the tug D. S. Pratt was warping 
tlie hig steamer Midland King into her 
dock last fall at Midland, a tow line part
ed and killed J. A. Macdonald, a deck
hand on the tugboat. He left a widow 
and three children quite unprovldtd for. 
and his widoxy /is suing the tug owners 
and the owners' of the lake steamship for 
$10.001) at Osgoode Hall. The case lias 
only just begun.

Anxiety was expressed 
mission circles over the fate of Secretary 
11. K. Caskey and family, who went on 
Saturday to Youngstown, Ohio, to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Caskey's mother. A 
telegram received .from Mr. Caskey, how
ever. states that they will merely be de
layed Dll account of the disorganization of 
railway traffic by the floods.

in laymen's
make six hits in an

being^sc-ored. but 
rare as hen's '■

un I0 re
i. however, the Ham- 
game at Lgnsdowne • 
fyur safe hits in the

oiled 'to get a run
I

EASY TERMS

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
Telephone Main 1933

!j Tents Assembled.
The fortunate feature of the appeal 

of Governor Cox was that it found the 
army - prepared to send tents and ra
tions. The tents, which will go to the 
flood districts, had been assembled in 
the army depot at Philadelphia for 
use at Gettysburg, when the G.A.R. 
meet in annual encampment.

In addition to ordering the supplies 
and tents to Ohio and Indiana, Secre
tary Garrison today directed that 400 
tents be sent to Omaha, also a sup
ply of stoves and blankets.

More Floods Likely.
Blankets and stoves will be eent to 

the scenes of disaster in Ohio and In
diana if the cold wave predicted for 
that section materializes. Officials at 
tho United States Weather Bureau 
predicted today that more floods are 
likely, as a result of the great amount 
of rainfall in the Middle West.

Professor Henry denied that the de
nudation of the forset area had 
caused the disastrous floods in Ohio 
and Indiana.

"The unusual warm weather and 
spring are resulting in a heavier rain
fall than usual. We may expect much 
damage from this source in various 
parts of the country this season."

12-14 Adelaide West
- OPEN EVENINGS. itN H6TELS. FIRE ADDS TO HORROR AT DAYTON 

FURTHER LOSS OF LIFE IS FEARED
A

ROYAL Inot be stereotyped, n
Oil Fuel Difficulties.

was vonvinred that, the 
oil fuel would be over- 

Hv referred to the aviation Pr°~ 
would!,vision, dwelling upon the exeefience of 
iin the the British hydro-aeroplanes, ana 

ed that the time

7 " f
olnted and most cea* 

and up per day. 
enn plan.
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■Continued From Page 1.

O /s vd that the lime had arrived to provide 
king-range-airships of the largest type 
,, ® m-onosed- to enlist the services of 

great manufacturing tlrjn in the 
: construction of • rigid afiyilps-

trusted thX-re would be no silly 
broke out tomorrow, he

begin to distribute provisions among the marooned soon after 
daylight.

And Get a Copy of
, f N° Weak Appeal.

. T.h!:j js h . ; > "'ll .if weakness pant- 
behind > h \vv ihaLce, but of 

exrength -sir kinr’.. u in froîîï Jt. is an ,. ...
Bppe.'ri ivv'hkvi Sv. .i.tifirotiis to a«ll nations. • wbilc, ho

'"'*t*'iU' ',nW6 profound name -- be/f00llsh to suppose

- iç&r, ..... ,Â,emo"^f^r«nc4 înriuence the
and.wi, >;0UI --ry. . !mx-. much we wcK , general course of i vent.--.

. come th- '-'1.1 ..... . ami tPm, Equipping Liners.
1-e» of tliv i 1, Gc-„,';,n ti.-i va'l discus. I He announced that the ''“JL'T.tuh flnera

, Skuv; orit:,'.. ,d tl...-rave the ! agreed to lend to first-class BritishMiners 
ronvuimn t liai ln. .,:es,rv ol' both is to I guns, ammunition and ttaint-u gunnels,s I fo enable them to protect commerce 

Canada’s Dreadnoughts. against armed foreign merchant steamers
Mr,.:'.till,in lull- tli-11 turned to British T in time of War. He deplored the delay

- , vunatfuctkm. LI• - v.m:- glad to sa." that j in sanctioning the Marconi contract. He 
- nothing had hoppuried during the year t‘ described at length the reorganization.

|t)ler the nurm-rital î)vograms submitted which greatly added to the strength or 
«n 1912," giving, t'<*r a six years period, battle squadrons, also the reorganization 
Britain 25 l)r<?ad!i'!ught.st against Ger- of armored cruiser squadrons, giadually 

He-said.that two ships would strengthening the Mediterranean squad-

tmOr VOLUNTEERS FOR BOATS.
Messages from the flood’s prisoners in the business section 

said children were crying for milk while their elders suffered 
from thirst that grew hourly. Volunteers were called for to
night to man boats that will brave the dangerous currents to- 

in an attempt to get food to the suffering.
A report that the dam above Dayton threatened to break- 

added to the city’s terror tonight. If the dam br'eaks it will 
flood that will hold up rescue work for days.

Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Only

SAVE
_ THIS 
COUPON

l f war $
ion that will lead 
1 or whereabouts of 
rsons suffering from 
tv, Fits, Skin Dis- . 
son, Genito Urinary 
Chronic or SpeCTaJ 
-t cannot be curetî 

Medical Institute,- 
Street, Toronto, f

.

Twelve consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles y*u 
to this koek.

If by Mall, send 7c extra for poetaee.
Now Being Distributed by The Toronto World.

morrow
preserve pu;
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Reports that Fire Chief Rambv lost his life while attempt

ing to reach a floating house have not been confirmed. Thurdsay, March 27;•d . J - manv’s 14?

; ^ !L»
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1 ©0 Lessons 
iE Bnsiness

Counterfeit Bills
A counterfeit $10 note of the 

Bank of Toronto is in circula
tion in the City of Toronto, 

- four of them having turned up 
during tho past few *tys. The 
face of thé note is a very 
clever pen and water color re
production and likely to de
ceive.
“ten"
lighter green .than the genu
ine. The numbers are larger 
and heavier. The imprint of 
"American Bank Note Co., Ot
tawa,” is missing from both 

-sides of the note.
-of the note is 
being simply a red daub, 
easily distinguished.

The waterwark of word 
across the face is much

The back 
very crude.
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inQt>hrall Récifs Play First aseoall Game of the Year Lacrosse 0,Zd. Ta.Thorpe Fails to Impress 
McGraw and May Be Let Out

i
à

■t V

:

*1
‘ ' ■

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
NOW IN LIMELIGHT

CHAMPIONS OPENED THE SEASON BY 
BEATING MERCER UNIVERSITY, 12-5

BUTLER BUYS UP 
CROP OF YEARLINGS

t<•

Great Savings on Men’s Spring Suits, at $9.95
ORSTED AND CHEVIOT-FINISH

ED TWEED SUITS, smart pat
terns, in shades of brown and gray; 

a single-breasted style of newest design, 
well tailored and with twill serge linings ; 
sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $12.50, $14.00,
$14.50 and $15.00. ' Friday

-

C wA»A.U. of C. Appoint Com" 
mission to Improve and 
Purify the Game Q 

terly Meeting.

Shaw, Fitzpatrick and McConnell Used the Hickory With 
r Good Effect—Lush and Remis at First Bas<

Hub Northen in Right Field.

:0Owner of Mexico Track Gath
ers in Castleton Stud Farm 

Stock—Paid Big Price.

B
'l,7^ Juar-

P ! «/•"'WM
MACON, Ga., March 26.—In their first Rudolph, p ., 

game of the season, which was playèd 
against Mercer University here today, the , Totals ....
Toronto champions won by 12 to 5. To- MERCER__
morrow and two succeeding day* the Cochrane, cf ..........
Ueafs tackle the Boston Nationals, who Wills, lb....................
have been in the south for Almost a Rodenbury, 3b 
month. - Rice, c

In the absence of Jordan, first base was Me Knight, ib* V.V.,
looked after by Lush and Remis, while West, rf ....................
Fitzpatrick took Holly s place at short. Moses, p ....................
The Leafs hit the ball very hard against Hunt, p ..........
m«e Patching of Moses, the Mercer's star. Grace ss
The latte,- has been pitching winning bal Manley If....................
for his team for three weeks. Neither ey' 11 ..................
Kubat nor Rudolph took chances on the Total. ,7 c m^he 0|oroUnrtoe8'fléTdfnaewa°sfi,y»h0n 8peed, Toronto ’. i-. ""J*0 6 0 3*1 0 0 3 x-12

clean The score- 8 harp and Mercer .............................  00020 1110—6
clean. ne score. Two base hlts-Northen. McKnlght.

Grace. Innings pitcher—By Kubat 5, by 
Rudolph 4, by Moses 2. by Hunt 6. Hits— 
Off Kubat 7. off Rudolph ,3, off Moses 7. 
off Hunt 9. Bases on balls—Off Kubat 2. 
off Hunt 2. Struck out—By Kubat 2. 
by Rudolph 2, by Moses 1, by Hunt 2 
Double plays—Grace to Wills. .Stolen 
bases—Shaw, Northen. McConnell, Bemls, 
Trout, Cochrane. Wills, Rodenbury, Rice 
and Grace. Sacrifice hits—Fitzpatrick, 
Kubat, Wills. Deft on bases—Toronto 7, 

0 Mercer 6. Umpire—Maxwell.

9.95200022 M
sale of thorobreds that has taken place In 
years was completed toda^-.
1er, stockholder in the ^mnt 
ins Association and the Juarez track In 
Mexico, bought the entire crop of year
lings, thirty-six In all, that were foaled 
at Castleton Stud Farm, Kentucky, from 
the estate of the late James R. Keene, 
for the sum of 360,000.

It was the greatest sum paid out for 
thorobreds since the anti-betting laws 
were passed.

DEED J)F GIFT—ARBITRATION.

At the quarterly meeting of the Ontario 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Catiada, held at the union offices in Col- 

««ft last night, Chairman Sinklns 
and his lacrosse commission were voted 
lhî.,tl\anltB of the gathering on the suc
cessful completion of their work, which 

îr° most Important matters—the 
organization of the Canadian Amateur 
i-acrosee Association, and the firm estab
lishment of one body for Ontario, to re
present this province In the national as- 
eociation.
,Jh.Mep?rt bf the registration commlt- 

°.f. the enquiry into the charges 
that the Eaton A.A. was not carried on 

%as an amateur organization, ana an
nounced that, after an exhaustive en
quiry and an examination of the books 
and accounts of the Eaton A.A,, covering 
the height of their winter and summer 
activities, nothing was found to justify 
the detailed accusations made at tne an
nual meeting of the union. The things 
that, it had been stated, would be found 
in the accounts were not there, and 
everything had been produced by the 
Eaton A. A. In order to demonstrate that 
the charges were untrue.

The secretary’s report regretted the ab
sence of Indoor meets during the past 
winter on account of the lack of a proper 
place for holding suctf In this city. At
tention was oalled to the repeated reports 
in the public press that certain officers of 
the union were supporting a movement 
for the establishment of a competition 
not conducted in accord with the accept
ed amateur regulations, the reference be
ing to the proposal to organise a football 
association, from which professionals 
would not be excluded.

In future, under a regulation of the 
registration committee, amateur cards 
will be for each calendar year, expiring 
on the 31st of December, and renewable 
immediately.

Lacrosse having been satisfactorily ad
justed, it would be found necessary to 
consider the baseball situation, and en
deavor to have the game carried oh with 
a strict division of amateurs and profes
sionals.

Treasurer Macdonald had 3358.28 to re- » ___hand UVheinmcmbersUhniDn'8recordsCeand stated toiT?p“u o“otrawa^d

championships*committees also reported SomlnZ^^cro^Uni™"^186 ln th6 
the latter stating that Newmarket had “SStS to have-been mad 
applied for the spring championships for nerman, who stated that if the Bytown 

* Mav 24 and a mail vote is being taken, aggregation was not admitted they 
N The rights and privileges of the mem- would withdraw from the lacrosse map. 

bership of the old C.L.A. ln the union It looks like as if the boys from Par- 
were continued to the Ontario Amateur 1 lament Hill will have to tise an eraser 
lacrosse Association. upon the aforementioned map.

YV. J. Smith introduced a discussion on No one in town seemd to know any
th e loose and careless way ln which al- thing about it, altho they had been ex- 
leged amateur baseball is conducted in peeling it for sometime. It looks as If 
Toronto and elsewhere in the province, Ottawa had grown restless with the ln- 
and reminded the meeting that, while ac- activity of things ln general In the la- 
tion ha dbeen taken with regard to the crosse world, and falling to get the D. 
Baton team, other associations in the L. A. to make any overtures after they 
same position had not been asked for ex- h*d given them the goby sign at the 
planation. > N.L.U. meeting, they had begun to worry

The outcome was the appointment of a considerably as to the possible outcome 
commission, consisting of Messrs. W. J. °f their designs. When their applica- 
Smtth. -Fled Cutilton and D. Cohen, with “on d°es come along the prospects arc 
Secretary Trlvett, arid power to add to rather frosty weather, for this la- 
thelr number. This commission willc, on— ?I°88? ”e™’ w*'*°*1> from what we have 
sider the baseball situation and endeavor 2.112>,the ,îf’Btern J’^EerSY,*aB to have 
to present a means'df improvement. SJ*?® officers of the Big Four open

Besides President Thomas Brownlee. î£*d ,®aeerly BTeet, the
Treasurer Màcdonald and Secretgry.Trlvf life-savers. of the
ett, the meeting was attended %y F. It ^croMe Body 
sinkina and Frank Doÿle, O.A.L.A. ; Fran; Non 3 Si?™„„?t£a!f,a' .
els Nelson, OH.A.; D. Cohen, Judhan K. ed yest^av dlmil^? 1ZZ lntervew- 
C.; W. L. Greer arid John Richardson, regarding the cÏÏÎlS.1?1 rZZLZJi,hu*la8™ 
Vermont A.C.; A. J. Fettle, British Unit, but stoutly dec&red torn too ^WC'i Hmito ^market /ould connue this yelr^V the sf.

Geo™ Ith Lister" cintraT Y Vrb0" A' Four and wlth a better brand of la? 
Leo. H. Lister, Central Y.M.C.A. crosse than last year. President Quinn

replied in regard to the above question:
“This is the first that I have heard 

of it, and altho our association is called 
the Big Four we are not limited to that 
number by any means, but will consider 
applications from any clubs in the re
gular way. Rule 11, section B, covers 
the question, which states as follows 
that new members will be granted fran
chises as the association determines by 
a unanimous vote.

"If Ottawa or any other club can come 
and convince us," continued Mr. Quinn, 
"that they have a team the equal of 
ours and are prepared to assist in main
taining the calibre of lacrosse that wo 
have lnstitutcAthen we will be only too 
glad to recelvevthem. All of the clubs 
are satisfied that this year will be a 
good one ln the annals of lacrosse with 
the renewed interest in the

....36 12 16
A. R. H.; 1Mi§

Î.e-S
VSpring Overcoats at Less Than 

Cost of Material m m0 IJames But-1 A% pire City Rac-
0
1 Stylish Spring Chesterfield Overcoats,

well tailored and finished throughout; 
smart button-through models, made from 
soft, cheviot-finished tweeds, in fancy mix
tures and stripe patterns, in several shades 
of gray and brown; also a number of plain 
gray cheviots; linings are of twill serge; 
si^es 33 to 39. Friday............................ 5.65

f • \1k
///

1
0
0

//J4 0
4 0

VÂ11 3! > 4
I TORONTO—

Shaw, cf .................
O'Hara, If ............
Northen, rf ..........
Fitzpatrick, ss . 
McConnell, 2b ..
Isaacs, 3b ..........
Bemls. lb ...........
Lush, lb ............
Graham, o ....
Trout; c ............
Kubat, p ............

H. O. A. E. 
4 10 0 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 15 0 
3 2 5 0 
10 2 0 
0 9 2 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 2 0 0 
12 10 
1 2 1

... 6
4 SSIfW/LONDON, March- 26.—The Yachting 

World today proposes that the deed of 
gift, under which the New York Yacht 
Club holds

j

6 Youths’ Suits, of natty tweeds, in fancy 
mixtures, some with stripe, in browns, and 
a gray with a green tinge; single-breasted, 
new Spring models, with twill serge lin
ings; sizes 32 to 35. Regularly $8.00 to 
$10.00. Friday ....

Men’s Trousers, striped patterns, in 
dark and medium shades, in worsteds of 
nice finish; stylishly cut and well made, 
with trimmings of good quality; sizes 32 to 
42. Regularly $2.50. Friday

Boys’ Double - Breasted Navy Blue 
Serge Suits and Dark Brown Three-Piece 
Suits (knee pants), made with long, stylish 
lapels and side vents; large, roomy fitting 
bloomers, with strap and buckle; sizes 29 to 
34. Regularly $8.50 and $9.50. Friday 5.95

Boys’ Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits,
with box pleats down back and front and’ 
belt at waist; made from mixed gray and 
brown tweeds, bloomer trousers, with 
straps and buckles; sizes 24 to 28. Regu
larly $3.00 and $3.25. Friday

Boys’ Large, Roomy-Fitting Bloomer 
Trousers, with strap and buckle at knee;
‘wtd*,rSysTo^,b«td ™tbSide,!n.d hip made from strong wearing
Friday ^ * gre6n8; 61.zes 24 to 34. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

1 the America’s Cup as trustee, 
be submitted to arbitration.

4

w,3
. 1

2 CLYMER THINKS HIS 
BISONS ARE GOOD 

ENOUGH TO LAND

■ 1
1

OTTAWA WILL HARDLY BECOME A
BIG FOUR MEMBER THIS YEAR

. ... 6.75 :I
A'

l\l mHasn’t Shaped Up Hie Lineup Yet, 
But Has a Wealth of Material 

—Taylor to Try Again.

*
■

«<y.»

Prominent Lacrosse Men in 
Toronto Feel That Bytown 
Cannot^ Produce a First- 
Class-T earn Y et—What

mmssm
enough good material to be recognized 
as the equals of the teams ln the D.L.A. 
th££ ye will be glad to consider them.

Fred Hubbard, secretary of the Toron- 
to Lacrosse Club, said that the D.L A 
would continue as the Big Four at least 
another year, and he could not see how
v»fîheV/eai? wou*d heU> them out this 
year. We have had to fight to gain 
recognition, and I think we have won 
so it is up to the league to go ahead 
and get a reputation before 
any applications.

Chas. Querrie asserted that as it stood 
toe Me! cntl,?ly eatisfled. but even if 
the idea was taken up seriously he could
}£ng.4 l0„WoÆdteam wo^M^be The

SSSï’S
EvSF -is-tc&niB. Jimmy Murphy doc In, rnd u , .
not considered it at alT bm ha? 
amalgamation. ’ Put favored

ÜLÏf'i.tt lfth°ttaMaT UU
strength lea,t’ ?nd Perhaps °r if
the toidTn I9P14^ey Wl“ be. token

1.85 L.According to the latest bulletin of Fec- 
retary John H. Farrell of the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues, the Montreal Club has rein
stated three of the men who were sus-

?* \

m 'y

lpended some time ago, presumably for 
failing to sign the contracts tendered 
them.

The men reinstated are Mark Purtell, 
E. J. Burns and Edgar Lennox.

It is to be 
have signed 
the terrible experience they have been 
thru

3 j

They Say.41 presumed that these three 
their contracts. Think of

///uspended from organized ball.and 
then reinstated. Next season it's a good 
guess they will sign their contracts when 
iirst offered If. they call for but 31.60 
per week.

consideringm
m iI and it was 

e thru Ban-
tfr f . -

i(i"I'm not crowing about what the Buf
falo team will do this year in the pen
nant race," says Manager Bill Clymer, 
whose Bisons are training at Charlotte, 
N.C.. "It would come with ill grace from 

to say that we are going out and 
win the flag. Of course, every manager 
expects his team to win the flag when 
the season starts. But you can say 
this for me, that I will put up the hard
est fight of my career to land the Buf
falo team on top. I'm not going, to 
play favorites. The boys who show "the 
best will get. the regular berths. I think 
we have a winner and we're going right 
after the other fellows from the Jump.

I have, not begun to shape up my 
£cai;i as yet," added Manager Clymer.

I want to study the men I have under 
me before making a final selection. I 
might say that Beck is playing grand 
ball and will cover first, unless some
thing should happen to mar his chances. 
Murray will go into centrefleld when he 
hits camp, and I presume McCabe will 
be able to hold down his Job alongside 
of Murray. Aside from that I can't give 
you a probable line-up.”

‘,ftav*you handed your third base- 
man? Clymer was asked.

juBt yeV’ replied the Bison boas 
Y\o are working on three men. any 

one of whom would suit me. But you 
see the big teams haven't weeded out 
yet and wo will have to wait for waiv
ers to be secured before 
we're afh 
lng 'me. 
that hole 
don't lam

kmmuse- \f.■VV

*,
I

f11

-i I

. 2.15
me AI

to be 
another 

they 
into

?85THORPE A FAILURE 
McGRAW TALKS OF 

SENDING HIM DOWN

v —Main Floor—Queen St.

$

T. EATON C°new-
new *<•rf | —

up is Announced—Gossip.
‘ Th.

i
The Canadian League has certainly 

developed Into a trim little circuit, amd 
from now on can be considered a per
manent Institution. Failure to play out 
their schedules always attended the ef
forts of the promoters of a Canadian 
League in séveral instances In former 
years, but the system employed by the 
gentlemen in charge of this latest ven
ture would lead one to believe that they 
have secured the right drop.

ST. SIMONS HELD 
LACROSSE MEETING

CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE

Here is the latest from New York : Jim 
Tnorpe will be released by the Giant
“lteIc£rdfrSVr,P W6at has been «nlsh' 

1, accoMlng to a private tip that cornea 
indirectly from Manager McGraw 

Thorpe, it Is said, la 
Player, and McGraw has 
develop him this season.

1 he Indian signed a regular

ENGLISH POLO PONIES 
AND PLAYERS COMING

firs] 

SÉt’I
” ing Fid 

TH1 f j 
terson, 

FOUO 
Bedwel 

FI FT 
Henfy 

.jt SIX'11 
Day. S]

But third base fsn't *worry- 

peause I think we can plug 
&P in good style, even If wi 
tne man we expect to get.”

we

1911p®.b,e to The Toronto World.) "
T%itPNi?0r'' llarch 26—(Copyright.)—The 
Dally Telegraph says the English ponies 
to be used ln the International polo games 
at Mcadowbrook ln June will leave for 
New York May 3, the players following 
tour days later. The members of the 
team will hold practice games during 
April at the Duke of YVestmlnster's resi
dence. Eaton Hall. It is unlikely the 
Duke of YVestmlnster will be able to 
company the team to America.

a failure as a ball 
not the time to never been run since overhauled and 

painted, tires ln new condition, 38 X 
4 l-„, will take a cash offer near 33600.1 Athletics Organized for Sea

son Last Night—W. Tack- 
aberry Manager

DOUBLE HEADER IN 
BUSINESS MEN’S

13 McLean Avenue, City.

Hi*» ed-7

SAMUEL MAY&CQac- CHA 
row’s j

FIRS
maiden 
Master 
H.P. Lit 
Old Jo 

Zirrii 
SEC1 

olds. .H 
F. Fla 
Ruby j 
Woodd 

THlj 
- fllid lid 

Pink Ij 
Rock H 
xCamn 
Cullen 
Mala til 
xStrikl 
M. Prii 
Y.

KOU]
olds a I

:
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD & POOL 
53» Tables, also 
S3? REGULATION 

Bowling Alleys

"37, 102 Sr 104
*gZ Adciaide st,W.

. w TORONTO
JorCatalogue. ESTABLISHED SO YEARS

-Manufacturers of Bowling Alton 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agenti 
in Canada for the celebrated

1 The annual meeting of the St. Simons 
Athletics lacross team was held in the 
parish house at Glenn road and Howard 
street last night A very lively interest 
was evinced and a large number of the

and new players were on 
band- What league the club will enter 
“Î ,not definitely decided until
something further was ecured regarding 

r°f tbe 0-A L-A. and Interas- 
are as°toIlows*Ue" The °,ncera elected 

President, F. Jacobs.
Secretary. D. Petman.
Manager, YV. Tackaberry

Simons Athetlcs have been
in th°cf ea.ttf°foVseveral ^yea rs°nd 'This 

ÎK ever. WiU shaVe a ^

hl«RnlriDunn 18 satl8fl=d with the wav

ZpFX’Jta'Sf. &5TÏT F
Bate c., and the pitcher. ' L1*

Kn°tty Lee’s Hamilton team will be 
to'to8!3' young ‘kings when they appear 
in their new uniforms. The trousers will
att\e fuyt ..°7 strlpe down the leg, and 
Ulamlltoh. In white letters will adorn

be whUe.Dly bosoms' The sk>'Pieces will

TProvidence hold-outs are Lathers (lb.), 
Lafitte (p.). Bauman (3b.) and McDer
mott (Infield).

amateur
game, and the differences with the other 
lacrosse bodies amicably settled 
our players are protected, too, and none 
of the players to daté have aired any 
grievances."

St. Charles and Postoffice are 
Winners—Bowling Scores 

of the Night.

All 17
At Memphis a line hit bounded 

Reulbach s neck into Evers' hand:# who 
snapped the ball to Brldwcll at second, 
he flashing It to Saler at first, retiring 
two runners who had started with the 
crack of the bat.

off
» V!

ÎftB. J. and the Public.
Mr. R. J. Fleming professed that it 

was entirely new to him. but stated the 
Big Four was organized to give the pub
lic a far superior brand of lacrosse than 
what they have been used to seeing at 
which they succeeded after a hard strug
gle. Now that the D.L.A. has

\In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night St 
Charles, Limited, came aqross with their 
bing'ft total of the season, and lnci- 
dentally cleaned up Liggetts Drugs, who 
were also on edge, in all three, games 
Jerry s Harps, including a couple of
to ?-“7oll1ei,?ver the 500 tnark,

Leader Yates lending with 568 while 
1 tank Currie put the last over with 50*> 
Tom Stegman for Liggetts was high for 
the night with the big total of 698 while 
Harry Williams was the only other big 
clouter with 568. Scores : 8

,St. Charles. Ltd— 1 
Englert ....
Griffin ..........
Yea tes ..........
Dolan ..........
Currie .........

v. Domanach, the Cuban shortstop signed 
by Tinker for a trial with the Reds, 
already jumped the team, homesick.

1-.' -

has
estab-

- „ ^ report from Bermuda
- Frank Chance, the New York 

leader, is suffering from an attack of 
lumbago. He will be able to get back in 
the game in a week's time.

U TIFCO” BT«ays that 
Americans’

. 0 s
<

This bail is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Its 
snape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent~ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. “B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
i-oll any other ball. 248

There Is no doubt ln the 
one who has ... „ mind of any-

, , , seen the Cubs perform
the training trip but that thev are going 
to be one of the strongest batting com
binations in the National League the 
coming season. Manager Evers himself 
s satisfied he has a team of sluggers. He 

lBA0 ng t0 pay more attention to his
tol^to8 f,rom now °n. for he knows
tliat the offensive end of the combination 
is as good as he can get it.

TIGERS LACK THE 
CONFIDENCE, SAYS 

- HUGHIE JENNINGS

on
2 3 T'l. 

137 201— 538
184 195— 441 :

, ;11 > 179- 568
18- 1(8 155— 515

184— 502

881 879 914—2674 '
—„ T T'l.
162 166— 467
To*> t i— 4s2

166—.474 
18:, 193— 598
178 199— 569

200

SCOTCH"The House That Quality Built.» 162
... 178

159 159

Totals ...............
Idvgets Drugs-—

Ruston .......... ............. 159
Sinclair 

I Rason 
Stvgman 
II. Williams ............ 191

Totals ...................
' R- Gr. McLean— 

Dodds . ..
Maguire 
Kerr ....
Parkes .
Parkes .
Foster ..

Any First Division Club Can Trim 
Them is Another of His Rapi 

Murphy May Sign Archer.

1 2

150
122 186 
222Mrs. Hurd Meets 

Miss Hyde in Final
Alone has the 
quality and 
flavor which 
satisfy the 
connelsseuis * 
Matured In 
sherry easka

ha.r>the^.will develop individual strength.
D°Wel* and High in the outfield 

7.7:7 ,nnd both are fast. PowelL I 
h?, ,toC,t Ls sood hltter and it cannot 

thal is fast on the bases. 
High, altho a little fellow, has a good 

style, picks out the right kind 
, - halls and meets them properly. The 
trouble with High is that he Is over- 
anxious to make good. He has not 
bad much experience, but his chances 
the best”'*1”*' into a caPable man are

V
are

Y\ hen the pitchers begin to curve 'em 
It s pretty nearly time for the 
open.

844 858 867—2569 
2 3 T'l.

138 145— 491
164 148 148— 480

126 113— 3g8
164— 433 
164— 433 

Id 150— 526

730—2288 
3 T'l. 

129— 428 
189— 514 
121— 321 
157— 541 
146— 456

season toJERKING CLOTHES !
. 198

Ever notice how some tailors Jerk the 
oat and then show you the glass?
VL sack would fit If Jerked

The Newark Club is ready for- the 
hell. It has no holdouts, and has been 
in practice long enough to shape up the 
Atotetes into pretty fair form. The 
Lbbetts:Solomon - combination isn't so 
foolish as it looks. Rival club 
In the International could learn some
thing from this pair, at that. For in
stance. Just how to sign all the ath- 
letes on the reserve list to contracts, 
without fracturing the salary limit

PINEHURST, N.C.. March 26.—Today s 
second match play round in the women's 
event of the annual united north and 
south amateur golf championship, ad
vanced Miss Lillian Hyde and Mrs. J. V. 
Hurd, and they meet ln tomorrow's final" 
which most of Pinehurst is planning to 
follow. Mrs. Hurd defeated Miss Mvra 
Bradwgll Helmer by 7 and 5 today, and 
Miss Hyde won from Mrs. .1. Raymond 
Price, the champion by 5 and 4.

WINNIPEGS WIN IN NEW

149
159 Ufi
159 111)enough. 

(Copyrighted.)

1 4

195

Totals . ,
Postoffice—

Dar.derkin ................. 143
Balding 
Potts 
Shea .,.
Milligan

Totals

865 693 owners
1 2

The Irish Serge
We offer a genuine Irish Blue Serge 

Sait. Indigo dye. (Made-to- 
order)I at..............................

156

Australia To Play 
Games in New York

. 132 193
93 192

162 222 
• 176 134

toe that
P*ty w®re so small last season under

toat it was possible to hand 
out boosts all around this year and
still stay inside the limit. d

YORK.25— 711- 807

PLE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’|
85 96 113— 274

85— 305
144 161 lib 440

174— 436

742—2260h(nk"^T YORK, March 26—The Winnipeg 
hockej team, amateur champions of Can- 
^wtoandv.h5lders of the Montagu Allen 

no. double in beating the 
tïZZhZ T b agrégation, champions nf 
to to.'„na,'-eUr ,Hooke> League of this cltv 
V.1. 4wo 20-minute periods at the

R1,nk 4°night hv sever, goals to 
°nf‘ i ^7 boys■ from across the bord»- 
outp,ayed the local combination in e~»rv 
department of the gamc and 
z>d toe local players with th»ir"" d 
and clever handling of the stick

MMES BUCHMAN t!
i.CO.Awaiting your inspection. Preliminary Games for Davies Cup 

Early in June—The Austra
lian Team.

Rufsett! 
Y'anch .. 
McBride 
Patterson 
Media nd 
Allen ...

LIMITED ! -

80 140 
. 121 116 Distillery

IsiULBcH, SP£Y8IDE,N.B,, Sootlard

NEW YORK, March 26.—Robert D. 
Wrenn. ii-.'dent cf the U. S. Lawn 
i ennis Association, announced tonight 
that he had received a— confirmation 
from Australia of the acceptance by the 
Australian Association of the prepeeal 
by the Americans that the preliminary 
matches for the Davis international 
be played in this country.

The Australian team, consisting of N. 
"™st; 'V,D- Jones and Horace Rice, is 
A. . ., ’ -d 7 arrivc 1,1 San Francisco on 
Al'1 '' -4 • The match, Mr. Wrenn said, ■ 
ca°riyd ,pr°jably be Played in New York

St. n,JhStoa,y our,to&m «lands today, any 
first division club in the American 
League would find no trouble bearing!Ud'der'ayS Hushle Jennln8«. the tSw

to.'bfjr, ar B<‘yeral things lacking and
dencf ThU^.ntK °f these iB eonfi- 
aence. This is to be expected when a
big league club starts out with two 
recruit lnflelders, two recruit outfleUL 
ers. two recruit catchers and a corns 
of recruit pitchers. , orps
W6Xe „w‘‘' bar,e confidence In a few 
weeks, and while the boys are getting

I

112 150

R. Score & Son,Limited Totals ................. 5.42 ' 663
Pippins—

Dawson . .
Dean ..........
I’.'rd ..........
Me.vuslan 
Bain ..........

629—1834speed 3 T'l.; 97 119 195— 321
94 98 125— 317

133— 324 
S3— 353 

77 96— 292

548 547—1607

:5.Tailors 77 King St. W. Haberdashers !i *f°tel Krnnsman 
tncu'n grill. with zf.llrto- „n«l «rofitlr. 
- „ rnv*lc. ImnortrJi.rnnnn Beers. Plnnk Steak , !e 
mams. Open (111 12 n.,„. t'orner 
and King Street», Toronto,

cup76 119
126 144 D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO

Sole Certdicn Agent
Itl 119Church

Totals ................. 512 S0»
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The Scaffold Is Up1 The Dufferln Driving Club meeting 
scheduled lor June 4-6 at Dufterln Park, 
will open the season's racing. As there 
are no Ritchies or Knight Unwardos in 
sight this year for the slow class pacers 
and no Black Cats, Margot Leonards or 
horses of their class for the slow class 
trots, horsemen should have no hesita
tion in making entries, 
looks like a good year for an 
horse.

John C. Ward, the local horseman, 
owner of Ritchie. 2.09%. and Greatest 
Heart, -.12%, the pair of pacers that 
will be raced in the Grand Circuit this 

b,P.en away all week, ac
companied by his trainer, Art Bedford, 
in search of a no-record pacer goodhe?eSfn/°\f1biM tra<* raclnB- They*left 
here for Michigan to look at a green
afsoeithl0!Caïe* near Detroit and it* was 

f. rtonh to ,1"tent‘on t° go down to Lex- rèctHaî a_, freen Pacer by Dt-
eant rinnw the Madder» farm. Extra va- 
ffnrft, r®ports are in circulation about
tfickv hor»P»Cer lnd the shrewd Ken- 

horseman holds him at a verv 
h'Sh figure. However, the price wifi 
un stop Mr. Ward if the horse s^its

“Knapsack”" who^ntonds known ns

he dmvl Little^BrowiTjug 2 U%a°tV5he 
for^paceS6»,2'!1^’ ago^I 

1881 and before that had been an un-
«el^îudia t0.Pan Ma°e. makes McCarthy 
seem older than he Is. For the truth of 
harness racing history it should be known 
fast Knapsack celebrated the fifty- 
eighth anniversary of his birth last Sat- 
drda5f- He was born at Elmira, N.Y., on 
March 22, 1855; was in the civil war be- 
fore he was ten years old; rode running 
races at 11; at 12 was in the employ of 
Mace; at 20 was driving races; at 26 drove 
Little Brown Jug to the world’s record, 
and at 58 Is one of the prominent drivers 
of the Grand Circuit

General H., 2.04%, the stallion that 
George Haag of Calgary raced so 
cessfully on the big tracks In the United 
States a couple of seasons ago, trotted 
a mile in 2.11% in a race against time 
on the ice at Moscow, Russia, on Feb. 
20. Centurion, a French bred trotter, by 
Wilburn M., won second money with a 
mile in 2.12%. Kreplsh, a native Orloff, 
trotted in 2.14%.

Fantasy, 2.06, by Chimes, a product of 
the old Village Farm, owned by the late 
C. J. Hamlin, will be bred this year to 
£„?£aIcolm Forbes, 2.09^, son of Bingen, 
2-06^, and Santos (dam of Peter the 
Great, 2.07%). The champion 3-year-old 
trotter of 20 years ago. produced a foal 
last season after having been 
auction for $90.

ir.ntin„t-t5'3US 3?® «rand-dam of R. J. Mac- 
L ‘rotting gelding, Creosote,

that in the hands of the local reinsman. 
a at Ray, was the leading money winner 
among the trotters that raced on the Ice 

#®o*r,^ez wnt er. Her 3-year-old record 
“\0,8\ stood for many years as the 

world s best until General Watts lowered 
the mark to 2.06%, after which Colorado 
E. came along and clipped two full se- 
conds off that time and the record for 
trotters of that age now stands at 2.04%.

J, J. Brown (Uncle Jock), who died re
cently at Lexington, Mass., was aotlvelv 
Identified with the trotting turf almost 
half a century, having driven his first 
rhce In 1865 and his last one in 1899. He 
was born at Royalton, Vt, In 1827. and in 
his boyhood knew Gifford Morgan and 
Green Mountain Morgan, grandsons of the 
original Morgan horse. In 1863 he drove 
the roan trotter Captain Magowan 20 
miles In 68.26 In a match against time in 
Boston.

When the pacer Independence Boy, 
2.01%, was recently let down out of the 
sling in which he had been strapped to 
the rafters at the Columbus (Ohio) driv
ing park, after fracturing a hind ankle 
In a race there last fall, he Immediately 
lay down and slept 14 hours, an almost 
unheard of thing for a healthy horse. It 
is supposed that he had slept little In the 
sling and was exhausted when released.

(By Ed. Baker.)
Blue Ribbon sale at the Repository to-

CHARLESTON. March 26.—The races 
here today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Purse 
and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Premier. 100 (Hanover), 6 to 2, even 
nd 1 to 2.
2. Miss Jonah, 108 (G. Bums), 5 to 1,
to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Rub la Grands, 102 (Sklrvln), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.02 1-5. Wiley B.. Snowflake, 

Garden of Roses, Miss Nett, Mon Ami 
and Stdon also ran.

’
$300, 3-year-olds day.

Billy Hodson, the clever Montreal reins
man, writes that he has four horses in 
tralnihg at the Readvllle track, just out
side of Boston. He is without a top- 
notcher and is on the lookout for one. but 
says they are hard to find and harder 
to buy. Hodson was second In the list of 
money-winning dçlvers on the Ice circuit.

A telegram from Roy Brothers, who 
went west with the mixed car load of 
horses belonging to various owners, states 
the horses arrived at Calgary In perfect 
condition, but over 30 hours late on ac
count of snow blockades. The thermome
ter registered 12 below zero the day the 
(horses arrived, which must have appeared 
a trifle chilly to The Saxon, the trotting 
stallion that Smith and Proctor recently 
brought north from Kentucky. The ex
treme cold would not affect Grand Opera 
and Lon McDonald that went thru the 
recent campaign on the Ice.

In a letter to a friend In this city 
Tommy Murphy, the leading Grand Cir
cuit reinsman, states that his sixty odd 
head of L otters and pacers located at the 
Poughkeepsie track are In fine condition 
after wintering on the banks of the Hud
son. Tommy says there will be some 
awful pacing heats this year and many 
dead-heats if the dozen or so who have 
written him about pacers tell the truth. 
They all have nags to sell and In every 
case the horse can pace In two minutes, 
not 2.00% or 1.59%, but even time, ac
cording to the owners.

The Canadian pacer Frank Bogash, jr., 
2.12%, that went to Murphy in December, 
has taken on 160 lbs. in flesh since he 
arrived at Poughkeepsie. He will be in 
the Chamber of Commerce at Detroit and 
other big pacing events.

Pop Geers is to have the Mackenzie 
horses that will be raced on the Grand 
Circuit this year. The string includes the 
crack Joe Patchen It. 2.03%, the horse 
that shrewd horsemen expect will pace in 
two minutes or better this season. Geers, 
altho one of the leading reinsmen for 
many years, has never yet had a two- 
mlnute ride, altho the veteran came near 
it when he drove The Harvester in 2.01, 
the world's record for trotting stallions.

The workmen are commencing to tear down the 
historic Dominion Bank Building. Our store will 
be next to go. as both these properties are to b‘e 
the site of a huge bank skyscraper. Before we 
are forced to get out, however, we must dispose 
of a

g
Indeed, this 

ordinary

j SECOND RACE—Purse $300. 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs :

1. ̂ Agnes May. 107 (Pickett), 12 to L 
6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

2. Pink Lady, 95 (Skirvin), 7 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

3. Madman. 107 (Deronde), 7 to 1, 3 
to l and 7 to 5.

Time 1.02 2-5. Mama Johnson, Spring 
Up, Sivella. Sheriff, Gruenlnger, Golden 
Egg and Phew also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Armor, 97 (Montour), even, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Volthorpe, 100 (Skirvin), even, 1 to 
4 and out.

3. Early Light, 90 (Deronde), 4 to 1, 
3 to 6 and out.

Time 1.42 1-6.

I
J;

*

$50,000 Stock of Pipes, 
Walking Sticks, Humidors, 
Tobacco Pouches and Smok
ers’ Sundries of all kinds *$e *$e

fjfo. ►„v

asT j■m
m :IS

I
M :X

c J
M

■
?

-Already thousands of dollars’ worth of goods 
have been purchased by shrewd buyers. Many 
of Toronto’s smokers have taken advantage of 
the opportunity afforded by the sale to lay in a 
supply of things for future use.
This sale is unusual because of the quality of 
the goods offered—everything being of the very 
best.

is Only three starters. 
RACE—The 

Stakes, $1200 guaranteed,
4% furlongs :

1. Preston Linn, 112 (Moore), 5 to 2, 
4 to 6 and out.

2. Gordon, 125 (Mondoe), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Miss Waters, 112 (Skirvin), 5 to 1, 
6 to 6 and out.

Time .65 3-5.

FOURTH Forest Inn 
2-year-olds,$

1Ml

[îfl

San Joan also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $300, 5% furlongs:
1. Progressive, 106 (Wilson), 8 to 5. 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Mack B. Eubanks, 109 (Taplln), 9 

to 6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Theo Cook, 104 (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to 

2 and even.
Time 1.08. Chemulpo, Sylvestris and 

Troy Weight also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Font, 110 (Wilson), 1 to 2 and out.
2. Naughty I Ad, 108 

1, 6 to 2 and 7 to 10.
3. Idleweise, 107 (Gross), 4 to 1, 6 to I 

ana l to 2.
tend"1. J w P.,"'’' Bad News II.. Pre- 
tend and Haldcman also ran.

W
Mm

N.B.—Certain lines of standard imported Cigarettes 
and Havana Cigars which are in constant demand, 
and that we have to be continually buying to meet 
the wants of our patronage, are not included in the 
sale prices.

Kgs i
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A. Clubb Sons I(Montour), 10 to

Spring Overcoats In Popular Shapes. 5 King Street West.
SALE AT THIS STORE ONLY

D S Gillies and William Fitch of Ham
ilton recently bought a couple of royally 
bred two-yesr-old trotters of John b. 
Madden, Lexington, Ky.. One, The Tod- 
dler a bay colt by Kentucky
2 08%__Belladl, 2.19, by Chehalie, 204*.
is considered by the Kentuckians to be 
about the best colt of htoage b1^®

Œ LCeTburrn-Si^er Cckt'W
Ha»,- 2.08%, is a promising bay fillj. 

Thi Toddler was turned °,er to lfar?t
Stinson, who will wepare the coi^at

in 34
seconds, as a yearling Jast ran.

I
J

■
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No need to Le sperty, or a loud dresser to 

wear these overcoat's—they are designed and 

made as manly coats for the smart stylish 

man, who values individuality in his clothes 

as well as his person.
From stock or made to measure.

CENTRAL LEAGUE ROLL OFF
FOR THE CONNOR CUP. s ,

SKLrsu" xsrs ■stlss
series will roll off for the O’Connor Cup 
?i?d=.t.hE.championship of the league. As 
the Fishing Club have to give their oppon
ents 177 pins handicap on the three games 
and total pins to decide, it will be a grind 
from start of the game until the last ball 
là rolled.

sold by WR. SOPER' 

DEL WHITE

Riverdale Hockey
Teams Celebrate V ■"

1

wardo

of league $10. second $8. third $6. high a.'i| be entered extensively in the>2.05 
single game score $5, high three games stakes for pacers, and Koyai
$5. high average of each team, 9, at $6, Grattan holder of the world s Pacing 
$54. Total In cash prizes $168.60. O’Con- rècoVd in a race over a two-lap ice 
nor Cup to winning team, $75. will be Canada’s chief reliance

the Chamber of Commerce and other 
big stakes for slow class pacers on the

GNat is"*very sweet on this pacer, and 
so are a good many others who have 

the horse in "action. Contrary to 
the report which appeared in a tart 

recently. Royal Grattan does wear

Priced All sorts of excitement is ex
pected. as the keenest of Interest is taken 
by both teams, 
prompt at 8 o’clock.

-?

Present Manager With Chair—Will 
Have Strong Teams in All 

Branches of Sport,

The games will start
$18.00 to $35.00.

Shops of

:
JU Last night the three Riverdale hockey 

tearns presented their ever popular man
ager. Wm. Ferguson, with a magnificent 
Morris chair, showing in a small manner 
the esteem In which he Is held by all that 
come In contact with him. The evening 
was spent in various games and terminat
ed by a suitable response from the reci
pient and several enthusiastic speeches 
by supporters and friends of the River- 
dales. It Is the Intention of this enter
prising association to further establish 
their reputation In the annals of or
ganized sport. They will be represented 
very strongly this coming summer In all 
branches of athletics.

rr
€

i'J I'0\

The time made by General H. at Mos
cow equals the world’s record made by 
The Eel, 2.03%. at Ottawa with this dif
ference, In Russia the courses are mile 
ovals, while The Eel’s record was made 
on a half-mile track.

Benny Meyer has reported to Brooklyn 
at Augusta, Ga.

| SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases of Meet 

Dyspepsia s 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 

Catarrh : Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes ! Emissions Kidney AileetleM 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 1 to 
e p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

96 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont

seen Files Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthmapaper

gest money-winner of the stable this 
year.

426 Yonge22 King West h

102 and 104 Yonge St.
P. BELLINGER, LIMITED 1

Jack White, whoSyracuse Journal :
plaved right field for the Stars last sea
son. Is anxious to land with the Syracuse 
Club.
him his unconditional release, so Tack April 1. or next Tuesday, is the day 
could sign up as a manager with some g6t for [j,e closing of entries for the 
club, but all berths are now filled, and g^kes to be decided on the Canadian 
White finds himself without a job. He circuit this year, and owners of trot- 
wrote Burchell that he is willing to come | ters and pacers that will likely race in

this circuit should not overlook the fact.

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE*. W
T’l.2Windsors—

Wills ............
Perry ...............
O’Neil .....
Losee .............
Clarke ..........

.317-13 ... 164 179 202— 545
... 202 236 238— 676
... 187 201 147— 485
. .. 216 212 188— 610
... 174 182 185— 541

Recently Manager Burchell gave

The World’s Selections!
BY CENTAUR.

97Monocacy................... 97 Viley
Grosvenor................  98 Carlton G. ...110
Sir Blaise...................Ill aP. Ahmed ....106
aLochiel.......................112 S. R. Meyer.,.. 113

aBedwcll entry.
FIFTH RACE1—Purse $300. 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs: 
xF. Godmother.. 86 xR. H. Gray... 89 

.. 89 xlÇelly ..
.. 94 Cynosure ............104
. .106 Toddling .
. .107 xlncision

Towton iFeld... .113 H. Hutchison . .116 
Tony W

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile:
Fiel...............
xCliff Top
xLord Elain... ..100 xLueky ................. 101

.101 C. Squaw

.104 Pliant ...
.104 H. Howdy ....107
.108 E. "Graney

IHORSE SALES. 893 1010 360 3863Totals 
Gladstone 

Pearce ....
Sullivan ..
Carson ....
Havercroft ................. 166
Moore

back here.

Ï 3 T’l21l
Business has been good at the Stock 

Yards Horse Market this week, a large 
number of horses changing hands. An 
offering of two car loads of lumber woods 
horses lent Interest to the sale yesterday, 
and met with ready buyers at from $140 
to $200 each. Dealers appear satisfied 
with sales made, but complain that there 
Is not much margin left them over coun
try cost, after paying expenses. Local

160 177 169— 506
129 133 155— 417
178 180 190— 548

177 172— 515
202 173 162— 537

IFor a Dolfclous Spring Tonic -M E N- \CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Chas: Canncll, Old Jor

dan, First Degree.
SECOND RACE—Ruby Hyams, Flam

ing Flamingp. Wooden Shoes.
THIRD RACE—Strike Dut, Bat Mas- 

tersoix, Bertis.
FOURTH 

Bed w ell
FIFTH

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East Toronto.

93xAncoti....
Willis............
Winifred D 
xDipper....

835 840 848 2523Totals107 V
111

BROADWAY TABERNACLE TOURNEY.
RACE -Samuel R. Meyer, 

entry, Carlton G.
! vAi Tv--Tu'.vton Field. Toddling, 

Henry Hutchinson.
SIXTH RACE—llowdy Howdy. Floral 

Day, Stairs.

edttScore. Hep. T’l. 
... 478 168 646
... 620 sc. 620
... 363 204 567
... 522 39 561
... 323 237 660
.... 266 288 554
... 410 117 527

. ... 301 225 526
... 249 258 507

■
Abbott .......
Carruth ..........
Foxhall ..........
Moore ..............
Buckland ... 
Hodgins
West .................
Batten ............
Tisdale ..........

trade is fair, with some demand from the 
country and a sprinkling of western buy
ers. Yesterday sales were made to J. W.
Davidson of Prince Albert, Sask., a car 
load of heavy draughts; Ed. Atkinson,
Hamilton, car load of lumber woods 
horses ; John Atkinson, car load of heavy 
draughts and lumber woods horses for 
shipment to Moose Jaw, Sask. ; Dominion 
Brewery Co., city, bought three extra 
choice heavy geldings : International Con
tractors, Limited, a pair of grey geldings, 
weighing 3500 pounds; Peters Coal Co., 
city, bought several horses; John Coulter, 
city : C. Hill, Swansea: Russell Thurlow; 
city; Andrews Bread Co., city; Samuel 
Dool, Bishop’s Mills, Ont.; Jos. Ofredl. Mt.
Dennis: George Lawrence, city: I. Jen
kins, Kingston, Ont.; S. H. Hurst, city:
Princess Laundry, city; M. Fawcett, com
pleted car load for shipment west; J. Cas-

&T" B^men^rimsby: Sunns, LtmR: Forty years in use, 20 years the
son.luy; u j’^aTh^ciU^w.^B.^rnry. standard, prescribed and recom.
city: A. Galt. city. There was not much j j hv nhvsicians Forchange In prices, the average being: menoeu Dy pnysicians. ru[
heavy draughts. $200 to $250: general pur- \xrnTnanV Ailments Dr Martel’s 
pose. $160 to $200; express and wagon Womans /ailments, ut. mditcis
horses, $150 to $200: drivers. $150 to $200; 
serviceably sound, $50 to $100.

The enlv Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cure Gonorrhea, 
eet. Stricture, etc. Ne 

one standing. Two bottlee cure 
e. My signature on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this $1 per bottle. Sole egeney, 
Schofield's Drug Store. Elm Street, 
Cor. Teravlby. Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

.......... 94 F. Godmother. .84
........  89 xToddUng WHITE LABEL ;96

IIMycenae..
Floral Day
Stairs..........
Camel..........
Haldeman.

xApprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather fine; track good.

103 matter how 1 
tho worst case

AT CHARLESTON. 104 i ALE . 6
CHARLESTON, March \26.-^Tomor

row's entries are: \
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2\year-olds, 

maidens. 4 furlongs :
Easter Star U.. ...112 Gainor .. A......... 112

Lie up-, y...........112 nG. Co.nnelik ...112
Old Jordan................ 112 First Degreè .112

Zimmer entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 5-year- 

olds, selling, 4 furlongs :
F. Man lingo............. 102 xB. Sister „. 97
Ruby Hyams.... 107 Ave ..................|. .,,*.107
"Wooden Shoes. ..107 ,

THIRD RACÉ—Purse $300. 3-y'ehr-olds 
end up. selling, furlongs: #
Pink Lady/.............. 94 xJuaquin .............. 99

,ROCk- Bars.................. «99 Roseburg IV. .. .104
xCamellia...................I0t> :<B. Frances T.HJ7
Cullen Crews 
Mala tine.,... 
xStrike Out.
M. Primitive. ...
V: Powers............... 114

FOURTH RACE Purse $400. 3-year- 
olds and up. handicap, 6 ftirlongs:

108
113

L IFrank Chance will present in the open
ing game at the Polo Grounds next 
month : Daniels r.f., Wolter c.f., Hart- 
zell 3b., Cree l.f., Chase 2b., Sweeney c., 
Derrick s.s., and the pitcher.

Cincinnati will carry nine pitchers this 
season.

ngTiOR Spring there 
1 * I Is no better 
I | tonic-beverage 

—It’s palatable 
and healthful and 
clears the blood.

4aP.
RIVERSIDE NOTES

The Riverside A.C. are going to or
ganize a track and field team this com
ing season. They have the nucleus for a 
good team down at the club at present. 
Any person Interested in athletics will be 
made welcome. There will be a special 
meeting at 8 o'clock Friday to arrange 
for captain and trainers, also on the same 

. lilfi night they are going to hold a baseball 

.112 meeting, a team being entered in the Don 

. lus A'alley League. O. D. Leroy has been 
appointed manager and any player eligible 

; fur senior company will he made welcome 
I .it the ciub quarters, 58 Strange street,
; Riverdale.

I
MEN’S DISEASES.

involuntary -umu., vuua vetiility.
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. I* 

who has failed to

m

V makes no difference 
cure you. Call or write, Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto. 
’Phone North 6132.

ISold at ell tfood 
dealers and hotels

.. 1 ,>S xCoreopsis 
.112 xBertis 

.. 109 Ben Prior 
112 B. Masterson . .114

s».e~.

: Female Pills, at your druggist.DOMINION BREWERY CO, LIMITED, TORONTO iM
:

:
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since overhauled and I 
now condition, 36 X | 

cash offer near $2600. |

Avenue, City.
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UELMAY&CQ
1NUFACTURERS OF
.LIARD 8f POOL 
g Tables, also 
5 REGULATION 
= Bowling Alleys,

102 & 104
Adelaide st-W.

TORONTO 
ABLISHED 30 YCAR»

.cot Bowling Alley* 
Piles. Sole agents 
i celebrated

t

ft BOWLING
BALL

best on the market. 
-Ups, never loses its' 
Us true, books and 
s not become greasy 
aranteed, is cheaper 
;putable patent ball, 
h the rules and re- 
t. B. C.

alleys are putting 
>y cae on the alley 
ind you will never 

246I.

P individual strength.
in the outfield are 

■re fast, 
ittf r and it cannot 

fast on the bases, 
fellow, has a good 
out - the right kind 

1 hem- properly. The 
- that ho is over- 

11-- lias not 
■ , but his chances 
a capable man are

Powell, I

PlayJ o

New York
rs for Davies Cup 
I—The Austra-
F earn. ‘
In i-cli 26.—Robert

the U. 6. Lawn 
announced tonight 

ved a confirmation 
i, acceptance by the 
[ion of" tho propos*! 
[' •■it the preliminary 
vis international oup 
f'untry , ■
[am, consisting of N.
and Horace Rice, is 

I' . San Francisco—Pn 
'Ii. Mr. Wrenn said, 
played in New York
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The Toronto World last year °n *b* Don Mills road I and the whole parage, we eubmlt,
in>P°rtant point, namely, bears out the spirit of our Good Fri- 

, , immediately north of the city; and In- day article

Dl%ctodr W* J- Maclean> Managing ^they are now 8taI)ed In their own but we object to the exclusive mo- 
WOKLD BUILDING. TORONTO. Under good management I nopoly the editor Calms.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. | work would have been laid 
Telephone Calls:

1
I

THE TORONTO WORLDa
MARCH 27 19 J 3

FOUNDED 1880. At Osgoode Hall
To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents are 

alright. ’
They re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.

March 26, 1918.
- M°VCna., ”et down for single court 
for Thursday, 27th Inst., at 11 am.: 

o ^Uri*y v* E.M.Fi Company. 
j. Re McDonald v. McNeil.
5. Canada Company v. Qoldthorpe. 
*■ Re Balnea Estate.
6. Rogers v. Share and Debenture.

9i<^.erforPtS17 ‘if1 for aPPellatc divl- 
I m • f Thursday, 27th Inst.,

2 aTv!U!. vU®ei*or <to be continued). 
(■ v. G.T.R. Company.
3. Anderson v. G.T.R. Company.
r 'aS*i v" Company.
b ^”dere°n v. G.T.R. Company.
6. Cobourne v. Kettle.

>•
all this
out elx ! LEASIDE AND THE CITY.

MA,N s&rsnjssse — I ELTir-.»"r;cr szfjzzz

w|1, , W» to finish up In the fall, and thte year , T C' ' R fllK>P8’ and Uro
v«,P^ forJhQ Sunday World for one they are in almost a similar onnrflHo» I ’P°Pulatton which will follow them,
âda ' or t 1 RriraU.addDeUvïed,U|n Town8h‘P councils are not the oni; n“cIeu9 a tow-n of oomrlderable
Jbronto or for sale by all newsdealers onee. however, who start to mend 0lZe a ready ln slFlvt, and the de- 

newsboys at five cents per copy, roads at the wrong time strabl'làty <xf city control of Its growth
til o9thegre for“'gnt0counWe8SUte* *** In tIlla Province of Ontario we could ^-elopment does not require ar-

Subscribsrs are requested to edy'ae I CU* tbre* WM^* °*f of our winter and ffument. It la said that a lobby was 
US promptly of any irregularity or advance the work of the farms by Just I -necessary to make this clear to 

* *y m delivery of The World. | that period of time. We could do I 01 the aldermen. It should have been
THURsnav Ithls lf our farms were dry or even obvious, as It was .to .the majority.
.—-____1 . *_ ‘ MA ’CH 27, 13' I while they were drying farmers could Aid. McBride asserted that

friB/Mu-r ,get on the roads to do necessary team- thing stronger than a lobby was put
O GETS THE COLD END. ln8 and «et repairs. But they are up to him. Aid. McBride Is an old 

he merchants of Ottawa complain neither on the land nor on the roads enough parliamentary
aloud of the mall service between that r°r three weeks every spring. They I that If anything Improper was pro-

. hjl ?r.h ‘t0' a"4 bUalne8a mon “T 8ealed up ,arge,y- We want two posed to him he should at once have 
he west are equally put out thln88, land and road drainage and brought it to the attention of ,h

°v6r ma"8 delayed from the capital better roads to save these three most councU AldMoPHffe^f , th*
The trouble is lack of equipment, tuck valuable weeks in the year. “J! ff ' ^
ot double track, worst of all lack of Any farmer can make his lane a 1<roeer th^f , . U ^ a 80<>d 068-1
un air l.r.e between here and Ottawa or k00d road by shaping It up with a I ml ,, ! ^ WOUld not -tul"
anythlng approaching ;l Of the lûo plow and split-log drag and bv tile „ J f by »“y«aing
anUes between North Toronto and ot- draininS it at the side, or even by a ‘ . *° £ierUnia 83 hla w07x18 suggest, 
tawa fifty miles could be taken off by slde flurface drain; but he has to look , here to n6t 019 aJlghte*t need to 
shortening the route. after the road at the right time and d<yubt the Immediate development of

Furthermore, there is half an hour every tlme that it gets out of order. Seaside's 30,000 feet of frontage, with 
more or less lost in turning the train Alld 11 is Possible for the farmers to Pavements, sewers and lighting, not- 
about at Smith's Falls; there :» half make thelr alde roads good in the withstanding Controller 
an hour lost at Ottawa by having the aame way; and It is easily possible f03™- If Controller “ 
station at the west end of the town in- for any township to keep Its main oonetructlve legislator he 
stead of arranging with the Grand Iroads ln K°°d shape if It spends the I «cited the 
Trunk for the
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ColoiCANADAMaster’s Chambers
BM°cDonalri' C^tWright, K.C., Master. 
panv^p d»,.VVtana<?a Dredging Com- 
danta r^n Mc^ay- K.C., for def.cn- 
lara of»^. t 0n for better particu-
fo^'plalntiffme7naCf Claim' D‘ c- Ro88 
Win be rnnfl dudgmc-lt: The plaintiff

“ be confined at the trial
n'^four’Mnl" parasraph 1 and the 
particular» r °! Parasraph two of the
SS’ÆS't'*" -
any time not later 
fore trial. Costs 
cause.

w„£ë

before pleading dcfendants2r;n.d,se
inclusive H oul Paragraphs 4 to'12

5E2EF- «
breach of the several 
do^ee asrMrteS0,ar,hea‘leged, as acU

r^r?cy* In view °t the authorities th*

°'<»s£s ■’&sx%nrFl|J»»telodgment debtor)^ land
Eliza Winterbom (defendant)-Hr
Macklem. for sheriff ’ t1' c-

Duff for claimant. Usual order made

£&&& ShSsz.'Ts
is to ïe Plaintiff ’ Whlch limant 

(Dewart^.nd r i "^aylor-—Macdonnell

•or xasr Te0d
. Parlon v. Sherenko.—E. F sinnr 
one jefAndHUt' ™oved for order adding
J Vn'riH?b eton 38 defendant W 
ml8aed rw°«r1Plaintlrt- Motion dls- 

r, C v8 In cause to plaintiff
FriReendsCandd Gnusu°vrd,er nlLtiton^T

iïetiïrîiton\fith* =y^:wurt of Die allowing payment, into 
a UIC or *<l0, less costs I A T snow, K.C., for Matilda R
claimant H * ° Kennedy, a

*20 P w J ' ,le8s costs, fixed at 
ministrator ZTZ ad"
“aTorontoenney fefendant- to be trM 

QhjJiKi 1 , non'Jury Sittings.
Sherblnni v. Freeman.—J. t Whitpfng ^rttnbv’ J11Ved f°ra order a^end-’ 

dJE wHt by add ngr a defendant. Or
der made. Service on parties alreadv 
served dispensed with. Copy 0? order

Enlarged for one week. '

Suitiieaittand other brews

O’Keefe’s is just wliat 
its name implies —- an 
extra mild ale, of 
special quality.

It is the great home ale— 
the brew used by 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor — and 
who know that they are 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

Y ou may enjoy O’Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
©ven if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O'Keefe’s 
is EXTRA MILD.
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A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V
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H Foster was a Fnmll
centrewould have colors,
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,-K ÈLOA1 
OF TC

opportunity to treat with
cf its new station In money at the right time and spends parties eager ito eti.ter tile city as he 

the centre of the city, and night after I11 iudlclouely, and spends it for per- fancies, and secured terms for nark

”rk ,n,,"a *

sr-rzr zizl7“
this roundabout line is the unneces-IculabIe and what the drainage of pttsslbtHtlee shnnM 
sary cost entailed on the traveler. If farms would mean to the individual But on<} alao
fifty miles can be cut off a Journey it farmer is something In the neighbor- “““ cxpect
means $1.60 on a round trip for faro Ihood of at lea»t *1000 for every farm, M foster but unreasoning
alone, as ^rell as the saving ln time. but >t would not cost *200 on the PP0® an to Pr»ereas, amd wild cla- 

For years the Canadian Pacific have average to drain the average farm. mor * thera to a chance to save the 
been promising to improve this ser- I The people In this province are a tag cm a shoestring,
vice, but they have done little except asleep in the matter of good roads and Th« n«w suburb of Leaaide may be
to rnu a solid train from Toronto to drainage, and the sorrowful thing is madie th* means of a valuable addi- 
Ottawa and return. They have not they bave no leadership ln their pub- tl<m *° Die city’s population and tax- 
straightened out the line and they have llc men- or very little leadership, or able area, or it may be left to be" 
not double-tracked any of the line be- in their representatives In the coun- com» a thorn hi the stlde of the c!t 
tween here and Glen Tay. cils, and nearly everybody seems to future. Under the control of rh*"

There will never be a good service be afraid of taxation which will give dty there can be no *
between Toronto and Ottawa until the good roads if properly gone about for evils that have been imagined ° ***
Grand Trunk, by some means or other, IleS3 than they cost under the present 
is enabled to build ar. air line from I pottering way.
Kingston to Ottawa, with Its
at Ottawa in the new central station. I 'cgislature who Is leading the good 
Parliament could well afford to guar- roads movement? Where Is the gov- 
antee the bonds for building such an eminent official that is busy on the ...
air line between Kingston and Ottawa, J°b? And where are the farmers’ ln- —ÇALLS, Ont., March 26.
and thus give the capital a five or six stitutes and the men ln the municipal ford, was ômaîi™1^n■®rajnt-
hour sem'ice several times a day be- councils. SSerTtor Xnp^ %
tween Toronto and Ottawa to the great The greatest question before the f?^eifn'ftPS l71to Canada Un violation of
convenience, comfort an<T saving of Public ln this province is the drain- Pr^i^?Tf'tl<ÏL,!aW8-
Une and money to the people having age of the lands, drainage of the roads, found a sack iYa?f"’0rth

" the route- Such a service and Improvements on the roads. It we P*r y<to,ds of 'the Grand Trunk^ th«i 
U 1 bo a dining-room proposition, J could take thiye weeks off the winter 'ba^ *X.1,d<mUy aet awiay by

a sleeping car proposition, t and add to the spring, and lf we could of Ln. wlto ws fiesrtul
and by that we mean that if a train extend the autumn for three weeks positon. ^The saSt^w^lT J" hle 

.T y‘nthem°rnlnsa pa8»enger and. take It off the winter, before °f «tout bedtickii^*Before th^nffl1 
b U, take breakfast on the train and Christmas, we would reduce the dis- w. U_ part ot the contente

” ?“aWa by noon: or he could comforts of life ln Ontario and farm- st^ff 20 pounda of
have hi?ra ^ 6 °'Ct°Ck at nl*ht, I Ing in Ontario by six weeks. This Is

® 1 dinner on the train and be in worth trying for. will return the sllv^to Sutl!^<JL~
roronto before midnight and vice But think of the thousand Idle !* '^POTrto- One piece, the „
” horses and the thousand Idle team °?a®oanu:t' weighs ninen^!. .5Vaylng Passenger trains ln|«ters and the York Township council I ^ eUver'

° ,day are the Toronto-Ottawa a“d the good roads officials stalled in "
?anadlan Paclflc' the mud on the Don Mills road and

tw» , °r d has aIwaya c*almed that the great bulk of Ontario farmers tied 
there Is a reason for the neglect of “P at home! d
this service both by the Grand Trunk 4 ---- ------------------------
and the Canadian Pacific, and It Is that THE JEAUOUS DISCIPLE, 
both these roads are In Montreal and L The edltor of Th® Catholic Regis- 
they prefer a close connection between I ^accuses The World of ’’sublime in- 
Montreal and Ottawa to one between dlfferentlsm" because on Good Friday 
Ottawa and Toronto. we quoted the words of the Master,

H would Improve the politics of h=n 1?^.that ls not against us is-with us." 
ada fifty per cent, if there were a fl The editor of Th® Register

Ottawa, and If the influence 
tarto were 
city Instead of

m use Established 1856
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The Philosopher 
of Folly

—
Head Office. 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13a
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts,. TeLAdel. 1968, iogfi 

Princess and Esplanade. Tel. Main 190. '
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1821 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 

rue. ^orro^ Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 
Office- 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.

1312 Queen W„ Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal

CANi
By

Sherwood Hart* %! J44
THE PE8SIMI8T.

Pis» JI!10, enr°lls in the pessimist 
class drinks o< life’s bitterest dregs- 
always hes wafi-lng "Alack and atef’" 
over some basket of eggs. Freeh 
^°fy monn Is Ms navy-01 ue grouch

this bed-all th-elong day ho te hoUering "Ouch!’’
tehtai tKL,tWll'leht ^ fled- Looking 
behted him to years that are o’er,

see® that was bright; turn- 
bl® 9Ptl™ »” what was before, 

loud are his wallings at night. Gray 
“ the dawning, and dull Is each day 
cloudy and chill Is his sky; some
thing te bound to spoil April amd
totni June and JuIy- Some
thing will happen each purpose and
Plan, putting his ship on the roclte; 
rough la hla road from Beershèba to 
Pa"~P?htn? but bullets and knocks; 
fte'bit from the start to th* end of hte 

P" îîr®6! nothing but wallops and 
whacks, sarv'e Wihen Fate marché® his
?*~lerin? <xi a eaucer of
tacks Life is a burden and striving 
te va-ln here ln this valley of woe; on 
the worlds stage all te trouble amd 

thru to the end of the show. 
Briars and brambles and d-ouble- 
barbed thorn fill every packet of 
seeds: while we are planting our tur
nips amd corn he will be looking for 
^ad3- Weeds may be plenty and 

™^y h*tiltek down every row 
tbait we, plant; yet if they tear us amd 
f‘ak® us, aIck, how does it help us
to ranit. If we but labor with pa- 

al?;d skill all In the end will 
come right, those who keep at It with 
cheery good will WIU1
the fight

M
m
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. 1 '
1 Five-Passenger Packard Touring Car 
1 Five-Passenger Russell Touring Car 
1 Five-Passenger Overland Touring 
1 Four-Pa»senger Thomas" Roadster 
1 Four-Passenger Ford.
1 Bapld Truck, 1H tons.
1 Brocltaway Truck fof* light delivery

condni‘ona1°ndh?h^.CUUShI!n-^!^

Car.Judge’s Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Machine CompanyD ThSch‘n* 
bridge for defendant, moved for °r- 
der. «rtkmg out jury notice. J q 
Smith for plaintiff. Judgment- Vnon reading the pleadings lweinff1'ap
pears perfectly plain that the issues 
tendered by the plaintiff and by the 
defendants in their defence and 
counterclaim are such as should be 
tried by a Judge, and not by a jurv 
Order will be to strike out the jury"

Those taking advantage of above ex- “thSit'Ctete'
e\clus?vfS fM*d beari“ mind lhe many unless otherwise ordered by the M 
exciush e features offered by the Ca- judge. y ne trlaI
wlthaa trte1tflwiîîailWa.y in ooauection Chwaylta v. Canadian Bridge Co -t-mmïSH'r-r ^

aandh deTn°dUbteatomdary $£££Rallwav ^ ^

low nfee r?m °ntnrio points at very ls of considerable importance tr 
return SsF Fdmon?P‘C' ^inniPe& and «° have hte claim disposed of wdthorn

ssspjts. -a
AP^V"i£>$îc,„ï"t, - tÎF?”
Settlers’ Excursion tr^-C 1 run tnaI- Appeal dismissed. Costs In

SaZ2SS!'3 “ M*na““-
effects a’ooI F ,wlth »ve stock andlo p setter's’^ ^chad 
wtl, teave Toronto on regular teafn"»" 
wili & ;W"T?vin* al West Toronto 1." 
train as intoned Cffecls
r°ete

t? Winn’iUg 2°wPithouTa chïï,^^ 

cotenist caraade f°r accommodation ^ln

a£r^^nfraC,r are alS°

One-way colonist 
couver,

size of a Stanzelpounds

used Runabouts and Touring Cars hi gMg

McLaughlin carriage co
128 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

hofb rau

Canada
Permanent

Mortgage
Corporation

cannot well lose to

LTD. N
HOMESEEKERS’. SETTLERS' 

COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO 
THE WEST.

AND

dismissing action .. 
dissolving injunction.

9Without costs
Before Latchford T

Re West Nissourl_v\- û * w(London) for w b i 1 !,Meredltli j 
moved for ar order' ,iIardl»8r- et a!, , 
Salmon, Ernest d Men, ,Tmlt J°hu 
•Simon Blight for breach an^tory order of July 23 *912 *C 
for trustees. Order made Mo88
ÏÜthL adSekfedndaU„ter‘thjfeâftUe T™ ^
in jail until the, hafter to remain
of motiPt- , Rendante6 to Upa6y the'r 
of motion forthwith. p y

and

asserts—
no such thing.

The Master declared that he

W8HIn,ihEeiVha'-F"hd°
• Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY 241

who ls
not with Me Is against Me; He taught 
no vague and Indefinite doctrine.’’

We agree that

of Op-
really made effective in that

nothing, as It does today, ^ almast 

because of the insufficient 
about train service.

Where

Toronto Street - Toronto
Established 1855

President. W. Q. Gooderlv=r.
First Vice-President, W D. MaUhew. 
Second V-ioe-President, G W Menu Joint General Managers, R ' Monk 

son, John Massey 
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary, George H. Smith 
Paid-Up Capital . . $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund (earn

ed) . . .
Investment

and
there is nothing

vague and indefinite about the Mas
ter’s teaching, but it is 

„..m, surprise that we learn of the repudia- 
that thl8 ti0D °f Hls words by the editor of The 

condition of ReKlSter’ Both forms °f the expres- 
is the min- ne°rh " the Gospel8- We think,

does no^re. LP* ?aaP6/ that the Doual version of the 
Incident, in Luke lx., 49, 50, Is rather 
pertinent to the Issue between 
Register and >The World.

and largely 
and round- Thewith pained

are the Toronto 
and the Toronto ministers 
are not able to euro this 
affairs? Most of all, where 
later of railways, that he : 
fuse any further assistance 
Bon to these two companies unless 
the? give a quick and modern 
between Toronto and Ottawa?

WHAT BAD ROADÏTcOST 
TORONTO.

costs The
S. Hud- Before M*roPdtih,te CJo°n M 1

St'ron HOdf'nS’ &chfordCl J 6n’
-M. KgCVôv^lndKncMandinT Th°L C°-

tifeged" breach>V6f for

costs. Appeal a^.ert °r, ,’000 and 
reserved a'Eued and judgment
Before C. j;° ; ' Magee. J.A.;

Smfth ^,nSpenoAr._iatC>bfoTd? „ 
K.C.. for defendant Mrf v He,Imuth.
for plaintiff. Appeal by détend^ fmn 
judgment of Kr*llv T t nU1Jit froni 
Action for a decoration thar®1’ ?'3
l*-™i«Um,l 1 °nndefvofdanthatf ifmly 
be ordered to be deliver-dVr! to
rîst'ry offlcebeandedc0f^dant0m 7" >" 
reconvev and for în ï ordered to

s ir*«a,{K5

or not it

I
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The K.C.,
A|>-scrvice

™ CLd'.v‘tU“
lowc-th not with us.' And Jesus
he1<thta°t1îlm" ‘Forbid h|m not, for 
hetiiat is not against you is for

Single Court
Before Britton. J.

Re Maclean Estate.—A. McL \fQ- 
donell. K.,'.. for executors! H Cassefs" 
X.y for Alice Taylor. G. M. Clark for relatives of first Mrs. Maclean £ 
lion by executors of will of late 
Maclean for an order construing sain i 
under C R. 934, enlarged sine die às 
all parties interested have not 
been served.

York Publishing Co. v. Coulter.—G 
AJdagh’ tor Plaintiff, on motion for 

injunction, asked for enlargement Fn 
larged until 31st irst. '

Sproule v. Cobalt Mining Co —.T 
Clark. K.C., for plaintiff, h É Rose 
K.C., for defendants. Motion for an 
order continuing injunction by con 
sent turned into motion for Judgment 
and Judgment in terms , ™ ent
minutes setting agreement 
aside and ordering return of moneys 
Paid pursuant thereto. The defendant 
company to pay plaintiffs and 
chasers costs of action 

Dinning v. Dinning.—W H 
den, K.C., for plaintiff, w. s' Mornhv 
(Brampton) for defendant. Motion for 
Injunction enlarged at parties' request 
for one week. Injunction continued 
meantime. The official guardian an 
pointed guardian ad litem of the part» of unsound mind. Party

Township of Etobicoke v. Ontario

•sssyss sms r-,« ■«. :?? «ass. 'v„v 
a- sss
th., gates would be sufficient Protection' ckfrndan,'' obtatoed'^n' Consent'’ord'er

The Corporation is a
The most Legal Depository for 

Trust Funds
expensive thing that To- 

loday is bad 
and leading into 

We have neither
car lines worth speaking of. nor have 
we .any good roads leading 
•nto the Township of York, 
not know, of

**on to is up 
roads abolit the city 
the country.

St. Catkariies Defeated Dylaw to 
B«ild Bridge Across 

Canal.

against

This fully sustains the 
Good Friday article that His 
then and since

radial point of Every facility is afforded Deposi
tors. F

our A. F.
disciples

. , arc somewhat dubious
about the statement The Register 
does not want anyone to engage in 
the business of casting out devils who 
is not properly licensed.

The passage we quoted occurs also 
in Mark lx., 40, "For he that is not 
against us ls on our part.” (a V ) 
The Revised Version has "For he that 
is not against us Is for us "
Doual version has "For he that Is not

In the Vul-

Arout even
Deposits may be made 
drawn by mail with 
venience.
Deposits of one dollar ai& „n 
wards are welcomed. p~

Interest at

We do
,, a more tc-aphlc instance

of the situation than to say'thcre 
a- this moment and have
t^LZ\WeekS °Ver °ne thousand
teams of horses and an equal number 
of teams.ers who have been Idle be
cause they cannot draw the building 
material thru the awful roads 
extet in the suburbs. Another graphic
Instance la the fact that the8 apnlc
•entatlves of the township 
th* Highway (Good Roads)
•Ion had an appointment for 
conference In regard to the 
ment of the Don Mills road at a point 
one mile north of the city limits for 
Tuesday and the conference had 
called off because the roads - 
bad that the township fathers 
not get out to the place! And these 
were the very men that were respon
sible for lhe condition of affaire that 
exists! .

The Good Roads Conmiission fell

and with- 
Perfect con-

yet ST. . GATHARIXBS, 
(-Special. )—After 
arid bitter 
build

March 21.—
a most siren item» 

bylaw to
are 

been for the oper- 
Icaving Toronto campaign the

P.m. :*,n , ^ Vladuct across the eld VVel-

™ u t 01 an attack by The Stamdaird. 
he local Conservative organ, upon H. 

A- Lancaster, M.P., who opposed -tbs
gy " 7^ upoal what The

termed “ 016 Machina” 
V7Z J*** 01 & P^ty news.
(Paper being establteihed here. The

S&y'Z T1!™* ££
Grand the the

M.
raTc I"'»î™'p.rSS’V Wif|-

Full particulars fr/i! nclusive. 
agent or write M tny C-P-R-Passengerj^m^ro^arphy’ d^trlct

BRUSSELS MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH
foroRYffEmIfn^k,2«1^mu« Craw- 

ed cdtizen of this town J re37)ect-
denly today He Mred very ,yd.
went down to Exetet^thî Crawford 
attend tee funeral of hte Torr!in* to Mrs. Thomas Kay. audh^hf 8tfv-ln-!,aw. 
suddenly seized with hea-t fJn61"6 Was 
passed away at once. Allure and
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non est ad vers um 

pro vobls est." In Luke lx., 60 the 
authorized version has 
quoted:

pur-

Debenturesthe form we 
He that is not against 

for us." The Doual version keeps to 
the second person, but this , 
change the spirit and Intent 
passage.

fairbank.
Rev. W. J. Brain, rector of Bt. Michael 

and All Angels Church, presided at the 
annual vestry meeting of St. Hilda's 

Rev. W. A. Young,

Êêm&mâ
delegate to the avnnd Th ? ahP°intedwill allow the!,- eürate \ «>"^eation 
stipend of $25 per month until c'rcum:L 
stances warrant an Increase CUm'
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us is

does not 
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to be 
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PASSENGFR TRAFFIC.f PASSENGER TRAFFJC.
ESTABLISHEb 1S64. TCHATAUA MAY 

HAVE FALLEN
Ü l

THE WEATHERjI JOHN CAHO & SON
a winter’s K

L’■THE WEATHER.

EXCURSIONSOBSERVATORY. Toronto, March 26.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather hae been cold and 
unsettled today from the great lakes to 
the Marttime Provinces. It has been fair 
and cold In^Manltoba and Saskatchewan 
and quite mild In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
victoria, 34-46; Vancouver. 34-42; Kam
loops, 24-34; Edmonton, 2-40; Battleford, 
4 below-24; Prince Albert, 20 below-16: 
Moose Jgw, 20 below-20; Qu'Appelle, 2 
be low-10; Winnipeg. 8 below-18; Port Ar
thur, 2-18; London, 80-34; Toronto, 29-38; 
Ottawa, 24-82: Montreal, 24-32; St. John, 
34-26; Halifax, 26-32.

V -Wash Fabricseat delight, 
Silents, are

Continued From Page 1.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

the most stubborn defences In the his
tory of warfare, and Tchatalja, accord
ing to a telegram received by the Bul
garian legation at London tonight, has 
suffered a like fate.

The Information regarding Tchat
alja may, of course, refer to the town 
of that name, and not to the line of 
fortifications, but, as the allies have 
made just as determined an attack on 
Tchtalja as they did on Adrlanople. it 
Is quite possible that they' carried all 
before them.

Shukrl Pasha, the defender of Ad- 
rlenople, who held the town for 153 
days against great odds, which In
cluded, besides the Investing armies, 
disease and famine, handed his sword 
this afternoon to General Savoff, the 
Bulgarian general, not, however, be
fore carrying out his stern threat to 
destroy the town rather than let It 
fall Into the hands of the Bulgarians.

Arsenal* in Flames.
From all accounts, the arsenals and 

a great part of the stores of the town 
are In flames. It was also reported 
that Shukrl Pasha had also taken his 
own life, but this proved to be un
true, for after visiting all the fortifi
cations and deciding that resistance 
was no longer possible, he sent word 
to Gen. Savoff, to whom he made sub
mission, that he was burning the city.

Gen. Savoff has appointed a com
mandant of the city, who will take 
steps to maintain order. The Bulgar
ian and Servian cavalry, which were 
the first to enter the town, will be 
utilised for this purpose.

Gen. Ivanoff, who has been in com
mand of the forces around Adrlan
ople, will make his entry tomorrow, 
while King Ferdinand will follow 
shortly.

The battle which preceded the cap
ture of the fortressi#ommenced Sun
day night with a three hours' bom
bardment. . The Turks replied with 
energy, but' they were evidently sav
ing their ammunition, as the artillery 
duel soon ceased.

This season’s showing of Washable 
Fabrics outdistances anything 

we have ever presented hitherto.
Our stock comprises *11 .the de

manded Staple and novelty offerings 
tn Zephyrs, Ginghams., Crepe Weaves, 
-Cotton Marquisettes and Voiles, Mna- 

Veattng». Chambrage. Dress 
Cambric Priai», etc., etc., 

shades just

All This Week 
MAT. 8ATVRDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN will present

RICHARD

Dress Princess j HOMESEEKERSI strike I
Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS

Leaving Toronto
1020 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday» 
March to October inclusive

For settlors trave
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SFECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY 
HAlCfl AND AfllL 

10.20 p.m.

HATTIE
WILLIAMS $35.00CARLE Winnipeg and Return 

Edmonton and Return - 43.00
Other points In proportion

Return Limit two months. *

TOURIST SLEEPINQ CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Use,
(.slates*.
and a full range of 
calved of Wash Ratines.

And a» All-Star Cast of Seventy-One 
Fnnmakera and Pretty Girl* In the 
Doable Bill, the Farce With Music 

And J. M. Bnrrle’s 
Burlesque

"A SLICE OF LIFE”

mre-

MForecasts.
Lower Lakes—Strong northerly to 

weeterly winds; clearing and cold
Georgian Bay—Strong northerly to 

weeterly winds; lair and cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Strong northeasterly to northwesterly 
winds; snow today, followed by clearing.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
easterly and northeasterly winds; cold 
with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales east- 
shifting to southwesterly and weet- 
wlth sleet.

Limited
ADA

“The Girl Frem 
Montmartre’’

■Colored Linen 
Suitings „

Splendid showing of all popular 
shades and.weights In Linen Sa 
Sultlnfiff 27c« SOc, 85e> 4Gc yerd.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Trains Toronto to Wlnnir»»d nnd W—,t

Next Week— ÏÏÏS tS&..ant t
DE KOVEN OPERA CO.T

In the Greatest of All Cngalc Operaserly, 
erly,

Superior—Fair and cold.
.Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

milder.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

AROUND THE WORLD | COLONIST RATESROBIN HOODViyella” Flannelsii
via Vancouver. B.C. . . .

Victoria, B.C:.................
Seattle, Wash................
Spokane, Wash. . . 
Portland. Ore. 
Nelson, B.C. ... ...

With BESSIE ABOTT and a Company 
of One Hundred.

N
> ■ range of ; $46.05 

$48.00

In a trenwidous _

-sgrrsarfSMsa «
* every kind pf day and night wear,

, guaranteed unshrinkable.
./(Samples out of town on re- j 

qhf'st.)

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”e- ' %
THE BAROMETER.I . ill The "Empress- of Asia” will leave Liver

pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo. Singapore uni 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver A^g. ?.0. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongkong. 
"Rate for Entire Croise, $639.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time In England and departure of "Em
press of Asia," and stop-over at Hong
kong. __________________________________________

MASSEY
HALL

March 31st 
April 1st

New York Philhar
monic Orchestra

... i
t,o« Angeles, Cal.......................)
ran Diego, Cal.................. .
San Francisco, Cal................... I
Above rates apply from 
March 15th to April 13th.
Proportionate rates from other points in 
Ontario.

1Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. 81 29.44 8 N.E.
.. 34

Time.
8 a.m......... ....
Nooh.r...
2 p.m.......
4 p.m.......
8 p.m..............

29.61 i'NX

31 2Ô! 6 2 14 N.
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver- 

aere. 2 above; highest, 38; lowest, 29. Rain

37 Toronto dolly.
.... 35malts, 

;ly (or Motor Car Rugs .r>S. Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Joaef Stranaky, Conductor.
In co-operation with THE 

ORATORIO SOCIETY OF TORONTO. 
Conductors—Dr. Edward Broome.

G. II. Knight, Mua. Bae. 
The Choral Club of the Women*» Musi

cal Club (100 voices).
The Children’s Chorus of the Oratorio 

Society (500 voices).
PRICES—$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
Seats now on sale.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.of Wool Rugs for 
„„„ ______Traveling In »

of the smartest pattern® and col-
for this purpose

Big 'Importation
Motor and Steamer
orlngs'^orrhïs' pvrp-ose including a
* rv extensive range of the APPT»-

ntp Highland Scottish Clan a»d 
mUy Tartan Patter... in prettily 

contrasting com-hinaUoMk jkwM>l»ln 
colors, etc., etc.. M. •». *«• w> 
to SIB each.

* CLOAK AND SLIT CATALOGUE OCT 

OF TOWN on request.

Ltd. March 28. At _ From.
K P. Ceellle... .New York ............ Bremen
Adriatic...............New York ....Alexandria
Columbia............ New York .......... Glasgow
Verona................. Philadelphia ....... Genoa
Campania............Liverpool.............New York

....Plymouth ............ Portland
London New York

. New York 
.......... Boston

-is
f\ ' MASSEY I TONIGHT 

HALL I Frl. Sat. With Mat
Ascanla....
Minnehaha.
Kroqnland..........Antwerp ...

.........Naples ..........
I

Canopic... Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Institute,t DAILY MAÏ& 

LADIES-1 Di
7 Çheiee Varieties of Evergreen».

Wfe have many hundreds of choice 
specimen evergreens of hardy sorts, 
fhat can be transplanted with balls 
of earth. These trees will produce an 
effect at once. It interested write us. 
Prices right. Brown Bros. Co., Brown’s 
Nurseries, Welland. Ont.

BUFFALO JONESO. .l’ in his thrilling lecture

‘lassoing Wild Animals in Africa,
Illustrated with Motion Pictures

PRICES: Evening, 60c and 75c: Bal
cony Front, $1. Saturday Matinee, 2oc. 
35c and 50c. Special, Children, 25c, all 
parts of the house.

Used Searchlight».
The besieging troops In the east ad

vanced at double under the glare of 
searchlights to attack the advanced 
works at Hazlak. After a fierce de
fence, which lasted thru Monday, the 
Turks retired from the light forward 
works and forts. Part of those en
gaged In covering the retreat of their 
comrades were cut off by the Bulgar
ians and captured.

After moving forward a short dis
tance toward tihe ohllef bulwark of 
the fentrees the Bulgarians rested. It 
was then observed that altho great 
progress had been made hi the east, 
the fighting In other sections had re
sulted In enormous loeaee to the Bul
garians, with small gain of ground.

Nevertheless, the attack was re
newed and on Tuesday and Wednes
day the Important forts composing 
the inner ring of defences were taken 
after hard fighting.

These accounts of the battle which 
have come from Bulgarian sources 
make no mention of tihe Servians, of 
whom these seems to have been a 
good deal of jealousy among King 
Ferdinand’s troops.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
15 te61 King St. I., Toronto

edtr »

BON TON 
GIRLS

BERT 
BAKER

WITHOUT
Next Week—“QAY MASQUERADERS"

I ■

I<9-* * ,

>OD STREET CAR DELAYS
84

CANADA PARTY TO 
JAPANESE TREATY K

II

Wednesday, March 26, 1913,.
6.25 ajn.—Excavation un

der track, caused by bregk In 
sewer, Lanedowne Avenue, 
south of Bloor; 2 hours’ de
lay to Carlton cars both 
ways. *

12.60 turn.—Auto

SHEA’S THEATREAUCTION SALES.U 131 and 13a
del. 1968, 1996. 
Jain 190. 
ilkfest 1825,

3786.

1 J 11 Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c, 
BOc, 76c. Week of March 24. 

Thomas A. Edison’s Latest and 
Greatest Invention, the Talking Pic
ture*) Kaufman Bros. ; The Providence 
Players) Mary Elizabeth; Zerthos Dogs; 
Albert Von Tllaeri Blanch Sloan; Robert 
*• Haines & Co.

NEXT WEEK —'LULU GLASER.

■A

Premier Gives Notification of 
Intention To Participate . ... 

in Benefits.

'»
stuck on. 

track, Queen., and Lee ave
nue; 40 minutes’ delay to 
westbound King cars. ,

12.40 ip.jn.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

Wednesday, March 26, 1913.
5.5o p.m.—Danforth avenue, 

wagon- stuck on track; 7 min
utes’ delay to southbound 
Broadview care.

6.05 p.m.—Lee avenue and 
King, wagon stuck on track :
6 minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

6.35 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train ; 4 minutes’ de
lay tQ King cars.

7.58 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

#I.

Executors’ Saleis-

Valuable Residence and House
hold Furniture by Auction

Highly Important Unreserved

GRAND Hah ïf? 25c& 50c
OPERA !” Old 
H0US

Daily FAMOUS
SOUTHERN
ROMANCE

edUt
-i %■ OTTAWA. March ’26.—(Special.) — 

"*? .. -v ’ The government ,has decided that 
, i ’anada shall become a party to the

Britain and

: ”

AUCTION SALE Jtreaty between Great 
Japan,6'-which was concluded in 1911. 

f'zv . Jt is termed a treaty of commerce and
entered Into on

Next-1UGTED
LES

Allies Lee* Heavily.
The Servians, on the other hand, 

who have only leaned a brief report 
of the capture, divide the credit with 
their allies atid are apparently not 
quite bo eager to bide their heavy 

1 losses. According to a despatch re- 
: celved at Belgrade from Mustapha 
Pasha, the sacrifices 
heavy. The Servian 13th and
Bulgarian ISth Regiments were blown 
up by mines, and many other regi- 

, merits sustained great losses. All the 
reserve hospitals have been put in 
older to receive thousands of wound-

r.avigatlpn and wa
the understanding ^hat It should not 
apply to any of thdr British dominions 

such as should ’within two 
ye*rs signify their adhesion to it.

/'The two years wall expire on April 
3rd ‘‘arid thê prime minister has given 

//no'tice of the introduction of a bill In 
’ ** the commons giving

.heaion to the treaty. _ .
Terms of Equality.

. in brief, the British treaty places 
■ the subjects of -either power upon 

terms of equality with native subjects 
in boha -countries as regards right df- 

’ > travel-. ' residence, commerce. 
slon;/ofJproperty, Immunity#]'

. ytaxâiifln and reciprocal 
; - .trade and commerce. It "also provides

. •' i’lhm articles the produce or manufac- 
" cure of either country shall not be 
subjected to .higher duties in the other 
than are levied upon similar articles 

b from otiier foreign countries. And, 
further, that there shall bo, reciprocal 
freedom of shipping, except as regards 
coasting trade.

No Effect on Immigration.
The Dominion act, however, will 

make provision that nothing in the 
treaty shall affect the stipulations of 
a he Canadian immigration act. An
other exception Is that the election of 
the .British treaty providing for reci
procity in certain articles shall not 
appiv to this country. Under this 
article of the treaty raw silks, cop
per lacquered ware atrd other pro
ducts of Japin arc admitted free into 
the "United Kingdom-

The bill will be introduced in the 
house by Mr.' Bordeit this week.

OF VALUABLE

1 ■Household Furnituref‘XC.1
COLONIAL BELLES 

Nest Week—“Dante’s Daughters.*’Valuable Upright Pianoforte, Drawing
room Suite. Mahogany and other 
Tables. 911k Curtain* and Draperies,
Valuable Water Colors, Library 
Weathered Oak Chairs, finest quality
of A xml aster Carpet» (throughout LECTURES FOR NON-CATHOLICS, 
house). Weathered Oak Sectional Book- By Pauljst Fathers of Now York, 
ease and 200 Volume# of Book*. Peuaee Thou. F. Burke and Rev. John B.
Figure coat 8128, Electric ana otner Harney, every evening this week in 
Fixtures, Hall .Mirror, Carved. »«> ; 0ur Lady- of Lourdes Church, Sher- 
< hair, Mualc Cabinet, F„ P. Candelabra, 1 bourne and Earl Streets.
Flemish Oak Dining-room 9et, w»tn Thursday evening. 7.30: “Why Con- 
China Cabinet, Dinner Wagon and su- fe#g Qur Bins to a Priest?" Question 
ver Cabinet, Dinner Service, Carriage Box—Questions deposited In .the box 
Rugs. Table and Bed Linen, «irnaa nea- at church doors will be answered the 
•tend. E. and B. Bedateada. Droaaera (ollt>Wlin@ evening. 4567
and Stand», Cheffonleya. Lad7> DreM- 
er, Vulcan Heater, Llaolrom. Refrigera
tor, Gurney Oxford Gna R«nge, etc.

:
-

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.cars.
8.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. .

9.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

JO.00,p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 mtnutetif delay to Bathurst 

-cars. M -s,
10.30 #n.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front .and John, held by train; — 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

FrontT*
fire; 5 Ininutes’ delay to Bath-, 
urst cars.

were very 
the

Canada’s ad-

exchange> F
<

r> -i y
:U

;
■> ed.posses#- 

rom extra 
freedom of

5 >" The people of- the town are said to 
be panic-stricken, as they may be, be
cause even Europe, from the history 
of previous wars, fears that the occu
pation of the city may be accompanied 
by Indiscriminate slaughter.

Europe is Censorious.
Europe continues to criticize the ac- ALSO

tion of the allies in carrying the siege . bmizmm
to the bitter end, when it was known The Handsome Solid Brick «am* »

, that the capture of Adrlanople was 0 Rooms, ’ <«i,rnuehoat)!not necessary to bring the war to a Handsomely perorated (throughout),
MARRIAGÈ8 conclusion, or to ensure to the victors the ,ot beln8r

AfTT T a At c* Mori,’» Phurrh anything not already theirs. Jealousy ALSOTEMPLE—MILLS At St. Ma k s Church. th@ Qreeks |n thelr capture of Jan- ..................... xoorlng Car <5 oaa-
Parkdale, on "\\ ednesdai, March 26, bj (na an(j a desire to win the town at Stoddard Dayt ^ condition). Ruli
the Rev. W. Leslie Armttage, Lillian the point of the sword, rather than by *7*“Vhv stmldard and Dayton, In good 
Mille, daughter of thelate Alfred Mills diplomatic mediation, doubtless In- "on<ittion. 
of Toronto, to Mr. Percy H. Temple, fiuenced the Bulgarians, 
son of Mr. R. H. Temple, Toronto. j Now that the fighting is over, the

,1 Ho.ea.1, Presbyter!». Church. Tb- ,» " Rejaiting , g ret
ronto, by Rev. Daniel Stracban. Miss The capture of Adrlanople has

caused rejoicings at all the Slav Capi
tals. At St. Petersburg the news was 
received while the Duma was In ses
sion. Dr. Daneff, who was head of the 
Bulgarian peace delegation in London, 
and UjbrBu’garian minister. M. Robt- 
cheff, bemg the guests of the members.

Tlie deputies rose as one man, and 
the chamber rang with cheers.
Daneff and his companion were car
ried shoulder high to Catherine Hall, 
where the Russian and Bulgarian

\
%

i *
»

X ; ;

J
r,

NOTICE

cars.
9.65 p.m.—York and Under the provisions o-f the Ontario 

Companies Act. Kismet Mines, Limited, 
hereby gives public notice that It will 
make application to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario for 
leave to surrender Its charter.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth 
day of March, 1918.

urintf Care in |M(I
I

0., LTD. 1
I

NTO PARKER & CL.VRK,. 
Solicitors for the Company.

■
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R AU Monday, 31st March QO BERMUDAA)
TOICT OF MALT.

pSting. preparation
produced to h*lp 
ilid or tho athlete.- 
kmist,, Toronto," 
k Agent.
ft'RSD BY '246 

- *

klvador Brewery
ptôrohtew

AT It O’CLOCK,

AT THE RESIDENCE.
Twin Ssrcw SS. “ BERMUDIAN,’* 10.518 

ton» displacement, sails from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signal», 
wirele*». orchestra. Fastest, newest and only 
steamer landing passengers at the dock in 
Bermuda without transfer.

S9. “OROTAVA,” 10,063 tons displace
ment, s».ile from New York, 10 a.m. every 
Tuesday. Tickets Interchangeable with R. 
M. S. P. Co. J

Rhea, daughter* of Mr. W. CJ. Izzard, 
to John L. Vpham of Brockville. Brock- 
ville papers pleaee copy-

'v >

The State, and How to 
Prevent the Floods

No. 132 Farnham Ave.
DEATHS. , ,

BOX4LL—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday. March 25. 1913. Thos. Boxàll 
of 96 St. David street, aged 58 years.

Saturday, March 29, at

* instruction* from the Execu- 
the estate of the late Alexander, . 4 Under 

tore of
Patterson, Jr.

Sale of furniture at 11 o'clock.
Sale of property at 12 o’clock, 

immediately After.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

WEST INDIESDr. I*Funeral on 
2.30 p.m., from W. N. KneehteVs un
dertaking parlor*. 1095 Yonge street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Members of 

Warwick, No. 13, S.O.E., please

New SS. “GLTANA** and other steamers 
alternate Saturdays from New York for 8t. 
Thomas. St. Croix, St. Kitts. Antigua. Gauda- 
loupe. Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar
bados and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. F. Web- 
v., Thos. Cook & .Son, R. M. Melville- 
S. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto;

SaleoContinued Fi'om Page,’1. Of AUtOS

• tie’cl it back. And there were no tileam i the 
malm

anthems were sung.
No news has been received from 

Constantinople, but it is feared that 
when the capture of Adrlanople be
comes 
occur.

THROUGH
TRAINS

. r 2 2Vi Tel. M. 2358.PA1GN 
TTS ENDS

drains.. Now all the rain 
melting anov's get , into the

^eek. often the 
lours ; and floods,

Lodge
‘‘attend. .. ,01„

FRENCH—Go Tuesday, March -o. 1913, 
^Toronto. Hector French, aged 71

46 ster & Co 
& Son,
Quebec Steamship Com pan?', Quebec. 2467tfchannels in. the ^ne 

bulk of it In a fcWI 
with Immense loss of propeirty, often 
lotss of life, -hwpp-ci Hke n flash; peo
ple aitid property are overwhelmed 

* wllbout hardly * mum on Vs notice. 
Then It Is tow m at «r for months, and 
this to the greet cost of everyone. 

diyilBewtion is -responsible «fer tills 
’«mf -the ’ repflesentliig

civluzation, must undertake the work 
pf overcoming tbeg? ôàctgers. and 
using Lire water for the national- wel
fare. •

Tho great engineer.s u 
havr ‘.wqrkdtl "it all out and it only 
rem.'rins -for, congress and tnc presi
dent To put -RooaeveR’s idans into Ijn- 
iued’ate ’operation. And «.<
business ^venture it will pay for it- 
sg:f over and over again.

T’he World -pred’.cus that the next 
gfc-at wc-nde.r wl-11 l>e the control and 
utilization of the "Father of Wafers 

.source* to where it

UltTWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

known another revolution may 
And if Tchatalja has fallen 

there is likely to be a dangerous in
flow of the defeated troops into the 
capital.

King Nicholas of Montenegro has 
decided to wait until Saturday to al- 

non-combatants to leave Scutari.

KOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE1911 OCEAN
LIMITED

- years.
Service by the Rev. C., A.

March 27, at 3 p.m.. at

•3 Sykes, Saw Twi.i-ücrew tiieamere, irum tî.Sdl 
to *4,170 tone.

New > ark—Plymouth, Ueulogaa as* 
KotterSan*.

on Thursday,
\ \v Miles’ fuberal chapel. 396 College 

IntcrmAt at Mt. Pleasant.
& - . *

cited Bylaw to
:e Across CADILLAC>: ! New Amsterdam ............................... April 1

! Noorilam ..................................................April H
Kjndam ......................  Aprl; 1Î»

I Rotterdam .................... April T2

smmmssm
street.
Cemetery. Friends plepse accept this low

Eased Pasha, the Turkish commander, 
declares they must remain in the

leaves 7.80 p.m. Dally
34

V notice. .
McCORKINDALE—On Wednesday, Mar.

the Normal School real-

fo- Quebec, Rfv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, 'Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Kdward Island and ta» 
Sydneys ( except SatuTday»).

al. r tewn.v àr. 26. l*lp. at 
donee. Sarah j., wife of the late Lach
lan McCorkindale.

Funeral Frida? 
pect Cemetery.

THE NEW CUNARDER.

Cunard Line adi lee by cable 
the Robert 
agents, that 
steamier
ed on Marc-h 22, from the yards of 
Scott’s of Scott’s Ship Building and 
Engmeen-mg Co.. Limited, Greenock. 
This ntearner will en-ter the Cunard 
Lne Canadian service sailing from 
Montreal on her maiden trip for Lon
don via Plymouth, on June 28 ne»t.

The Aniania is 540 feet long, 64 
feet broad, 46 feet deep, and her ton
nage Is 13,000. She will have ac
commodation for 520 first-class cabin 
passengers, and 1620 third-class.

The cabin accommodation is situ
ated in the best part of the vessel, 
Amidships. The appointments of the 
vessel include smoke room, gymna
sium. lounge room, writing room and

a1 r r ■ 96.—
f in Did l (.> train iwyuji

the. co.iMTtry MARITIME
EXPRESS

Theat .2 30 p.m. to Pros- Reford Co.. Limited, 
the new twin-screw 

Andania was" safely launch-

want? It. 11. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
X 13 McLean Avenue,City. I;u tint bylaw to 

i.hc
ed

IN MEMORIAM.
GROUND—In loving memory of our dear 

j. Ground, who died 
Daughters.

a mere ed - 7old Wei -hr-is
P Inuution. <rf King 

tty p .tin-ajorlty'of ’.
■-to ever bAeyrbt 

a.» recorded as the' 
py; The Standard., " * 
'> organ...upon B.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGm-ST. CAT MARINES LIKE

Opening of Navigation
APRIL 2nd

Leaves 8.15 cum.

Dally to Cainpbeliton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, tor points further 
east.

mother, Mrs. 
March‘27 th. 1911.' library, all located cm the splendid 

upper promenade deck. The prome
nade d-eck and upper deck contain the 

and the spacious dining

FOR CLEVELAND.ty * , .... CORNWALL

CORNWALL.
Thursday for ^vtilndT Ohio, to play a 

series of two exhibition games with the 
Cleveland Hockey Clublnthe Ely.eium 
tii-.v n that city. Eight players will make fhe vlp with Ern et N. Runlona 
". manager and the celebrated Newsy 
Lalônde as coach. The trip was arrang
ed hv Mr Runlon. who l* well known In 
local hockey circles. Matches will be local and Saturday. April 4

IV lilvi'.Uibon-
from its very
l-ooses Itself'lTi the ccean. And It will 
be done by the state and for the peo
ple. There will be no monopoly 
atel in this respect

The lesson to us in Canada ia that 
we can do the same with the St Law
rence It we start now and If we ab- 
eolutely refuse to part wlth\pmy more 
rights, whet/her tor power, or for can
al*, to private corporations. The skate 
must be supreme -and the benefit must 
be for adl.

Mirch 26—A team of 
leave next

FromFrom 
St. John.X.B. Halifax 

Direct
staterooms
SELloon is located amidships on 
saloc-ni deck. The dining saloon ar
rangement is admirable, there bolng 
a number of small tables as well as 
larger ones, at which parties of vary
ing size can be kept together. There 
is plenty of space In which to prome
nade, both on open decks and covered 
decks. The Cunard Line has long 
been famous for the -emofort and 
luxury of its passenger 
and In this and other

steamers of the .Canadian eer-

T1IE ONLYthe
Grampian . . . March 42 
Virginian ... March 28 March 20 

April 5 Direct 
Direct

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Atlantic Seaboard.

cre-whu opposed this 
upon' whAt Thé.

! "■ the,: Machine.” 
hew party news- . 

here. \ The ’ 
bytarw propose a - 
F'f'Ute at less cost.
‘ route voted upon 
h the -benefit of tlie

Tunisian 
Hesperian ... April f>

TO GLASGOW.
to theThe Fast Steel Ste

"DALHOUS1E CITY”
will go Into service and will handle 
both passengers and freight.
Leave Toronto (Yonge St. Wharf), B p.m. 

Leave Port Dalhonale, 8.30 am.
(Dally except Sunday)

For cartage service, phone Mp.in 780. For 
freight and passenger rates and full 
Information, phone Main 2563.

Offices corner King and Toronto

1er

For further Information eon*
cernlng Rates. Reservations, eto- 
spply to S. G. tiffin, General 
Agent, 61 King St. K., King Ed
ward HoteL edtf

From
Portland

From
Boston

Ionian............... March 27
Pretnrian . . . . . April 1

played on
‘"Th,0 Pick of the players in Cornwall 
win be taken along and they should be 
able to put up a good brand of hockey 
against their American cousins.

April 10Scotian
Scandinavian.............................April 17

For Tickets and full particulars 
of Rates, etc., apply to local 
agents or

ete amers, 
respects the

CUNARD STEAMSHIPO K.'s wiH reorgarXe for the coming 
season on Friday night at eight o’clock, 
at the- Hotel Clifton, corner Queen and 
Polio Ft recta. - A team hgR already been 

’ente’-ec: 111 the Dovereotirt Phfk League.

1 I another da^tvun
The Tale Athletic -hub’s baseball team. \ B ■§ lug, of^rotrud-

champions of the Queen City League, II ■ ■ M ins Flies. No
«-II meet for reorganization on Monday I ■ ■ HERSSS surgical opet-
e’-enlng Officer? Manager. Barney i ■ ■ ntjon required.
Adams- captain, .Mm Graham: :reasur-Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo yon at once 
tohonv Drew. and as certainly cure you. ifOc. a oox ; nil
" ' _. i dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited, *

Broker McKinnin I Toronto. SaOplo box free if you mention this
-OJcrdan SU feront, 2d ! P»P«.nd --amp to pay petite. |

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itchin

new
vice maintain the high reputation of | Streets and Yonge Street Wharf.
the company.

The pl-ster ship of thq Andania will ;
She has been :

N >
THE ALLAN LINE»b EN, ■ .

of vhéaslés on 
-: being under# 

r S'om«\. resident*
- irr-fimdSfl by ba-i

'S-rting a co-op-ra 
■ -r , of Gov an and' . ‘

H. G. Wlllae, General Agent.
23456123 CU. :

77 Yonjçi* street, Toronto Boston, a*t *>wu. -Liverpool,
New Ycrki HufcyitooQ. k'iahguirtL

_______ _____ ___ Liverpool,
Manager George Ort of St. Thomas, ~____________----------------------------- - - - - - _r \tw York. Me iiirmufan, Adriatic.

oiaved short for Kalamazw last Reason. ----------- - , rortlnnd. Montreal, l.ondo».
; hitting .301 tn 95 gamy. He uame to Portland. Oregon, having had some dif *. y. V^ERKTER' A < O., Gen. Ageata,

the South Michigan League direct, from ficulty in the Pacific Coast circuit. | King and Yonge Streets.

1launched,
named the Al,inn's. - ntl hér first sail
ing from Mor/rcaJ will be cn Aug. 23.

heK n 2 4-".
«*' •’C’Vprlan's baseball team would like 

•to hear from any fart team* wanting 
games' :h- first, third #.nd fourth sntur-, 
days in April. Apply W. Hunt, manage;, 
$48" Pelmere-ton avenue, or H. Scales, sec- 

- -etgn'. 365 MargueretU street.

Use r,l5tmo<' Toothache Gum—Sold by 
Price 10 Cents. e4246all druggists. ■fIi-

j Ui-

JK!S- iTemoiic bar. 29 |a.miiii.o Apr 5|g5ï.
TEUTONIC ...........May 3. 31, June 28

, LAURENTIC ................ May 10, June 7
l CANADA ..May 17, June 14, July 12

FROM MONTRE AL AND QUEBEC I MEG ANTIC ..................May 24, June 21
SUMMER SERVICE J

OLYMPICMTHE // 
WHITE STAR 

LINESc-J

*6

ew
FITTED WITH

F, double sides
5* AND ADDITIONAL
^ WATERTIGHT BULKHEADS
^ EXTENDING FROM THE

BOnOM to the TOP

i i

T y

tV’1 ■

OF THE VESSEL 

Will Sail irons New YorkNJ APRIL 12-MAY 3uand Regularly Therealter

WHITI STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE
rWracutk. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
New York Har. 21) Phlladrl. .Apr. It 
St. Paul. ..Apr. 4 New York Apl. 25

•White Star Line steamers.

Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
•New York Mar 20 Olympic Apr. 12 
Oceanic. . .Apr. 5 Majestic. . Apr. 10

•American Line Steamers.ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. London Direct. 

Mln’tonka Xar 29 Min’apoll* Apr.,19 
Min’ha ha - Apr. 12 Min’tonka Apr. 26

New York, Queenatewn, Liverpool. 
Adriatic. . .Mar.20 Lanrrntlc. Apr. 5

1 Celtic............Apr. 3 Cedric. . . Apr. 12

Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
( retie. . . . Apr. 5 Canopic. . . Apr. 26

RED STAR LINE
.I/oadea. Parla, via Hover—Antwerp. .

Finland. . Mar. 29 Kroonland Apr 12 
Lapland . Apr. 5 Iceland . . . Apr. 19 I

WHITE STAR LINE
LARGEST STEAMERS-

ONE CLASS CABIN (II)
PORTLAND —LIVERPOOL

ARABIC April 12 10A.M.

BOSTON-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL
MAY 7 
JUNE .1 
JULY 1

APRIL 22 
MAY 20 
JUNE 17CYMRICARABIC

$5156 and Upward
ORLY ONE CLASS CABIN (II) AND THIRD CLASS FASSEMGERB CARRIED
, Sweats, or H. G. THORLEY . Passeagrr Agent. 41 King St. BasG
Toronto. Phone 31. 954. Freight Ofllcc. 28 Wellington at. B„ Toronto. 246tf

$66 and Upward

o

Î

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th. lnc^ ^
Winnipeg and Return - - - J35.00
■SSSSS-lS ÎSS

Return limit two month».

?“er^i^Y^tS|^f
,ive. "from stations In Ontario Port Hope 

and West, et very low rates. • 
and Pullman Tourist 

operated to WINNIPEG 
leaving Tor.wit o 11.00 p.

Paul on above

Peterboro 
Through coaches 
Sleeping cars arc 
without change, 
m.. via Chicago and fee

Thr Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway •* 
shortest and quickest route between

^ Winnlpeg-Saskatoou-Kdmonton.

Keaer vat km i and particularsBerth
from Grand. Trunk Agents.

SATAN
IS STILL IN TORONTO.

THUR., FBI. and SAT. 

Mar. 27, 28, 29 

CHILDS THEATRE

New house, just openfcd. 
COR. DOVERCOURT & QUEEN. 

The world’s greatest picture. 
Be sure and see Satan or The 

Drama of Humanity before it 
leaves Toronto. $2000 production. 
Admission 10c. 5 - piece orchestra.
Children Be. Matinee 2.30 dally.

345

ALEXANDRA
Dollar Matinee Today

Seat» Bell's 
146 Yonge St.

FLUFFIEST SHOW IN TOR N.

The Red Petticoat
with HELEN LOWELL

THESEATS ON SALE 
NIGHTS 

50c to 92-00 
THURS. MAT 

50c to 91-50

BLUE
BIRD

4 if
4*

RANn TRIM SYSTEM INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

HU RLE: SOU F 
SMOKE {FTOCUKt 
DAILY MATIN?, t -j

GÀYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDJGVILLÊ

WHITE STAR.»»LARGEST STEAMERS^'EAHiOA

H
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CANADIAN PACIFIC »
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I By GELETT BURGESST1 >4=4]) —IE/PY ü ROBIN HOOD HERE 

ALL NEXT WEEK
POSITIVE SATISFACTION4 •h ■ • ; :» /A Wi

when you useVVi Is M$ :f *

Canuck
Oats

< spSÜtl
a

Hie Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught wae the honored guest at a 
delightful dinner party glwen by Capt. 
and Mrs. Walter Long last week. The 
other guests who were present includ
ed Rear-Admiral and Mrs. Klngtsmlll, 
Mrs. Charles Harries. Miss Alice Fitz
patrick and Major-General Colin Mac
kenzie.

i

The Daily Hint From Paris Ltd iaveDe Koven Opera Company at 
Princes* in Elaborate 

Revival.

HaNUD/EKY i
Wê,

Al1A

* CONDUCTED BY £ imThe Toronto Skating Club has 
ranged for a large ball to be held on 
Friday, April 18, zt the Arena Gardens, 
for which, the management has con
tracted for a hardwood maple floor, 
claimed to be the best dancing floor in 
Toronto, the area of which is to be 
16,000 square feet. The Skating Club 
committee Is arranging for the largest 
and most popular ohcheetra in Toronto, 
and the supper arrangement» are be
ing most carefully carried out. All the 
member» are working to make this the 
flneet and most enjoyable dance held to 
Toronto in many seasons. A commit
tee w-i,II pass on all applications for 
Invitations, which should be accom
panied by a remittance of 88 e&ch, and 
made n writing to Mr, A. A. Burrowes, 
secretary-treasurer, 120 Bedford road

For Breakfast, everyone 
young and old is delighted 
with them.
How nice with cream!
Premium Family Size 25c
Coupon Regular Size 10c

yoiJr grocer has them.

Ba.r- tv:
7 WASHL' 
1918.—A 1< 
aident as 
tioc room 
Tuesday ai 
ronto part 
year genth 
patronage, 
earnings o; 

hundn

II “ BLUE BIRD ” RETURNS
r )

4?
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O i g i9 v. O 1The Value of Play. “The Heart Breaker*” at thé 
Grand i* Fine Musical 

Comedy.

- *
P|
■

oVi',IM L-L
■

o >l! ¥ It is vastly easier to cram facts in
to a boy’» head, than It Is to Interest 
him in a subject. And unless he is 
interested In what he studies, his ed
ucation Is in a sense, a failure. The 
value of playthings Is: they Interest 
the child, and thru them, he educates 

I himself.
Children exercise their imaginations 

I in their play. They live the life sug
gested by the toy; and they tend to 

I become Like that which they constant
ly imitate.

Toys appeal to the boy; and thus 
thru the emotions, direct his thoughts,

I and thru his thoughts, his education.
1 / But not only in this way do they edu- 

I cate him.

S3&■ one 
and kindly 

• towards ud 
burned his 

In single 
famous W 

' piano valu] 
glass elect 
clothes kej 
titude. Tt 
to the pro

i! :

< The coming of the De Koven Opera 
Company to the Princess Theatre, next 
week w'il appeal to music lovers as 
well as to the régula- theatregoers 
Tit’s splendid organization, will first 
make itself known with an elaborate 
revval of "Robin Hood.’ which has

•i ?„ Ellas E. McGuff£> ■

Elias Ethelbert ONTARIO WOMAN 
WANTS DAMAGES

XThe Misses. Gibson and party from 
Government House attended the -con
cert In Massey Hall given by the Can
ada Academy Orchestra assisted by 
Godowsky.

McGuffIi
Oh, he wai rude

and he was rough ! 
He used to pinch,

1 ! Evidentlj 
was knowi 
him. He 
On filing cj 
cently pod 
Room. AM 
and brougt 
laughed, ai 
of his dut 
minded on 
heads wer 
he was oft 

The pri 
when he bi 
to greet t 
sion. The 
away, to c 
pleasant n 
was ackno 
also Miss 
them prev 
most ariet 
manner bd 
nette être' 
A photogri 
afterwards 

e House.
■; singled ou 

the group

not been heard here in several years. 
The number of mall orders already re
ceived at the box office attest the in
terest that is 'being taken in the com
ing of the company, and the t'ckets for 
the engagement will be placed on sale 
this morning.

classic in its way.
largely because its merry book has 
been so admirably welded to its tune
ful score. To properly produce his 
Optra. Reginald de'Koven has orguniz- 
el what is doubtless the best singing 
organization now before the public. It 
contains no less than six grand opera 
stars, a chorus of forty that excels in 
looks as well as in singing, apd an or
chestra of thirty muslc'ans.

“Blue Bird" Seats.
“The Blue Bird tor Happiness" was 

the slogan of large crowds of ticket 
purchasers at the Alexandra Theatre 
yesterday when the advance sale of 
Maeterlinck’s lovely pantomlne-spec
tacle opened. "The Blue Bird" was one 
of the best enjoyed attraction» of last 
season. With Its gorgeous scenes, 
clever "trick" illusions, company of 100, 
and delightful mu steal and dunce fea
tures, it made a deep impression and 
packed the big playhouse for two 
weeks of crowded business. Many re
quests have been made for its return, 
particularly by the young folks who 
are eager to see little Tyltyl and 
Mytyl, and the grotesque “Animal»” 
and "Things" and fairyland creatures 

famous again.- There will be no diminution in 
the size of the spectacle or the quality 
of the players this time. In fact, the 
original company of 100 adult and Ju
venile actors will return here. Besides 
its spectacular and dramatic beauties, 
“The Blue Bird" presents a sunny, op
timistic philosophy whioh has com.- 
mended it to many thousands of cul
tivated theatregoers. It is, therefore, 
entertaining to young and old.

“The Heart Breakers."
"The Heart Breakers," the much dis

cussed musical comedy that Mort H. 
Singer will present at the Grand next 
week, will serve to introduce a new re
cruit in the ranks of stardom, name
ly George Damerel, last seen as the 
Prince in "The Merry Widow." Mr. 

years. Damerel is well known to the amuse- 
achievements in ment loving public of the country, but 

this will be the first time that he will 
be seen in a comedy role that fits him 
like a glove. Among those who have 
helped to make this latest of musical 
comedies a big hit, are Miss Myrtle 
Vail, the latest find C-f Manager Singer, 
a young lady whom he saw In Europe 
on his last visit. A more than, inter
esting love story has been woven 
around a group of wealthy young men. 
who having banded themselves to
gether for their mutual protection 
against the wiles of all girls who are 
flirts, find themselves In a quandary.as 
their leader, who is known as a con1» 
firmed woman-hater, has finally lost 
his heart to the one girl whom they 
have been stung by. Complications 
follow each other In rapid succession, 
but like ail musical comedlles, every
thing finally Is straightened out and 
all ends well. Manager Singer has sent 
out a large and a capable acting com
pany to support Mr. Damerel, and the 
Chorus, both male and female, have 
been chosen with great care.

Lulu Glaser Coming to Shea's'. 
Heading the list of attractions at 

Shea's next week Is the name of Lulu 
Glaser. No greater favorite has ever 
appeared on the musical comedy stage 
than Miss Glaser, and her advent in 
vaudeville is another proof of the high 
standard attained by this 
theatrical attraction.
ville tour Miss Glaser is supported by 
Thomas B. -Richards, and is presenting 
"First Love," a playlet with music 
staged by Lester Brown.

The special extra attractions for the 
week are Th-omas A. Edison's latest 
and marvelous invention, the kineto- 
phone. Will Rawls and Ella von 
Kaufman In a one-aat comedy called

Mrs. Sheard gave a small dance 
On Wednesday evening for ljer eon». A J „ , , “C U8ed t0 Poke.

And called his rudeness
\Y/L , j“sl a i°ke.
What made him plague

his playmates so?

They form the connecting 
I link between his little world and the 

big world of reality, 
animais from hds menagerie, and of 
countries from his soldiers and books. 
He likes to make things, to help his 

’[ sister furnish her doll’s house—tho 
he seldom has much use for the dolls. 
But you can see how these things 
show him his 
life.

II Mrs. H.L. Cameron File* Suit* 
Against Wealthy Ameri

can Citizen*.

Mrs. Frank R. Johnston la, leaving 
for Atlantic City.r

«-•
•S?SHe learns of "Robin Hood" has be

an d this is■
Mme. Innes-Taylor and Mise Grace 

bmith gave a most successful recital ^n 
the Conservatory of Music Hall last 
night, the hall being filled to the d tors 
with a most appreciative audience. 
Mme. Innes-Taylor looked her loveliest 
an a gown of delicate pale green with 
silver embroidery mounted ou maize 
sarin with, bandeau of silver and pearls 
In her fair hair, and received bouquets 

vl0Lets' ros”- sweet peas and lilies. 
Miss Grace Smith was in perverance 
blue mounted on pale yellow, end re
ceived pink roses, and Mrs. Gerald 
Barton wore white charmeuse ar.d also 
received roses. A few of those ntr/cetl 
were: Mrs. H. D. Warren, M as War
ren, Mr. and Mrs. McGJllivray Knowles, 

l ®,r Edmund and Lady Walker, Miss 
f Dorothy Walker, Mrs. and Miss Ed

wards. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Miss 
blunders, Miss Best, Mr. Reginald 
Geary, Mrs. Rutter, Miss Fltzgibbon. 
Mr and Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Mr. 
Matthews. Miss Matthews, Mrs. Hicks 
Lynn, Rev. E. Cayley, Mrs. Carmichael, 
Mrs. Harrison, Miss Gillies, Mrs. Mac- 

Mr. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. T\ 
Bills, Mrs. and Miss Wilke»,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rae, Mrs. Kelly, Rev. i J. Brown, 
Dr. and Mrs. R-oss, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Pepall, Mr. and Mrs. Grain, Mr. Stuart 
Strathy, Miss Mary Stratby, Mr.
Mrs. Manchee and many others.

come a
H ’ÊH

He was a Goop__
:.

and didn’t know!i SAVANNAH, G a., 
(Special.)—Mrs. H. L.

m March M.—- 
Cameron, a

wealthy woman of Ontario, Canada,' ° 
who several months

Don t Se A Goop !

FAMOUS HUNTER 
NOW IN TORONTO

relation to a widert

If we were not such busy, busy 
mothers, we would not dare miss the 
wonderful Joy that comes from 
feet understanding between 
and

')•' :i ago was ejected 
from a hotel at Bainbridge, has filed 

two damage suits In the United States' "r 
court

per- 
mother

child—the understanding that 
comes from playing together which 
simply means loving and character- 
building together.

for the southern district of-K
'

i Georgia.
The first of these is against J. W. 

Callahan, a wealthy citizen of Baln- 
bridge, for $25,000 personal damage al
leged to have been done to her char
acter by statements made by him and 
by approbious epithets which he used 
against her. -

Cameron also enters suit 
aga nst Mrs. B. D. Fudge and B. J- 
Willis, also prominent in Bainbridge. 
for personal damages in similar 
ira.Tn f°4 havlnf> her ejected from 7 
of llst year0 6 ln ^ Pl“e MX*

, ^frs: Cameron was at that time Uv- 
Ing at Bainbridge. She charges that 
the two defendants ln the last-named ' 
rase personally caused her to be eject-'1'"1 
ed from the hotel, and that an officer, 
who was called in, handled her with 
unnecessary roughness. She claims”'’ 
that vile charges had been made11' 
against her by Callahan.

The case will be heard before Judge 
Tm°,ry sPeer and promises to be 
ilghly sensational, as the defendant

andthi?r«tU vS ar® among the wealthiest - 
and best known people of Bainbridge

à BIG IMPROVEMENT 
TO POLICE FORCE

F Col. Buffalo Jones Will Tell 
of Hi* Exciting Ex

periences.

rz i
Mrs.

Miss Bessie Abott, prima donna 
soprano, with the UcKoven Opera 
Company, which will present "Robin 
Hood" at the Princess next week.

WITH PLUME AND FEATHER.
The upper liait Is of fancy cham

pagne-colored straw, with band- and 
upper brim facing of velvet Three 
small brilliant pink roses are sewed 
close to the velvet and a plume shad
ing (rom deep brown to champagne 
and lighten-, trims the back.

The other hat is a black and white- 
affair with a question mark feather 
held upright by loops and buttons of I 
black eaitln.

Other p 
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Motor* and Signal Service Ex

tension Included in 
Eetimate*.

Col. "Buffalo:’ Jones, the 
humanitarian hunter, 
his lecture illustrate 
pictures, "Lassoing Wild 
Africa," at Massey Hall 
rived In Toronto
here he is the guest of J. B Tyrrell 
unrf denL of the Canadian institute 
Toronto h°|8-e .aurspices he ha*> come to 
figure Alto ' J°nes ls a Picturesque 
spnuinA ho ?" in years, a life
Si „nah open hae made him as 
age madhSP2’ men of half Ms 
bfg Stotlon^roused, grizzled face and
anywhero PiÎT t comrPand attention 
«myanere. Col. Jones has not iis»h u
gun to kill anything for fifteen 
The record of his

if who Is to give 
with moving 

Animals in

anaH Woman is Accused 
Of Stealing Ore

Buffalo Jones is giving the first of a 
•cries of three lectures in Massey 
HaLl this evening.

tonight, 
yesterday. “While

ar--
'

EFS&üFEfl
Mrs, J. M. Robertson, 314 Indian road, 0Ii Walter Dunean will be given
and not again. Mrs. H. G. Buck Land Privilege of drawing $1333 at the
and Miss Buckland. 494 PaLmerston This is an advance
Boulervard. -for the-Iasi time this sea- oxer' the $1200 offered at last week's 
son, Mrs. J. D. Marshall of Winnipeg, of the board, and is made up by
with them. " 6 j his be ng allowed an additional *1.90 of

_ , thlrTu,atry from the twen‘y-flfth to the
Receptions. th''rt‘en,‘ -VRar.

Mrs. Edwartl Job Jameson, not to- nairj*! 18 as far as the board is pre
day nor i-tu, Mrs. Finlay Spencer, |tok?°" a-,nd- lf Duncan refuses to 
Dunn aveinur. for last time. Miss 'h's °"Iy rcceurse would be to
Spencer with her. Mrs. H. C. Wilson I ta-p?i 6 matter to the courts. 
Sunnyside avenue, not today nor again. Uar f estimate» are $745.000, as
Mrs. William Fischer, 30 Kendal av- exto= Jmr,,W ,th m4Z'0VO last year' The 
enue, from 4 until 6, and not again. ' the be required owing to

sdd.a to „aat, Sixty“wo men are being 
todtoOe the f0rce> and 11 ,s aI9° Planned 
iVhalT w<>mPn on the force. A motor 

ancr. and 010tor patrol wagon 
l and an extension to the signal service 
I are Included -in this year’s estimates.

The Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D E 
to,giving a charity bridge of 100 tables 
at the Metropolitan this afternoon, 
when Miss Hattie Williams will ,-en- 
der a program during the tea hour.

-B
Had Large Quantity, of Silver When 

Arrested at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Garnet Hughes la in Ottawa from 
Victoria. B.C. He was met at Toronto 
by his lather, the Hon. Samuel Hughes, 
and Misa Bile en Hughes, who returned 
from Welland, where they spent Kastei 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Malcolm jfJra«?n., 
Nlrs. Hughes now ajuuiét recovered 
from the recent attack of throat 
trouble.

NÏAGARA FAJLLS, Ont., 
(Special.)—Amanda West 
woman. Is detained

March 26.-^- 
a Finnis-h 

,, at police head-
quarters pending Investigation as to 
how »he came by 1V6 pounds of silver
tem-ntoa0?1 Sh® jS ,al,PS"d to have 
tempted to smuggle across the border.
wîto "high grad/ng" arra'sned’

WTest "a<s apprehended by Inunl- 
Inspector Robbins, American 

police, when she went to the other sidt 
^^and Trunk train 'No. 10. She

and h = d°re n aault case. lunch hamper, 
^ad -a email part wrapped in her 

clothing She was turned over to Chief 
Mains, Ontario police.

\"W
■ GALLANT RESCUE 

OF SMALL CHILD :
I

-at-

Mr. and. Mrs. Franklin Rarkyr have 
returned from Ormond Beach, Fla.

Mr. B. Clemow spent Easter ln Ot
tawa with his mother, Mrs. W. Ii 
North rup.

Miss Gfladi-» Foy spent Easter In 
Berlin.

Mrs. C. Stewart Grafton is giving a 
tea this afternoon.

Mr. Mackenzie, Admiral road, and 
Miss Eleanor Mackenzie return today 
Horn New York and Atlantic C'ty.

Mr. W. Rogersnn and Mr. C. R. Harris 
are at the Vanderbilt, New York.

Mrs. A. Wellington Burke of Huntley 
*treet spent Easter in London, and 
Miss Constance Burke in Philadelphia.

,..Aara Lee Club will hold their last 
Cinderella dance of the season to the 
clubhouse this evening. Tickets may 
be obtained al the clubhouse on the 
evening of the dance. T. Lyle Blogg 
chairman social committee.

The annual business meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club will be held 
ln the Guild Hall, 21 McGill street, on 
Monday. Martin 31, at a quarter past 
four o'clock. There will he a discus
sion cut the Factories' Act and other 
bill's now before the legislature affect
ing the welfare of women and children. 
Matters will bo presented bv Mrs! 
Leathes, followed by other speakers.

-\lr. W. B. North rup. M.l\. has 
ed to Ottawa

Brantford Man Swam Surging 
River To Save Girl 

From Death.JUDGE SCORED 
CITY’S METHODSEHEMPlOIElSHwnmS'

r|
TFORD, March 26.—(fta#- 

iuH~Auslln Doherty rescued “an
'Tear-oid Hebrew girl Rebecca. 

of°thLr’cer’ the torrential current-"» :
mendtr?rfnnd Rlver and will be recom-oa 
mended for a medal. The little one 
was jostled Into the river by a play-
^ream I\ntUn’toalM\. was carried down 
whet^=g t0i the branches of a tree, 
rHraof 5ev.clung tenaciously. Doherty, 
drl^ t d by acreams from other chll- 
drea, appeared and 
rescue.
sunint„hanks °5 ?he Grand River were 
thl- over e,ghf feet here today, but 
authorTtf8 T damage, altho the civic 
ThLh wlV <ept a closo vl8il all day.
The Ss e^me within three feet of 

Tru,nL' tracks to Tillson- 
burg, but receded during the day.

I-
A ■

!’| j ’
* f II I

Labor People Deny Being
Unanimous With the Manu- j PIay8roun<k A*»ociation Will

Make Appeal to Legisla
ture for Reform.

r- ■ -
s J-udge Morgan expressed his dlsan-

daHhp;

K^aynea8tJ^ybi,îfto^^iS^a^?
n?rr,^Hintain,lns a nulsance at -the foot 
of Cariaw avenue. Assistant City Enc-i 
neer Powell promised that when th* 
dredgre wae repaired, wh-ich work is 
now gx*in:g forward, the first Job ‘ 
be to remove the 
the shore.

■ gm

*
facturers re Workmen’s 

Compensation Act.

—
4 Col. Charles J. (Buffalo) Jones, 

lectures at Massey Hall tonight 
tomorrow night under the 
of the Canadian Institute.

who 
and 

auspices
made a gallant SH

Mack tom put" thru^motlonin the meet-* 

mg of the executive of tile Toronto
ment in which they deny the manifesto I that* ®h°U legislature1 be’ u^ged 

uf the manufacturers, in which it was h ^ th,e employment In -shops of girls
'workman^ T'1'1 reSa''d l° the — staltoato eig^ttoouT al"y flx a

orkman s Compensation Act -both I employes. J r alu
manufacturers and labor 
ag-feed on ail questions 
iat'.ng to the scales of 

in part, the statement 
“To imply that there

would 
sewage from alongRepresentatives to the Trades 

Labor Congress have Issued

of tonights lecture. He has hunted
lasso 6VOn SinPlerkweapons than the 
tasso. One film shows hirfl climbing
lnl0,ia b g ?fee where a mountain lion 

at him- As he climbs nearer 
a 1,°? sPrin*s at him- With a fork

ed stick which he carries in his hand 
Jones catches him under the throat 
and brings him to earth. The lectur.

,fb be given tonight, tomorrow night 
with two performances 
matinee and evening, 
inee children will 
twenty-five cents.

and 
a state-

form of 
For her vaude-

The Skeeterscamp in Bermuda^on6 Friday! trainlnr I'
Ï

women

Wadi your clothes with 
GOLD DUST

j

lots to be gardened by children y’ 
Jacoib A. Riis of New York Citv 

was unanimity I ’V» "e in T
on the part of the representatives of ings d 22 to addreea Pub,’c

the

men were 
except that re- 

coinpensation.
1

r"Will,ing- Worker."
Other features included In -next 

week's bill are Tom Dingle and the 
Esmeralda Sistery Harry Linton and 
Ar.,!ta Lawrence. Bedford and Win
chester, Brown and Newman, and the 
Gee-Jays.

says: social
oronto
meet-

veturn-
I

manufacturers and those represent
ing labor

Mrs. S. F. Kilgore has returned from 
Chicago and is visiting Mrs. Uocckh 
tit. George street.

The ladies of the. LLmbton Golf a-d 
Country Club will hold their annual 
meeting at tlhe elu'b house Saturdav af- 
ternooni at 3-30 o’clock. The»' P R 
train leaving Toronto at 2.45 stops at 
the club crossing. Afternoon tea wll-I 
be served after the meet-.ng.

Invitatlins have been issued for St. 
•Hildas t'ornmandery and AuxiKar.v 
Knight c-f d;. Joint's fourth euchre and 
dabc- of tit" season, to be held Wed
nesday evening, April 9, n the Rut il 
Canadian parlors,

excepting on .eaie* of dom- I ^«"^Tpriî'ï

reProsee„Ta^vétCltouCShthafor ‘con'trtoÜ' °J the Toro"'0 Senior
tiens from - workmen to lhe acc iden t tHnJ* =.LI'faSUP'N’ Brydon' 12 Bea-
ftind. a -wholly untenable position n lnCa ,Str.CP.1’ wo.u,d llke to hear from a
face of the evidence of experts they bv^thg81 wuna10 fll? **1® vacanc5’ caused
brougiht themselves. After recogniz- ,to,hthe "lthdrawal of theBeardmore
ing Mta-. the „o,:,ton was untenable, 1 Uub’
Utt représentatives commenced to fight 
for a waiting lie: iod „l lore duration 
u.i.ch proved jti- untenable before 

-the comm.s-s.on by the evidence submlt-

st-'U ufuL"tutcrs’ representatives
st.Il des.rt ,t p< nalt' clause jn the act 
ccpnving workers under certain 
dit Ions from compensation, in spite of 
tin- tact that they also propose to take 
a wav the rights of the workers to sue 
h1 v.?iV.nm,on aw,.or un<Ser euiployers- 
liaibll ty laws, called VVoritmen s ûom- 
pensatlon ln Ontario.

"To crown this In the draft act pro
posed by the manufacturers a flat rati
on a low minimum Iravis is proposed 
when It should be according tu the' 
earning capacity oi the workman Then 
aga.n, ihc rlghli. of the workman are 

hedged around that it is pot,lively 
uni a : to , hi.: a taal any commissioner 
would dream of accept ig the proposal 
in complet . fo-un."

Ii 4on Saturday, 
At the mai- 

be admitted fort !“Gay Masqeraders."
The “Gay Masqueraders" will be at 

the Gay et y next week. Geo. B. Scan
lon and Mark Adams have been assign
ed to the two leading comedy parts, 
and they are cons'dared the two fun
niest comedians on the stgge today. 
Counte’ss Hed-wig von Mueller. that 
eha'rming a,nd versatile actress, is also 
with the show, and besides wearing her 
many beautiful gowns and Jeweis, will 
render a numibe- of

Philadelphia National line-up is an
nounced as: Lpderus. Knabe, Dooin 
Lobert. infield; Magee, Paskert and 
utfiRy ' outfie!d; Walsh Dolan,

Good soap washes clothes well—if 

enough elbow grease, but Gold 
them

Nowyou use 
Dust washes

i

32x3 
33 x 3 
34x3 
35 x 3

For Croupy Children 
Keep Nerviline Handy

. _ thoroughly—and
rubbing. Gold Dust saves half 
spares your poor back.

more
/un i ttle or no 
your time, and

-r catchy melodies, 
which Ted Snider and Trv.'n.g Berlin 
world renowned song writers, have 
sprinkled thrunut the performance. A 
carload of epecial scenery is carried by 
the company, and last, but not least 
the chorus is composed cf the most 
beaqtiful girls seen in years,’who have 
been under the careful training of Ju'• 
ian Afford.

m
43 x

h
con- i

The regular monthly meeting ô?’ the 
Camad'ia.n Folk-Lore Society will be 
held .this evening at oVlock In the 
Studio oif the Margaret Eaton Sch-ool 
of Literature and Expression. Tlhe 
president. W. F. XVaugh. will lead a 
dis-cusslon o-f "Folk Medicine,” to which 
mediUber» are requested,

Another great advantage of Gold Dust—use any
Wdl^to^’ _«« soften, &

makes it soft as rain This Line is 
water.

It Positively Brings Children Out of 
Danger and Relieves at Once.

MOTHER TELLS HER EXPERIENCE
- to

At the Star.
“Dante’s Daughters" will be the next 

week’s attraction at the Star Theatre 
This is strictly an old time burlesque 
show, put together for iauigMng pur
poses only, with a bunch of young and 
well formed girls, twenty-four all told 
The entire company consists of fortv- 
tr :-ee people, and Iras a vaudeville bhl 
of seven acts, all en.:’rely new to the 
natrons of this h-mse. m.:ufng Giadvs 
Sears, J. Tnr-ç Mu rob y Watrnn and 
Bandy, Sam VVbrd, Harris and Letfo-d 
Bertha Rich and the original sensa
tional European novelty, Pauline Rob-

<4“Bringing tip your children has Its 
irespo'nvbl-li.fies unde.- the best c'r- 
eumstances,” writes Mrs. E. G. Fagan 

° mef Corners, "nut croupy colds 
add cc.ns.dsrable to tho worry. My 
h'tle family of -four all wc.it through
toe croupy era, but I ci ways had Ner- 
l c"„ha"d and never felt nervous. 
1 just followed the direatiotis, and I 
can tell >ou that nothing 1 know of is 
surer to cure 
vi l Lue.

"In our home

to contribute 
Instances of popular remedies. All who 
are Interested in folk-lore are In\:ud 
to attend. Busy"\\ I

Ju
ÂThe Beavtrs have issued invitations 

for the (bird ussvm-biy to be held a 
tlhe Aura i.ec Club parlors on Wednes
day evening, Apri! 2. at S.2U o’clocl:.

I i!'•

Gold Dust is just a veg
etable-oil soap in pow
dered form, with other

Luther Taylor, better known as Dum- ingredients

"receX ££ added to make it work 
SÏ ac4"pte°d ; m<?rf1 thoroughly and
™ . zh% 'r^hUtr'J': quickly than soap ever
min Tfivia,. o-d«.-tiv h„i:.,.,5 ____ r
e go—i rfto.c. in *h~( -can.
nnd the Mnnlgo-»—-v v'hih is -villi,— 
take n cliappp. About ail it .,-in 

pre- club is training expenses tb^St ^
Buf- taking the biggest chance •

_______ Paying his railroad fare down

i

:
There is no tea on !tlie market

whiejd does not show the dealer from 
one to. five cents per pound more pro
fit than "Salada," does, but not a 
teingle tine can equal it in the teacup. 
You may order “ Salada," hut be sure ! 
that you get it. for it is imitated 
closely in outward character.

The "Hoo Wants to No" Cluib is hold
ing a dance at the Masnniic Temple. 
College street, on the evening of Mon
day. March 31. 
anticipated and' 
looked forward*'

i croupy colds than Xer-;t? o.
large -attendamee is 
pi ea-sa n t even to g Is 
by all interested.

\ „ we use Nerviline fre-

“s nsKwonderful. My husband uses U tor 
rheumatism, and I often emplov it for 
neuralgia and sick* h-eadache. ‘xerto-
■ ne hE.,7.me.'ly no mother

ft rd , he vthdu;
Tile : tr<e fan"'v sis:. v-h’c’i

; a: :,0c' ;'-5 tb - most eentoomlc-,' ■ 
.rial Size. -jc. lour storekeeper or 
druggi*: sells Nerviline, which is 
pared by The Catarrhozcne Co 
Cal», N.Y.

TMztaaaj

sducetion. 
egrwtbol 
book that 
pl«t» hom Sir. Bated

v.-” A! »■
Receptions Today.
-U. Mu i>. "Tin Brt.igate,’’ 

r. "Mrs, 11 ,> - wood, w'tb h ; 
4tr« -i. ii. M-v 
Mrs . ...i M’s.
Yrovvi.Til Pa ::. ;'■>i- 
41. Gaul
ttoo. rii*iay. 'ire. Alexander Davidson, 
*' ' 1 ' avenue and Russell Hill rood,
how house. Mrs. A. Nightengale and

milk—| •k.

-*vA, V
■ LTir./

' :

1
NO RECEPTION TO DUKE.

LvXtx.iX iarv.1 j ;...(• \ p 
Tt ere v. ill .... olflri.il reception to 
the Duke of Connaught, either jjat 
Lit erpool or London, on arrival 
dvke hlmseif desires this, 
home merely un leave.

s V m i\ii\
f'fl> # ‘ Cam#gie. I 

This book
cormfierd 

I rompîete
Thene n-'*|

Tffe Wc
CrfV'xinl

i'1
!ap; t; 

Ivir.gs’iiwiL 1 Ui-iole

?■*.**
M

"Ut the GOLD DUST TWINS 
do your work”

Countc'ss H-dwia l’on Mulier, with 
bem0 at. ."Bon Ton Girls’’ at the tiayety 

Theatre next week.

the

iman 
* Taylor, 
south.

» 11
then. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED,

Montreal, Canada.i l
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S. A MAN IN THE OPEN *’ RESIDENT WILSON RECEIVED
TORONTO SCHOOL TEACHERS

The Sunday WorldIlf

ÎSFACTION
. Bv Roger Pocock.'U use Exclusive pictures of several local events are featured in the Il

lustrated Section of The Sunday World for next week.
If you are a dog fancier you will be pleased with the pictures of 

the blue-blooded canines which won the chief prizes at the recent 
show of the Toronto and Ontario Kennel Clubs. K e are snowing a 
fine variety of dogs and every animal a choice specimen.

Another feature is the closing exercises of Grace Street School. 
There are several groups of children photographed especially for The 
Sunday World.

Still another feature shows a number of prominent people caught 
|by the camera on their way to Easter Church service.

Other pictures Include a few society women of Hamilton, Brit
ain’s War Minister In Spain, Queen Street Methodist Church Choir. 
Recent pictures of the late King of Greece arriving in Salomkt, where 
he was assassinated. St. Andrew’s College Junior O. H. A. Hockey 
Team. Alexandra Day In London. Girl Guides at Lady Pellatt’s Con
servatories. School of Science Senior Hockey Team.

elk andCariboo City, and get married in that ' tain sheen and .
little old log church.’’ cariboo eagles, bear^ wolverines, ana

He mnrvigpd tn nersimde me- and I ; certainly 1 shared something ot Jesses

HilE! EMSSIPHil
by night, and after one attempt by think, except that dreadful bear. In his catch more trout. ,]r, _QV -.fa
Mrs. U’Flynn, it was he who dreeaed affections. Two pack-ponies carried don t hunt us. h<?_ "“fV: 3 ’
cate^strength*!)* ^tradne^ *»urgeonf but ^T^nTfV^ : Bu^Tba^t^Tdog-gone beaver doW

also something more, that sympathetic bedding himself down beside the fire. 1 the crick, he tried to bite %.,-neelf
touch which charms away pain, bring- At the end of five days' journey, we ; day aga.n. If he don t tan
ing ease to the mind as well as to the rode at dUsk Into Cariboo. 1 » slap his face- Thinks he s eaitor.
body. “ ’Tlsn’t,” said he, “as If you Captain Taylor of Hundred Mile | J' erf there no «!touds w ° d r,re re 
kicked me out of the stable every House, and Pete Mathscm, the cargador allze that the sky is blue. b
time I laid a hand on y o' pastern, of the Star Pack strain, two old stanch misunderstandings had have
That Jones, when she hurt her foot, friends of Jesse, witnessed our mar- our horizon, would Jésaty a - „
just kicked me black and blue." riage In the quaint log building which ! r?all??dT *,vhen I read his' pocket

When at last I crept- out of doors, served the Cariboo miners as church ; should 1 1[now 'v„tre,?:r -nne nieht 
to bask in the autumn sunlight, the and schoolhouse. The Reverend Cyril ; diary, what was meant , d
cotton woods and aspens were chang- Redfern, pioneer and missionary, read : out. Took Matilda, °f * . . wlth
ed to lemon, the sumac to crimson, the the service, while our ponies waited h ussy .tonight, or ”1 _ ou
fallen needles of the pines clothed the juat outside the door. Jesse wore his Harem. Matilda and lu r - 
slopes with orange, and a mist of plain old leather shaps. a navy blue ; please, are b.ankets, and the 1 
milky blue lay in the canon. Very shirt, a scarf of ruby silk against his his winter camp equipment,
beautiful were those days, when he tarined neck, and golden Mexican ] I dare not accuse mj
breath of wind'stirred the warm per- spurs—his dearest treasure. He must being naiTow-mlndea his
fume, and the music of the rapids have known he looked magnificent, for doubt that he is quite dacos
echoed from sun-warmed precipice and he carried himself with such quiet intense antipathy to '“Skîr ■ ’
glowing woodlands up to the gorgeous dignity, and his deep voice thrilled me. and chinks indeed, lie wm not
cobalt of the sky. Cured of all sick {ol lt^as music. I could hardly re- my Chine», servant. on the 
fancies, I was content to rest. spond for crying, and would glady have if I wished to uncork a prejudice

Jesse had arranged with lawyers for been left alone afterward In the church of stories, ! alluded to I s p judtee 
the probate of Lionel’s will, and set- that x mlght thank God for all His against the word grizzly as appneu
tlement of his debts, which would mercv to his pet bear. •»

As far ss Jesse Captain Taylor is a retired ftaval .o^of^cedar upon our
officer, a pioneer of the gold mines. He threw a iog of cedar uimn our
a magistrate, a man to trust, and" when altar, making fresh ^lncense^to
he gave me his heartfelt congratula- «-he wild go • Down in the
lions, it was not without knowledge of ver-tip, fat “ butter a“a
Jesse's character. He and Pete, the I low country, whar feed _ is mean, arm
cargador,.rode with us to the camp of ! Britishers around, e flqha.m«d
his Star Pack-train, and it was there In i and called grizzlies Id be ashamed
the forest that we ate our wedding j to have a grtutr on my ranc^ome
breakfast. The blue haze of Indian to think, tho, Kate, the yews
summer,the serene splendor of the sun- 1 a sure-enough ..
lit woods, and autumn snow on all the back. He d had miatortones, 
shining hill, such was our banquet hall, | ‘ TeU me he stirred tho^me;
and a rippling brook our orchestra, gathering his thoughts, i wa.tcnea i.u-
We drank healths In champagne from cedar sparks, a % ery upward ^nto 
tin cups, and then, saddling up, Jesse | cession of fairies flowing upward into
and I rode away alone into the soli- th®4aïl y^u°s" he' and the land- 
tudes- ' lady was always around same as you

and me, but not together. No- Be
ing respectable b'ars they’d feed at op
posite ends of the pasture.

“But don’t the married couples live
together Thcy fce|8 tt ain't quite

fnodest to make a show of their mar
riage. You see, Kate, after all, these 
b'ars Is not like us, but sort of for
eigners. Mother gets kind of secluded 
when there’s cubs, ’cause father ■ eo 
earejj6£s__and e<its ’em.’'

• -“How disgusting!” .
“1 dunno. Time I speak of, their 

three young lady b'ars was married 
somewheres up in the black pines, wnai 
it takes say fifty square miles to feed 
one silver-tip—and no tourists to help 
out In times of famine. That coun
try was getttn’ over-stocked, with a 
high protective tariff agin canon
b "And here’s the landlady down on 

ranch, chuck full of fiscal theorise. 
-B'ars Is good,’ says she ‘the more 
cubs the merrier,’ says she, let s be 
fruitful and multiply.’ And It son’)» 
two b’ar ranch. Thar ain't no England 
handy whar she can dump spare cubs.

"So the landlord gets provident anu 
eats the cubs. Naturally thart a sort 
of coolness arises over that, so that 
she’s feeding north, while hes around 
south Then the salmon season hap
pens. There's only two rishln8 /ocks 
in our reach, the same being close to
gether- The landlord, he fishes at the 
back-water rock. The landlady fishes 
at the rapids rock. They has to 
pretend they've not been lntrojulc-

GK (Copyrighted 1913, The Bobbs-MerrtH 
Company)lave Them All a Pleasant Smile and a Kindly Grip—Women 

Have Many Exciting Experiences in Their Wanderings 
About the Capital—Beheld Many Gorgeous Spectacles.

I

TS I

\
crowding the entire length of much 
importance. But see the flowers 1 
Flowers before, behind, above, below;

name, color and

By a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 25, 

r ms.—A loud clap greeted the pre
sident as he stepped Into the recep
tion room of the White House at 2.30 

• Tuesday afternoon to receive the To- 
ronto party. Then this $100,000 per 
• ear gentleman, without any show of 
patronage, greeted individually the 
earnings of one hundred thousand per 
one hundred years. His genial smile 
end kindly grip showed no malice 

forefathers, who

st, everyone 
is delighted. flowers of every 

family, Superbly real and beyond de
scription! In the marble-pillared ro
tundas, small, white lilac trees and 

azaleas stood before high,cream!
ly Size 25c 
r Size 10c
IAS THEM.

gorgeous 
wide mirrors. *

Of course, the Toronto teachers are 
not lolling among such luxuries. 

Americans do nothing 
They are fast on the heels 

the way of

I

byThe 
halves.
of Mother Nature In 

wealth and profusion.
The Churches..*

I
towards us or our 
burned his palace in 1814.

In single file they passed thru the 
famous White Room, with Its gold 
piano valued at $15,000 and huge cut- 
glass electroliers. A guard in plain 
clothes kept back the thronging mul
titude. Two others guarded the path 
to the president.

Extremely Nice.
Evidently liked him. One teacher 

was known to lay a complaint against 
him. He mispronounced her name.
On filing out some of the party inno
cently popped’ heads' Into the Blue 
Room. />n their heels came a guard 
and brought them back Into line. They 
laughed, and he laughed to the neglect 
of his duty. “Here, catch them," re
minded one of the offenders as more 
heads were seen In the Blue Room 
he was off.

The president won every heart 
when he bent low with fatherly smiles 
to greet two toddlers in the proces
sion. Thè lady of three halted a yard 
away, to cast big, curious eyes on the 
pleasant man. Miss Laura Hughes 
was acknowledged with an extra bow, 
also Miss Ida Hunter, who had met 
them previously; but for the neatest, 
most aristocratic, most born-to-the- 
manner bow Principal Wilson of An
nette street School came forwrad. 
A photograph of the group was taken 
afterwards on the steps of the White 
House.
singled out the beauties and carried 
the group proudly off In his camera.

Toronto First.
Other parties from the northern 

states were received after the Toronto 
people. They thronged the steps with 
the Canadians. unidentified, until - a 
voice called, “Toronto party to the 
front"

A passage was immediately forced, 
and the Canadians felt like the Israel
ites passing thru the Red Sea.

The reception by the Canadian Club 
was postponed until Wednesday night, 
owing to the illness of the president 
Mr. Bell. Mrs. Bell wished to receive 
the teachers in her home, but, since 
the number is too large, rooms have 
been secured at the New 
Hotel.
163. VCS
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

The Hotels.
They had had their supper. -------

(that soup name has me),
Monte Carlo pudding with sherry 

.v, water ice, and so forth, 
did not mind missing that

Daily World Pattern Service.
« jhe> -mHe has not been there yet? Sunday 

after Sunday, since the inauguration, 
eagrer crowds have awaited the ar
rival of the president at First Pres- 
myterian Church, New York avenue. 
But Woodrow Just goes elsewhere.

Y'ou could not blame him if you 
saw the unattractive, high, ugly red 
brick structure. It stands on a tri
angle, like the little English Church 
away up Yonge street, and the access 
is by means of a long, steel, curved 

staircase. Spacious inside, it is yet 
old-fashioned and unpretentious.

Many of the churches are built on 
the street, a few boast of surrounding 
green. Moot are humble and solid. 
But this seems odd. The Sunday 
school rooms loom upon the ground 
floor, immediately on entering. The 
church proper is Just above.

dear man of 
] have noOMAN

■9

AMAGES IQNDUCTED B‘
'
1

4on Files Suits 
hy Ameri- 
Eens.

I.TOD leave me nothing, 
knew, 1 was penniless, and to this day 
I have never dared acknowledge that, 
secured from the extravagance of my. 
late husband, I have capital bringing 
in some seven thousand five hundred 
dollars a year. Jesse supposed me to 
be destitute, and when I spoke of re
turning to my work In Europe, offer
ed to raise the money for my passage. 
Knowing his ranch to be mortgaged al
ready to its full value, I wondered 
what limit there was to this 
man's valor, 
suring him of swift repayment, yet 
dared not tell him the wages offered 
me at Covent Garden. It seemed In
decent that a woman's voice should be 

week than his

k
f/JM.D.

Ii
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Plant Special Varieties.March SC__
|L. Cameron, a 
Pnlarlo, Canada, 
Lgo was ejected 
bridge, has filed 
he United States 
hern district of

a :
It is well to remember that each 

window box must be planted with 
such varieties as will he suitable for 
the especial position to be occupied by 
that box. Plants that require plenty 
of sun and an abundance of air, should 
not be used for a northern situation,
___ shaded, nor Is
it wise to place delicate or 
shade-loving plants in a southern or 
western exposure.

Be sure to allow sufficient space for 
the plants in each box. Too often one 
sees i a box crowded with a mixture of 
plants utterly unsulted to the box In 
question, or even to window boxes at 
all. Such mistakes are not pardonable, 
because it bespeaks carelessness more 
than a lack of knowledge.

North and east boxes will us“a“y 
keep their contents fresh and bright, 
with a lair amount of attention, until 
the frost comes; but the constant, 
steady light from a south or west ex
posure makes heavy demands upon 
the vitality of the plants In these situ
ations. It is a good «Plant to eave Women realize the importance of back to imitations? 
geraniums and such plants . having a house dress that is adapted an that before I realized the glory of
own pots, so that they may oe eas y tQ its purpose. This one Is Simple the great wilderness, before I met
changed for Sreeh specimens wn in design and comfortable; a model jC8Se and loved him.
they have grown shabby. that Is practical, and that will prove—- Could I promise to love, honor and

still Is the plan of preparing desirable and suitable. The waist obey? I loved hlm, I honored him, and
window, one inay be developed with centre front as to obeying, of coursfr that’s the way

plain closing, or with the extension, they are managed, 
as illustrated. The skirt has the new i wonder why women make it so im- 
back panel effect, and closes at the portant {hat a man should propose? It 
centre front. This practical feature needed no telling that Jesse and I 
will appeal to every homeworker and were jn love. It seemed only natural 
laundress, as it renders the Ironing that we should marry, and any pire- 
of the dress easy. The sleeves may tense of mourning for the late Hr. 
be made in elbow- length, or In wrist Trevor would have been distasteful, 
length. Galatea, seersucker, glhgham, My dear father was content with my 
percale, chambrey, and lawn are suit- flr8t marriage, because—it seems so 
able for this design. The pattern is nualnt—Mr. Trevor was a sound 
cut in seven sizes: .32, 34, 36, 38, 40,42, churchman. The old saint had indeed 
and 44 Inches bast measure. It re- one misgiving, for Lionel was very 
quires 6 yards of 36-inch material high church, and if he reverted to 
for the 36-Inch size. Rome, the religious education of any

A pattern of this illustration mailed children—my father has fou”d peace 
to any address on receipt of 15c. In In a land where there are no doctrinal 
silver or stamfrs. worries. But for his daughter he woum

nrav still, leet she be yoked with an 
' ni.. . 11 '■ unbeliever. For my fathers sake 1

asked Jesse about his religious con-
Vl“Wall,‘’ he explained, "my old moth- 

Hard-Shell Baptist, and fath
er was Prohibition, so It them two 
forms of ignorance came t° be used 
around here, I'd be a sort of mongrel.

"Surely you don’t think the_churches 
mere forms of ignoiançc?

"Ignorance," he took the re ord up 
thoughtfully. “It's a thins I Practices 
and am apt to recognize by the way 
it arks It ain't so scarce In them 
churches as you'll think. Maybe know- 
in' more than me, you can tell me 
about that sermon on the ^
it a Catholic Mount, or Baptist, or 
Episcopalian?” , „

“Surely a httl. or mountain.
“And Jesus took bis Pe0Ple . 

from the smell of nomination 
Scribes, Pharisees, and such, to some 
place outdoors?”

The idea struck me full in the face 
like a sudden lash of spray, but be
fore I could clear my eyes, the man 
had followed his thought to a weird 
conclusion.

<

Library of Congress.
It is no use. I cannot describe it. 

Neither could you; nor all the literary 
geniuses of the twentieth century : 
Where did the brain and the money 

Spellbound, the Toron
tonians gazed from the statue-lined 
gallery into the dome of the Congres
sional Library.

There is an inexplicable something 
about that dome, an appalling sol
emnity, a mysterious fascination, a 
stupendous magnificence, that gripe 
and holds, and would hold forever 
were it not that the animal nature as
serts itself in the neck. Superb In 
architecture, wonderful in its carv
ings, profüsely suggestive in its paint
ings, it showers down eons of his
tory.

Nearly six and one-half 
This was the cost of the whole build
ing.

0 poor
Yes, I would accept, as-

come from? 1one tooIs against J. W. 
citizen of Baln- 
onal damage, ai
me to her char- - 
lade by him and 
j which he used

o enters 
"udge and E. J. 
t in Bainbrldge, 
es in similar 
cr ejected from 
•at place in May

il that time liv- 
he charges that 

tlje last-named 
her to be eject- ‘ '

I that an officer, 
andled her with 
is. She claims 
lad been made 11 
tn.
ird before Judge 
iromlses to be 

the defendant)! 
g the wealthiest 
e of Bainbrldge.

nor valued at more per 
heroic earnings for a year.

I sang to him, simple emotional 
music: Orfeo’s lament, the final of II 
Trovatore.the angel song from Chopin's 
Marche Funebre.

There was the last of my poor little 
test which had proved in him a 
chivalry, a generosity, a moral valor, 

physical courage, a sense of beauty, 
a native humor, which made me very 
humble. All 1 had foolishly imagined 
in poor Lionel, all that a woman hopes 
for in a man, was here beyond the 
accidents of rank or caste. How piti
ful seemed the standards of value 
which rated Lionel a gentleman, and 
this man common: Jesse Is something 
by nature which gentlemen try to imi
tate with their culture. Should I go 

I had outlived

i* : ’CHAPTER IV. 
The Landlord.Then the photographer

Kate’s Narrative.
Of Ills life before he reached this 

province Jesse will so far tell me noth
ing, yet his speech betrays him, for 
under the vivid dialect of the stock 
range, there Is a streak of sailor, ana 
beneath that I detect traces of brogue 
which may be native pferhape to La
brador- Out of a chaos of books he 
has picked words which pleased him, 
pronounced of course to suit him
self, and used In some sense Which 
would shock any dictionary.

His manners, and customs, too, are 
Of course one

1 [-1suit II
a

:9517
million.

_ 9517.
A Simple, Effective Model.

it is a three-storeyed labyrinth of
myriadmarble-pillared galleries

shelves of books and endless displays 
of historical novelties, lighted by two 
thousand windows. Of course, It Is 
the best lighted library in the world. 
The guide book says so and devotes 
th.rty-two pages to it. It covers 
three and a half acres of ground.

The White House.
It is not like our nickel shows, 

where every kiddle must be accom
panied by an adult. The law works 
the other way. Every adult must be 
accompanied by a child if he wants 
to get into the White House grounds 
to see the children roll the eggs on 
Easter Monday.

Toronto's Supervisor of Domestic 
Science, being childless and far from 
home, caught hold of a half-starved, 
ragged urchin of ten years, and Kindis 
volunteeered to take him into the 
grounds. He saw ten cents in the dis
tance and eagerly took her hand. His 
tiny brother was seized by a citizen 
behind. Two other Toronto girls bor
rowed pretty little fflrls from a lady 
who had three, and all boldly ap
proached the officers at the entrance.

"These two lads have been in sev
eral times this morning," said the
fil"These children are old enough to 

of themselves," said

a field for research, 
expects him to be professional with 
rope, gun, and ax, but how did he 
learn the rest? I wanted a lantern— 
he made one; my boot was torn—he 
made one; my waterproof coat was 
ruined—he made one; and if I asked 
for a sewing-machine he would refuse 
to move camp until he had one fin
ished. If his name were not Smith 
I could prove him directly descended 
from the Swiss family Robinson. - If a 
project sounds risky, X have, to as
sume that it Is something unusually 
safe, as the only way to keep him out 
of danger. If I should ever wish to 
by a widow, I have only to doubt his 
power to fly without wings.

Our journey last autumn led us Into 
recesses of the coast

Willard our
A large number of the party 
Wednesday for

Better

The second started in June, 
ready to replace the first 

For this latter, vines

Baltimore,

CUE gone.
should be 
when needed.

box. but the floriot, will

turkey,

v:ine sauce 
Bo they
part of It. It was the music they were 
after. Aching and weary, they flopped 
oh the red-carpeted marble staircase 
of the Sherman Hotel. The conductor 
of the orchestra counted one, the dark 
long hair of the boy pianist began to 
toss, and in two minutes the weary 

off with the orchestra into

L CHILD
^ ’

season, or 
be needed for the first.

most awesome 
range. Heads of the sea fiords lay 
dismal among crowding glaciers, white 
cataracts came roaring down thru belt 
after belt of clouds,to where a grim 
surf battled with black rocks. In that 
dread region of avalanche and rocH- 
slido, of hanging Ice-cliffs, roaring 
storms, ear-shattering thunder, our 
camp seemed too frail a thing to claim 
existence, our thread of smoke a little 
prayer for mercy. "Nary a dollar in 
sight," was Jesse's comment. ' Such 
microbes don't breed here. D’ye think 
they'll ever - vaccinate agin selfishness. 

That plague kills more souls

vam Surging 
tve Girl

M
of herself," answered ed.child take care 

the real mother.
L,"0 asserted ‘the Toronto teacher,
she fondly twisted t

“There's been heavy rains, and up W 
the edge of the bench I seen a new

eehh?e,^
their hacks on. There s 
getting wider, and the landlady fwn 
ing right underneath., and me holler- 
in” but «he’s too full of pride to ciw 
about my worries. So I thinks maybe 
if I just drop her a hint she 11 begin 
to set up and take notice. I run home

V]ones were 
regions of forgetfulness forever unex
plored. , ..

It was Sunday evening. 8.30, and the 
on a raised

little girl inth.

i alone child’s long’tie-
discussion ensued, and 

determinedly

kasorchestra were seated
entertaining the guests at curls.

A prolonged 
while the real mother Cght for admission, the two suppos
ed guardians were- off up the road on 
the double-quick, their offspring for

E°But our poor supervisor'. Patiently 
thev awaited her around the corner. 
Next time she will know that one so 
youthful must borrow an infant

a"“Where is your mother?" queried 
the officer of the three-yeai-old.

"At home."
"Where is your 

the wee brother.
"At home.”
"Where 

tho little girl 
was befriending

“This is my mother

eh 25—(Spe-
rescued an 

girl, Rebecca 
' rentlal current 
will be recom- 
The little one 

ver by a play- 
carried down 

hes of a tree,-- 
>usly. Doherty, 
•om other chil- 
lade a gallant

ind River were 
here today, but 
altho the civic 
s vigil all day. « 
i three feet of 
ks to Tillson- 
ng the day.

platform
dinner. .. „ .

It only Toronto could see the floral
In the New .Willard 

a long corridor, a very
But that is not the 

the multitudes of

DaBy World Pattern Coupon.
decorations !

| Hotel runs 
long corridor, 
point. Neither are
guests in exquisite evening apparel

er was a
Send Patten: No.other.Tamng the little girls

-I would not think of letting this Kate?
than smallpox." ... r

Guided by his uncanny woodcraft, l 
began to meet the parishioners, moun-

Name . To be Continued.

r AddreefSHORT-CUTS IN FIGURES: Tty them
1 rmother?” he asked ;

9 times 2-18 •i
Site

the supervisor.
“This is my .UVU.V.," truthfully an

swered the bilxliic, but the officer was 
incredulous.

Finally the two 
off alone and 
weighty problem 
adults and one 

“III stay out 
volunteered tihe mother.

Such gemerosvty 
unrewarded hy Uncle a am. 
all slide in!

“You may just as 
tibcm.
jur like tine 
Such pretty summer 
children, such merry voicesplay
ful luightcr!

W HENRIETTA D.GRALiEVrf^rFill out thle coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to Tlie Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.

away
Put down both figures 
Carry one to 4 and say

DOMESTIC SCIENCE. LECTURER

gth ELECTRICITYladdies were sent 
liincareid for, but 

lay unsrh ed. 
child! „
ajid let you go In,

the
Two t fotrifity is the Aladdin's lamp that makes old houses new. toe- 

LLClRIllix is tnp a-*» question of wiring old

marring walls or woodwork.
Electric lights are only one 

electricity affords its inmates, ^ Hh

tb« .t -
rw M-ht oe the latter burning two hours, consumes as much oxygen as. «Va Mnrtïütfr she, or: 0„.r= t»« «r.
“d n-K“o« dull the polish ou the pi.no ,od Hue lurnituro !.. end how 

house plants die, when gae is used.
Modern ways of living have made pure 
have it to remain in robust health.

Where it is impossible to have the house wired for full service, you 
still have the wonder power in part. T . .
Electric rnotdrs are not so costly as they were a year ago. Indeed 

day brings electricity nearer the grasp oi all. ..
A motor that will run the sawing machine will cost twenty dollars, one 

for sewing and washing machine and a dozen other

5 times 8 - 40 Emore they build churches and 
corral Him, the more He 

I sort of follow.4018 Is not this easier than the 
way you multiply ?

“The
chapels to 
takes to the woods.

This only left me to wonder what 
old white saint would hate

oou-ld not pass 
See them they discovered this bold amd bed 

man etrolKnig down the hall behind 
them. That was all They anxiously 
qu «kerned the* pace. bo dud he. 
That was all. They xu^hed fo. theb 
dwr It was locked. Tlic timid one 
.-creamed fer admittance. Th® «mate 
opened, and In they shot. That naa 
al-1.

v of the delights that tho house wired for 
but such illumination is more than a oon-wvU olide in with 

It seems my dear 
said.

Certainly he could never have ac
cepted that American citizenship, and 
Jesse’s nationality is vague. Taars 
Cod," he would say quite reverently, 
■'and Mother England, and Lnclc Sam, 
but beyond that 1 ain't much acquaint- 

to be sort of for- 
Oh, that's

It is worth while.
24th of May m there.

dressas on theNow try this rule on the following examples:
1 R4. T 98 This rule doesn’t apply to all numbers
1A7 C 4ft but if applies te hundred,, and works
*** • * jxist as well with three figures as with
146 X 77 two. The lessons on "abort.Cuts in

Figure," in Eaton s 160 Lessees la 
Business tells you all about it.

ou use 
washes 

e or no * 
ne, and [ '

■
\nd such a happy tu

tor ôr eggshells, arid roMvng eggs!
chtldrsn pour In from every 
to th" greet w'hùfcc palace.

baskets filled with 
Some are

32 x 38 I 66 x 82
33 x 37 55 x 64
34x36 73x77
35 x 35 88 x 46 246 x 49
43 x 47 I 63 x 48 I 328 x 88

!

th? hall.

S'.ilil the 
entrance
They carry tiny 
dwcl eggs of every coder.
Mown, som- hard boiled. Happy ta- . 

smiling mothers join wltn the 
A large num-

;
soon air almost a luxury, yet oneThe rest seems

The Labrador?
ed.
cigners.
Just trimmings."

Whatever he is. I love him—primi
tive, elemental, kin of the woodland 
gods, habitant of the white sierras, 
the august forest, and the sweet Wild 
pastures. My doubts fluttered away 
from the main issue to settle down on 
very twigs of detail. I had not cour
age to imagine what a fright he would 
look In civilized clothes, how awkward 
he would feel among folk and houses, 
or how such dear illusions would be 
shattered if ever my cynical relations 
saw him eat. He is a Baptist, and by 
h’s convictions liable to wed in store 
clothes, with a necktie like a boot
lace, and number twelve kid gloves, 
taking his honeymoon as a solemnity 
at the very loudest hotel In San Fran
cisco. Preferring plague, pestilence, 
famine, battle, murder, and sudden 
death to such festivities, I pleaded 
our poverty, and dire need of keeping 
free from debt. Altho born in the 
Labrador, he had been a cowboy In 
Texas for half his working life. As a 
stockman, he was to wed a rancher s 

' widow. Was he ashamed of his l>u«i- 
| ness? No. proud as Lucifer! Was he 

Those ire.-n today will a-pire high ashamed of the dress of IVs trade? 
aid ivill not be daunted by difTicul- Not by a damned Sight'. Soldiers and 
ties They will have many friends sailors are proud to wear the dress 
who will help them to succeed! Cau- 0f their trade when Jhey marry. bo 
tiori and the study of human nature arc cow-punchers, said he, wltn ns 

important in "their training. head in the air. "S'pose we ride to

must

livers or 
wee oixîs 
her hover
ie egg „ ...
when lie comes forth.

The best s'.ories ar? not going home. 
Would it he fa* to be IT of the timid, 
■innocent who grew frightened when 

art. several times in two miin-

/i may' »In th?* play.
about the house, tor what 

rolling to seeing th-e president
<gpN0W

WNO
& everyuse any 

:6ns the that will furnish power

motor and the flat, and unstarched articles be beautifully pressed.
The “emainder of the wash is finished with the electric iron.
Such a motor pays for itself many times over. It almost rever wear» 

out and furnishing the strength you lack, leaves you with the capacity for ^
enjoymg hlve^ many attachments; buffers for polish'C*

the silver, steels for sharpening knives, ventilating fans, cooking utenall*. 
and the like that one gets the service of several old style motors from then».

° A striking advertisement of electrical devices shows the junk cart man 
carrying away the old coal range, broom, dust pan, wash tubs, wash board 

wh»ie the furniture van man carries In a vacuum clean»,

i
<2_b

T 1looked

She got her room -maitee all excited, 
excited that one cried:

"Turin out -t.hre Vvr.hit®, so
But having read recent- 

people are those 
Ideas, -they took her

i

usy" same
hk too so that J

can he 3*1" 
ly that dangerous 
who have new 
in charge.II M

-< It was mid-It happened this way. 
night and they had reason to went to 
hear a convenea-tiion thru the fan
light. Two men across the ball were 
talking One had «Tightened a timid 
teacher. Was he proper or unproper, 

the question.
Th*» tiVin-VJ ctrte had he?*n stancL'n-g 

;n -, h? Wall lx?ding a gla.es of water 
whl'- agvlt'ng a f.*l?;l. and this boll 

h-d vjikad th? length of th?

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Tbtl 1»• newbaslew book by Ur. Seymour
HngnUhfd busineee men of tho country. The leeeotis evenr «rpe* FAtrn he» made•Station. No teacher ta require^ the kind of

;h«Tmoot p-cminent men of ,h* r;-re todudlc, DMSjkaWkn;.
fheodore Roos> vet. John WM.sm.ker ""*";*£* ®il^,?r”.Vtar?«nri i« sure t.

sattMaift. 5SSWRÎI» - --?: r -
■ • ... -«F - —

You are most fortunate and your 
will succeed thru the “and tin ware

washing machine and electr c cooker.
This is just what is happening, by degrees, on every side; e.ectrlcity la 

making work lighter and pleasanter. ^ .
It you are among tho hundreds of women who have not noticed the 

power of this great r.gent, next time you are in town investigate. You wj.ll 
find that it holds something especially for you.

Its cost is within the reach of everyone who has a home of her own 
and it is true economy tor the poor as well as for the rich.

enterprises 
friendship and good will of others, as 

cleverness and
-

well as by your own 
understanding of conditions. 1 ou will 
form new and dear friendship's.

was

r

man ... _
corridor, sp'.fng in every sp r.tocn, 

glancing back a*, the To- 
That was all

If a-.nd a-.ioa 
rorvto teacher.

Later when joined by her friend
TWINS its readers for ltj|The World is distributing the first edition among 

Otmon* end 77 cents. Fee Coupon t Rage Tn.ee.II are
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| ^ Latest Building^PI MARCH 27 1913 I

» ermite at estate notices

REDMOND & BEGGsl
Architects ana Structural tl 

. Engineers 
Clty Architect's 

ROOMS 311-312 KENT 
INQ. TORONTO.

Phone A. 176.

NOTICE TO THE 
Mary C. MacMurcby.

CKEDITORS OF
iJ Udwe1flng, AUbUrn.aV.enUe' Du«enn. one pair eeml-detachcd brick ’ 

W* FtC?'roisanBelhavden aven“e> brick warehouse "..."

dwelling*............................... ; ar Danforth, five pair semi-de'tached brick
George Bain. 27°^Campt'e»' ki'tchfn near Lap'lante, brick dweUhuir

^dcta^TSick d wTl“[ng7CnUe’ Da'venpm road.' iwo pair mini'-

I ........
Mr Grfor £>"nilt,hind Weet Markf,t sign ..
H R rL„ Oothlc-avcnuc, brick dwelling.............  „

dwelling™ Ra,nsford. near Queen, one pair semi-detached brick

A' V%îrni Meml-dMfd 'brick

E G GM,.RHrtt2 -^m’<er avenue' brick addition
l' tUhldBrbrickVVdw^ng7nU?1. n.°*r. ,K:,.T.t°n r0adl ^“r pair iimf-dV-
Ryrle Brothers, Yonge and Sh'uter, office and store’building 

Total for the day...............................
For the month ......................................................................................................
For the year .... ..........................................................................
March, 1912 .................../.".".".".'.".".‘."J.".".".'.........................................

, Jlanuary, February. March, 1912 !!!!!!!!!!.................................

g f
pe having claims against tha

fî. nut ?I5,ry c- MacMurcby, late of 
‘ ..5v‘/ of Tl>ronto, widow, are hereby 
notified to send or deliver to Jones & 
S^la.rd’ 'barristers, 18 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on or before the 11th day of 
APr H1®’ *ul! Particulars of their 
fJfiSt il 7 cr.tLfled- The admlnlsl 
llfi If wlU’ at ‘be expiration of the 
said time, proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
f,h„eb hav"e notice, and she will not be 
liable for claims of which she shall not 
then have notice. nt>t

Solicitors for Helen C. MacMurcby 
adn^,n.a rtt.t»X °f Mary C- MacMurchv 
MaDrch!dl9ait3T0r0nt0 thls fourth day^of

mjt

-. r- « * I • m BuSPj..$ 3.600 
.. 4,000

2.000
m-M :

J.mm fry‘T;:±U ed.3 Î1v ' '&Æ\é» v- -> —

• 4. * >V*

IMMi

:■
- fiSSii76 m

■ 7,609
. 1,800
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TWENTY-FIFTH

mmm» 50 m100 ,.x
500

^ 'gy- 353. ? J
’700 tuctioday of ap

HEEriiH-F”
Breadth moulded 26 ft ft lneh 
Breadth extreme 27 ft a/ « e?’ 
Depth moulded 13 n \ “£• 

Plans'h°raepowcr, 900. D® 
forms can bo se^n ^th °rf and te»<ler 
Marine and pfsheries o?t?artm6nt 
offices of the Co 11 ertnÈ- at the 
Toronto Coiiino-™ ^.T8 of Customs at 
Kingston. Ont Tt0^' ^dland «« 
Harbor Masters at pL ®.ct' »f the 
Fort William «nail Por‘ Arthur and 
the Agents of this DeDartTn**16, offlce* of 
real. Quebec. St ?oC NB ‘
N.S and Victoria, BC HaI1Iax-
fo rm^Tcan Tie a-d tend.r
Fisheries, 0°t?a^ S”^"5 

Each °e6?daer^n2‘tabeViCt0rla'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN T^ I ^

fbe County York, *” I

Notice is hereby given pursuant to I the contract prepared bv^VhfSri0 sl*n 
statute to all creditors havin* claims or falIs ‘o complete the .?.6part*
agalnst the above named William t °beques accompanying unxu<^?a'2^ri 
the®e2n3rd am,ber; ffh° died «” or about teThe/nWU1 be re(nrne^ un»ncoessful 
the 23rd day o<f March, 1911, that they ,„The Department does not hlua 11 .« 
are hereby required to send the same toaocept the lowest or anv tenSe,t*e‘f 
duly verified by statutory declaration Newspapers copying- *hu 
to the undersigned. eçlicUors for he ™e'2t without authority from the lî** 
adnk,'.V*tra.Vrbr‘he. said deceased, on Pa'rtment Y™-®o‘ be paid the D‘"

I Pilet of brick and
• • • ® I proach ot w»rm weather.

6,000 Manor.

.. 10.000 ~
40,000

groups of workmen
stoclI ions ar© sure augur ins of iHa rh.commencement of the buUfling^season in Gle^ NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Kor- 
otkla. late of the City of Toronto, la 
the County of York, Cigar Maker.

lQns mark the

Bre

Proposed To Electrify The 
Grand Trunk Belt Line-^

Lan.... 4,200 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, to all creditors having claims 
against the above named William Kor- 
otkin, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of October, 1912, that they are 
hereby required to send the same duly 
verified by declaration to the under
signed solicitor for the administrators 
of the said estate, on or before the 14th 
day of April, 1913, after which date 
the administrators of the said estate
will distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, without regard 
to claims of which they shall not then 
have notice.

Dated this llh day of March, 1913 
SAMUEL KING,

Solicitor f°r the Administrators, 
15 Wellington St. E„ Toronto.

-I
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Brisl23.000
125.000

Mai5 364,825 
1,780,470 
4,606,76s 
1,657.750 
3,665.830

1

j WOOD! 
The Hoi 
Oxford dl 
The wea< 
the sale 
commltte 
both as t 
auctioned 
efficient 
In CoL 11 

Sixty ti 
It can sd 
were obtj 
cows, hr 

. a "good aV 
selling fo 
was $420 
chased bj 
three-yea 
Nine rlsi 
each. Sd 
$108 each. 
sale sold 

J. F. E 
sale llvelj 
high prlcj 
milking a 
$238 eac 
bought fo 
others to’ 
era were 
make bid 
Hulet’s o< 
sale avers 
were out] 
ting. Th 
brisk. Tt 
in a little 

The fo 
name of 
price paid

,

Publishing House 
On Antipitsky Lot

Big Building Will Be Erected 
on Adelaide West Corner 

Bought at $65,000.

Vacant Adelaide
West Lot is Sold

Yi

Legislature on March 1^1!°Confroll^16^5111^7 Committee o£ the Ontario 
applied to the Railway Board f0 . ' tLChur,ch, st^ed that the city had
Lme. Perhaps this explains why there ° °n lhe oId <> T.R. Belt
Line territory of late si, Pû J ‘here has been so much activity in Belt«h-*^%>SW^4rtâ0hS.*3Sl^l1ÏÏTÏO" have had reàsont 
was significant. ' 1 tlie 0,d BeIt Line was being improved
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Harry W. Macdonald Sells 
Property West of Simcoe 

Street for $25,000.

t
l
ES

!

A publishing house which recently 
purchased the Moses Antipitzky pro
perty at the southeast corner of Ade
laide and Charlotte streets will

Th'e electrification of the G 
m Property values in the Belt Li

A vacant piece of property at 223 
West Adelaide street, west of Simcoe 
street, Is being purchased from Harold 
W. MacDonald by Major Fenton. The 
price is *25,000. The frontage Is 50 
feet, and the depth 88 feet 10 inches

T. R. Belt Line would mean 
me territory, and lots in a great increaseL 8 b|er building on this now dilapidated 

corner.
The plot has a frontage on Adelaide 

street of 130 feet, and Is in four 
pieces. 335 West Adelaide, 33 feet by 
71; rear of 335-7, 56 feet by 33; 339- 
41. 33 by 126; 343-7, corner, 64 by 126 
feet: total land assessment, $25,508; 
building assessment, $5.950.

Sixty-five thousand
Charlotte street Is 

Peter and Spadlna.

i or before the Fifth day of April 1913 r, . A_LHX. JOHNSTON 
rtlxwTn dl*trtbutetheth“ld adm,riiatra-' I P y Mln‘Ster °f Mar<ne ai

ELMWOOD
i“* wm ais-iri'Dute the assets mf tvT I °f Marine and Fi»b*r-

Dated this 19th dav of atbnnk ,A..MARTHA fiR ITU'M ,arch> 1913.

iEslS' .ssfflSBss- -i
Continental UÜ

----------------------------------------------------------444 | 61XOPS1S OF DOMINION
NOTICE TO CREDITOR Ci 77----------.MV REGCLATIONS

XyjMZLTïïlIr °nraL°esde“Vderjd WS,

aLEiSHrd~^ Xfàfr y80^ nties (If any) héîd by^hem" th° secur|- or slster ^®'' ,0ti* daushLar- 

dav”nf tîïî|,,no.ti?? ‘bat after the. 19th dlotrlcta a homesteader In
”Hperalac%,de ^

ssFLtftëJ» £d0?v--p‘>- 'srsxJsrz
Will notCebeaîi!btIeatfotrhethealLüe^eLS “ntl* Ending Ue ?im^“;:

pe^nysPoafrVhtre®0eU°m f ? JSTSSt ““

AY1Sss®. »• & Kr S
^n^r^t®”’ Bank Building. \pr& '«SB

Æ- a1 g[3k; thto
SALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY IN THE forS-266V8®6 ®nt W,U not b« »»'d

CITY OF TORONTO I -____________
Pareuent to the Devolution 

Act.
Under instructions from the Toronto

tous
S7and 89aKing®sVreet:tEast r?n"he Cl°ty I SB pLED TBNDERS addressed

da, .°trh°e 5°ihatday of A*rtiJnJu‘“'d «""ki. R W‘U

singular that certain parcel nr ^ the 2»d MaymSforth"' ““ FrM»y. ' 
ef land and premises situate lylne^Sf °lf Hls Majesty's Malls on £0nvey8-nc.;

asïæsvîsaire?«
E5 ». on“"°’ Sî:

The property is known sls No »r Information as^to conSftlofeptller 
Hambly Avenue, and onThe Taid land! ed contract may be seen an/^V 
Is said to be erected a modern turn forms o»f tender may be obtafn^a

SÉrâ-^sk'1-:—d-
money at the time of sale to the vtn! 
dor or its solicitors and ♦ u. . .I" ‘b’rty days thereifte/Into nun'll 

interest!5U °f th® sald e,3ta‘e without

f. Jh,e.vendor «hall not be required to 
furnish any abstract of title or to nro 
duce any deeds, copies of deeds or evi*
sesLdon°fInlZll nth®*1 a™ n<>‘ ln lt» pos-
Ldlacnondltioa's°ofCrsaUP^anhebetertr

court’s (5n^n9 °f the -^prerne IS^^T^'DDRS addressed to the-

«i^ssjssar* -« - -«»£«*,& T"~“ ““ «W « sfeis*.,?.f^SSSU'Æ-
CAeScSiïn?ggë*- * ra aj-^KT

vmfLdfMIeafro'?H°Unta Eppf^ «-'SS*'

G. C. ANDERSON.

NEW PHONE EXCHANGE 
ON BATHURST STREET

'

p
dollars wfas 

between easily doubleau value6 '^ThoæwhVh6 Be-U L,ne and Bath“rst Street, would 

They can consider themselves fortuite tZ, T ®LMW00D are wise, 
do so at once. It’s a money-maker and +,Th?sf ho haven’t done so should 
selections are still available. ’ d t e ots ^ Som& fast. Some good

Paid. ThoBell Telephone Company will 
»?yiree-storey brick, atone and 
building, for a new exchange 

station, on Bathurst street, opposite 
Kclena avenue. The cost will be 
$$4,000.

' buih!
/ st( land

Operator Makes a 
Quick King Resale

! i|
Co

J. J. .V 
Jewel. $3< 

-J. F. E 
Bonnie L 

H. C. H 
Crescent 

CotislJ

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

-

events would justify anlncrease^6!11 fadfV\°fd’ though recent
selling at about the same price Pei W ’ ELMW0?D lots

surrounding properties Frü / îf aS acreaSe's bringing 
6 P perties. lor further particulars call'or

If so, exceptional opportunities are 
being offered by the Grand Trunk 

Railway System in connection with 
Colonist, Homeseekers' and Settlers' 
excursions.

The Colonist rates are one-way 
tickets applying from stations in On- 
lario to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, 
w ", Pr£nc° Ruper‘, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Spokane. Wash. , Portland» 
Ore., San Francisco, Cal., Los'Angeles* 
Cal., San Diego, Cal., and other points 
In Arizona, British Columbia, Cali- 
forma, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ore- 
gon, Utah and Washington, and are 
on *ale da!ly un‘il April 15, Inclusive.

The Settlers’ excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, Peter- 
boro and West to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan every Tuesday un
til April 29 Inclusive at low rates.

Homeseekers' round trip tickets 
issued at

?
Tecumseh and King Corner 

Has Been Sold to Realty 
Agents for $20,000.

now

! are
. u'•mis-I T. Dun, 

J. Look 
«K0.

J. F. I 
Howtje D 

W. Cow 
JR. Woo 

»195.
J. Jï. H 

J^bbeilcerl

vSstwood 
L. H. 1

stead, $16i

phonei-S

m

* , Oliver, Reid &CBought in February at $15,000 by 
A. W. Wolfe, a local operator, the 
aoutheast corner of King and Tecum- 
sch streets hits been purchased from 
ni™ by McLean, Szeliskl and Stone at 
$20,000. The size is 52 feet 6 inches by 
12 feet to a city lane- The property 
was formerly Jack Toft’s hotel.

H O., Limited
Tel. Adelaide 1161.

I
■

45 Adelaide St. East. Co

STRATHGOWAN WILL BE 
ON MARKET IN 2 WEEKS

* A. C. j
Pauline \1 
Canary, $1 

.J. F. El 
kferk, *900j 
Meicena 1 
ok. J. 'll 
Howtje c] 

R. A. li| 
Canary. $ 

F. H. i] 
ling De'H 

♦A. Rub] 
nary, *13<1

->T. - Dur» 
Canary, $j
Consigned]

t T. J. lJ 
nary Boni] 

J. F. Ell 
- Gentle Cal 

Wayne Ni 
A. E. Cl 

Cornucopil 
L. H. Ll 

nary Burl]

F. W. . 
View Sadi 

' — Con
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Sr Î
ill i are

very low rates from sta
tions In Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta each 
Tuesday until October 28 inclusive 
via Chicago and St. Paul, and will 
also be on sale certain Tuesdays dur
ing above period via Sarnia and Nor
thern Navigation Company. The 
Homeseekers’ tickets are good return
ing two months from the date of 
issue.

Through coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Cars arc operated 
evgry Tuesday in connection with 
Settlers and Homeseekers' excur
sions leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., and 
running through to Winnipeg 
Chicago and St. Paul without change. 
Reservations in Tourist cars may be 
secured at a nominal charge on ap- 
pllcatlon to Grank Trunk Agents. P

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be-

tt^,e,ewH>.Wlnnlpts"Saskatoon-Edmon- 
n T th, smooth roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
Agents. Costs o more than by other
nantit®t TJai,ns. ow ln operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Can ora, Sask., Camrose, Mir- 
ror and Edson, Alta., also to Fitzhugh 
and Tete Jaune, B.C. s

Before deciding on your trip, con- 
sult any Agent of the Grand Trunk
tto^M f°r ,de3cr|P‘iye literature, 
timetables and particulars, or write
* V' Horni“S. District Passenger 
torio Ln n Statlon' Toronto. On-

Stralhgow.in. the beautifully wood
ed property adjoining Lawrence 
to the south, will be placed on the 
market "In two weeks by the Dover- 
court Land Building and Savings 
Company. The same general scheme 
ot artistic development as that which 
made Lawrence Park the most select 
suburban property in Toronto will be 
carried out In the 100-acre Stratli- 
gowari or Nicholas Garland property 
Roads and residence locations ure 
Planned to conform with the wooded 
dales and plateaus of the tract, the 
•treats to be continuations of those 
In Lawrence Park.

WANTEDi it Park
i f |

*
. >1

Three Rosedale 
Lots for Sale

$80 Per Foot

Two Real Estate 
Salesmen, 
be first-class men. 
Apply between 10 
and 12 to

ed

of Estates

mustl
Easy Terms

OWNER, Room 43, Methodist Book 
Ivoom, Tel. Main 3654.

mail contract
via

PARLIAMENT ST. STORES to th. 
b. re-

ft

a:
A theatre and row of stores Is to be 

erected on the east side of Parliament 
street, from about.treet to witbin aicoup^of do^^Jf 
the Winchester Hotel A. C. Jennings & Co

1137 Yonge St.
J. F. E1.I 

Alice, (21-j 
Arlogesd 

P. Fa'ferl

-Ï
ARCHDEACON DOBBS HONORED.

BROCKV1LLE, March 26.—(Spe- 
cua.)—Yen. Archdeacon Dobbs, the 
retiring rector of St. l'aul'e Church 
7'vbo, to Kingston to become
chaplain of the peiviitentliany was 
pr^ontod wilth an Illuminated address 
end a puree of gold by the 
of the congregation. In point of 
ttimi1*6 Wa® r>rc,ck vi,1| e'« t>'l'd.es< clergy -

1

R. McCi] 
lty Print'd 

Tree Hr 
berkerk H

at Tor-

Coi

Brook I'r 
tees. $210.!

members 
ser- Real Estate Market 

Will Now Open Up Fast For
Sale

444

Punlop
Property

J. A. 
Girl. *420.

V. li. (Ll 
lng 3rd- $ 

L. tiubtl 
$180.

D. B. < 
ceua. $21(1

Auxiliary Pound.
The Toronto- Humane 

Mec'aul 
to Mayor
■Mxm by which its premises will 
be recognized as an auxiliary .pound
mould ?h ia t toSt t,r ‘Ttrayed animals 
would be taken and there disposed of 
by sale, asphyxiation
<* Winers.

A decidedly 
prevails in real 
very few
money situation acutely the 
tightness was there, and it 
put a damper on large trans 
actions, altho not holding 
back smaller deals. Even the 
loan companies, whose bus 
ness It is to get as high rates 
as possible, expect things to 
ease up within a month i„ 
the meantime more n

i- more factories, and
warehouses than ever before ! 

II are being erected, and th® * 
purchase of land for them s 
pS,„s . ,„,M

Society. 197 
submritted

better feel!ng 
estate. While

■street. rra ;
CELLARS WERE FLOODED.

Overflowed

Hock era MAIL CONTRACTa proposi- Peoplc feltli the
Willowdale Park Creek

and Created Pond.
^^Houses in .the Essex-Sha.w-Pe.n- 
drith district had tlieir ceillars flooded

At the Corner of

Bloor and Lansdowne
About Four and Half Acres

Can be subdivided to show large profit. 
Railway siding on G.T.R., 330 feet.

Price en bloc $125,000 RT”m,ble
Goulding and Hamilton

106 Victoria Street

L. Bubal 
$335.

W. G. 1
or res'toratiom to

c

Th© Solar Plexus a 
Great Nerve Centre

a. f. i
eephlne 2i 

JP. Sml 
Mfcrceiia,

R. Tay! 
(imp.). $6

houses, 
more 1

85 Bay Street, Toronto.
m27,a2

C

m J. F. El 
Witt. $2U( 

P. Smitl 
$255. „

N. S. 
Mercena, 

J. W.
' Abberkerl

-w ' Building figures 
year are more than 
ahead of last, and 
architect's office is 
with6 plans.

Tbe me" whose business it 
is to partlcnpate in big cen- 
tral transactions are return 
mg from the south, the Bast”; 
holidays are over with and 
there is nothing ahead but f 
tmooth and very busy market.

£SO far this
a million 

city 
rushed

With the single ... 
brain itself, the solar 

- most Important 
human body.

fl j -if
' r • a • | • £ê I s

exception of the 
plexus Is the 

nerve centre in the

The wonderful 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
and

thesuccess Superintendent. 
Department. Mail Service 

Ottawa, March

of Dr.
reconstructing thf breki!^Ztas 

nervous system is due to the fact^’11 
H supplies nutrition to 1
through the medium o 
stream.
ofTh®»kH®SS °r,tlls rtomach. failure 
of the liver and kidneys to filter th® 
blood, inactivity of the bowels anj 
feeling's ot fatigue and discourage 
ment usually arise from an exhaust 
ed condition of the nervous s)^» 
The nerve centres, such as the solar 
plexus, have not the nerve force to 
work the machinery of the body.

Toe most natural treatment ima
ginable is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and its benefits are lasting, because 
. uc ua ly rebuilds the.' wasted and 
broken-down n.rvc cells.

Dr. Cüâs© s Nerve Pood
60 cep vs a box, ti for a,l

Postofflce
Branch,
1913. 25 th.

444that 
nerve cells 

of the blood
Situated just back of the stomach 

and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
plexus supplies tlie motor nerves to 

h >i'ga,"1s- lniury to or weak- 
th- SOiav Plexus consequently 

means moapac.fy off the vital organs 
of the body, This [explains whv a 
blow which reaches the solar plexus
oelving hitP CSSn<'S‘! to th® pere»n re- 

These aierx c

Township of York B. Wod 
Lad, $55.

cd

J. F. j
herefby Flven that a .bylaw 

,(?®' was passed by the Council ^f
the Co.poratlon of the Townshln nf 
York on the 17th day of March 19m 
pro.vidia$r for the issue of deb^ntnroé to the amount of Six Thousa^S T^n 68 
($6000.00) for the purpose o? en<,ti arS 
the Board ot Pubde Suuuol Tr„b'J,n3 

SERIOUS CHARGE Lain s: s- No- 31> Township of York ®®S f°r
VHARGE LAID. chase a school site in said sect!

ST' CATHARINES March 7K i*eb$>01 hl>use thereon ;

L0N°m shun,, honored. "™=î»7^;r ss.'toî.îsLONDON Mar^nr a sho0‘l"S gallery here is 1 <>f the East West Rffih®|s of'8
Xchv X r varch “6‘—(Can- Press.)— arrest at Olean v v v ’ 13 under County of York on the 13th ri/x, th5 

M-n-ha V ■ aV‘5' PaSt P°lelnate of criminal assault in the « ars'd with Maroh, 1913. vci\„ti'.a ‘.‘••«lne- has been notified hv again»- th, 1 - he,second degree. Any motion to quash or set aside the
o!>-’ '■ Vuai,....gnam or Baittoio.-? the J ,-ycar-vld da ugh to- 0f sa,^e-orany part thereof must be made

• <*• l>otcn.a;e o Samuel Piper of ti,|, eitv . within three month., after the
America I «a• ", •••': -he . .... ** tlC?. With whom publication ef th'« notice end 6po.nted to the comni 'f* ùee“ »P- ' J" ,a' t0Und at » hotel. ,\ e ili... b- niid- thereafter. 1

•‘V. Lose. | flis committf. will mee‘ °n. ,necrolo*.v- ,'*1 b.gamy was first laid against u-n *1“- l,a“'d an-1 tint puol;-1 -d 
t'Kemzie.l meeting of the co, LTl m %!?,'' ll' “lc ! "‘l u.is ha, beth wubdra»-n -ton' da-v «‘'March. 1913. ^
address on May 13 and t*.""®1' ‘» Glean to brffig^.  ̂ W. A. CLARKE

Clerk of York

Exclusive
Afents MAIL CONTRACT

_ 156
SEALED. TENDERS addressed to the 

f Postmaster-General will be received 
until noon on Friday tv>H.1 conveyance1 Of

His Majesty s Mails on a proposed con - 
fo¥r years, twenty-four 

R^ènhif®n w,ee,l each way, between 
Brechin Postofflce and Grand Trunk 
Railway Station from the ly of July

Moverrmnt conve^/^St Thom^^yesterday for the first time this

!ake formed around the'h™
"ti ng them. Small hovs mudcr^Z 

'’P-oselvcs a/qf®^

centres all demand an 
enormous quantity of good, 
blood, and. falling to get this tlie
"nid' ? u5®;1” :l!'° a,4 rvcd and depleted I 
'[. fai! *" rtippl.v-Vital energy -to the ! it 
diges.u e ,.:i,: (limnih'.lng organs.

tlay." to pur- 
on and 

and that

rich
tract for

1

? ÆâSïïf'gXSSSSS'.yiS-Ss
r,‘.rshp;.t,"£,".K bl“"o fice of Brechin, and 
the Postofflce Tns

mî 1 MISSIONARY convention.

J H Gundy. U c. Sen:
I Toronto, and Ut -, Murdo
JD.D., of Honan, China.

at the Post
ât the office of

Pot-tor at Toronto.
G. C. ANDERSON

all cannotA u.'a.ers, or
ed, Toronto,

Ldmansoii, Bates & Cv„ Lirnii-
lliis 20th f

_, , Superintendent.
1 ostoffice Department, Mail 

Branch,
1913.

Service 
March 25Uh

TownshipMar.20,27,Af r.3 Ottawa,
<? 411
<3
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A BEGGS
f n.nd Structurai 
engineers
1? Architect’s Dm 
:312 KENT BUILD 
TORONTO.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .

LINER ADS:

ff® ru° 1^.eit£e^.Tlle Dalîy 2,1 Sundày World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven insertions, etx 
times in The D<tUy, once in The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), tor 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.Forced Sale of Two 

Rosedale Residences
JOHN L. MACDONALD

j
edit*

16.

IS CUTTLE FARMS FOR SALE.
AND CO., 

606 Standard Bank Building, 
Phene Main 2214.

articles for sale. help wanted.I help wantedr I<60 AN ACRE—New Ontario (aims: no . , . ,
W-ti settlement duties; enau tor invest- (tAS ^G.NE tor sale, o n.p., only used 
ment. Box L World. rti ^ee,a feW months. Lester, at VlctorU

-iXjVIRST - CLASS chef wanted—Good 
wages ; no other need apply, 

commercial Hotel, Hamilton.
Hogs Higher—Calves, Sheep, 

and Lambs Firm, But 
Unchanged.

A BRIGHT busineed person Uauy or 
gentleman; couid nna sie&as pay

ing employment by engaging wiin us. >io 
uuor-to-uoor canvass. i\o capital re
quired, but. honesty and activity. Write 
to U-xygenopatny vo., »ul Jtung i£ast, To
ronto. unt. ed7IE Canada.

WE haye been Instructed by the owner, 
owing to business arrangements, to 

Immediately his two very fine resi
dences In Rosedale. They are located in 
close proximity to the new Government 
House and have a southern exposure. 
The interior arrangement is convenient 
for almost any sized family, having four 
rooms and large centre hall on ground 
and first floors, two large rooms and 
trunk room on second, two baths, three 
Rories, side drive, etc. The Interior 
rinlsh Is principally of very fine oak, with 
oak Boors, and are In fact of the best 
construction available. These housês are 
going to be sold Irrespective of cost. For 
nVi!„PTartE<iul‘L,r8 lHld Inspection apply 

d and Company, Stan
dard Bank Building, Phone Alain 2214.

VV'bl AiArLfcl a specialty of Niagara uis- 
trlct truit and grain larms. It in 

need ot anything In this connection write 
Melvin Us) man & (Jo., Real Estate, 

Insurance and Financial Brokers, No' s 
Queen street. St. Catharines, Unt.

RS. euf~iLD MANURE and loam for 'awns and 
" gardens. J. Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

sell
rseed to WA^TEl^-Uandy man, one woo un- 

dei stands electrical work Anolv h 
Lewis, World Oft.ce, to KMnmo^eft.

——_____________ eat.

the unde» 
and endorsed on th 
for Fisheries Patra 
received up to n-ooi

APRIL

a pteel wood- 
'X f,®tro! steamer, to 

elktrk, Manitoba, oi
:nsline, viz. : -

140 ft.
“ -6-fk %6 Inch.
*-• « * Inch.

13 ft. b In-ch. 
power,# 900.

Jlcations and tender
■ n h noe?4rtmMt »< 
,'?*• Ottawa; at the
(•tors of Customs at 
•ood. Midland and 

office's lof the 
t Port Arthur and 
"lso at 0>e offices of 
department at Mont- 
5°bn- N.B., Halifax^

ication* and tender 
er. ?..-JOPHcatlon 

itar*ne and 
' "?d,,frnm the Agent 
at Victoria. B.qT 
be accompanied bv 

on a chartered 
•ie Deputy.Minister
■ cries, equal to ten 
>ole amount of the 
' will be forfeited If

eI decIlnes to sign 
,ed, by the Dap*m- 

e the steamer. 
nyjnS unsuccessful
Hied.
oes not bind Itself 
or any tender.

this advertise- '

s&d"° Vh# De*
I f.X.STOXe* 
darine and Fisher»

o and ^fsheries.
:.March, H|h. 1M*.
i___ a , .

, i us.
QLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
Cl dollar* of fuis. 66 York street. A UAL1S stenugrapner wanted, good 

btatioIn>31tl0n' Appiy Koom 605. Union
CÜ

vJS-H= Pt °/„ Ilve stock at the Union 
lards were 62« cars, 637 cattle. 943 hogs. 
34 sheep, 289 calves and 12 horses. • “ 

Receipts of cattle were light and trade 
J?I0re a.ct'ye- Price» Were firm at 

1 uesday s quotations.
}c^d» of good cattle sold at $6.25 to 

. *H° to J6-25l common, 
fît*.? *5.75; Inferior light weight*. $5 
1° *5..u; cows, $4 to $5.50; canners and 
cutters. $2.50 to $3.50;' bulls. $4 to $5.50.

. Stockers and Feeders.
- Jr e .frf; *uu to 900 lbs. each, are worth 
!b2mZ?'4° t0.u6'.65’ 8t°ckers, 500 to 760 
cordingUto'Vqualityr°ra *"75 to *“'26’ — 

T«a» «"kers aBd springers.
the ^ulteet of lhkers ,ari,d apringera was 

the paet Six months. Com- 
mlsslon dealers reported price* $10 to $16
I*oh«ieh,eh ,PIlces were quoted at $40*to 
*60 each, but few were soiling.

—, . . . Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were light; good to

fair°»n V^lîr8 ,?ei‘ at from T9.50 to $10; 
fair to good, light vealers, $1.75 to So- 

weight vealers. $6.75 to $8.25; In
ferior, rough, heavy calves, at $3.50 to

stead? anv»lhitep tnd *^mbs was about 
Bi.ea.ay, anything of good Quality Afiiinv
rapidly at firm prices. Sheep, $6 m to 
$<.25; rams. $5.50 to $6.25; lambs otites 
ranged from $8.50 to $9.25 per^wt.

Hogs.

/"xCOMPLETE library of pianoforte teai'h- 
xv ers- music for sale cheap to clear 
el late; $15. K. F. XVIlk*, 11 Bloor St. E.

et!7tf

Auction flf Hclsteins in Wood- 
stock by Oxford District 

yBreeciérs Brought Fairly 
Large Prices — Sale Was 
Brisk and Successful, With 
Many Buyers.

TjXOR PALE—West halt Lot iu, a In con,, 
A West Xork, 1U0 acres, level land, uv 
acres sand loam, 40 brick clay; C.P U 
across centre; 4 1-2 miles from city; close 
to radial line and good roads; pnone in 
house. Address Mrs. J. Rogers, on larm, 
R.K. No. 2. Weston. 6464646

I DAY OF 
1913,
Ion of

VyANTED—Experienced
Apply 32 Yonge street.tea packers. i

A UTOMOBILE classes, day or evening. 
, driving and construction on selec- 

tlve aim progressive cars. Toronto School 
of Motoring, re ar 363 Spadina avenue. 
Telephone.

WA^fI^fiîperlenced sailmakers and 
tent finishers. Apply i; pik«> 

Limited, 123 King east *’

a
"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags.

Billheads, Statements, Etc. |*ncej 
right Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.
___________________ ed-7

ARTICLES WANTED

^-1IGHEST cashgLprices paid for second- 
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 

bpadina avenue.

ed vyANTED—Two first-class fly finishers. 
T r vXpply Heintzman & Co., West To
ronto.

FARMS WANTED. A REPRESENTATIVE in every small 
■* town, especially dry goods merchants, 
to take orders for hign-ciass .ladles’ tai
loring, fit and workmanship guaranteed, 
good opportunities. Write us and we will 
give fuu particulars, or if necessary, will 
call and see you. The Bloor Ladies’ Cus
tom Tailoring Co., 312 Bloor street west, 
Toronto, Ont.

L'ARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
J- 6U miles of Toronto; also country- 
houses with gardens In any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto.

TyANTED—Men to handle lumber. Also 
* ' good lumber sorter. John B. Smith 

& Sons, Limited, Toronto.

EIGHT-ROOMED BARGAIN
^4200^ii^*o 3eon°one°df Ithe1‘nicest'1 thor

ough fares In this vicinity, semi-detach
ed. eight rooms, and all modern con
veniences, large deep lot, nicely sodded 
and- planted with trees and shrubs. The 
house has been newly decorated and Is 
one that will appeal to almost any home- 
seeker. Terms arranged, Immediate pos
session.

.. cd
YyANTED—At once, first-class male 
’ T stenographer, good salary, opportun
ity for promotion.
Agent's Office, 16 King street east.

56712345 < )5IAKIO Veteran Grants located and 
v unlocated, bought and sold. Mu'-hul- 
land & Co. «4.7

the FARMS TO RENT.WOODSTOCK, March 26.—(Special.)— 
The Holstein consignment sale of the 
Oxford district breeders was held here.

''The weather conditions were bad. While 
the sale conditions were good. The club 
committee arranged a first-class sale, 
both as to accommodation and cho.ee of 

A most* successful and 
ammer.handler” was found

District Passenger
f CANADIAN Government wants railway 
xv mall clerks. Write lor vacancy list, 
Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 B, Roches
ter, N.Y.

yONGE street farm, adjoining the 
J- city, for rent; fall ploughing done; 
possession end April. Box 20, World. 231

FOR EXCHANGE.

EDUCATIONAL.

rj.ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
xT . SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.

YY7ANTED—At once, boy about 15, Just 
’ ’ leaving school, to make himself use

ful In warehouse, and learn business. 
Good opportunity for bright lad. Home 
A Watts, 19 Duncan street.

ed7

AW ASSERS—Energetic, ambitious. 
Y exclusive territory guaranteed. Big 
demand Big sales. Big profits. Perman
ent business proposition. Write for par
ticulars. Feeny Distributing Agency, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. e

D GODDS SALESMAN for Paris and 
New York lace and trimming house 

to call on Toronto and Ontario dressmak
ing trade. Must be an excellent salesman 
of good address, and come well 
mended. Apply Mr. Campbell, 1327 Trad- . 
ers’ Bank Building.

1000 FEET IN,
rf\HIS property being 
-*- old Belt Llpe, adji 
street, le a very desirable property for 
factory sites, and If the line Is to be 
electrified, which we understand a char
ter for such has been applied for, this 
property will, without a doubt, treble In 
value, and even with only the steam ser
vice now In operation on this line, It is 
worth double the price that we are offer
ing it for. The owner Is compelled to 
sell this at very little advance on the 
.dost prteexand It is without a doubt one 
if the biggest bargains offered to date.

ELMWOOD
situated on the 

acent to Bathurst

eti
rnwo 5-passenger automobiles, costing 
-*- seventeen and eighteen hundred dol
lars respectively, nearly new. Exchange 
for real estate, stock or bonds. Twelve 
and fourteen hundred dollars each. Own
er, P.O. Box 3. Toronto._______  234567

auctioneers 
afflcient
In Col. Perry of Columbus, Ohio.

Sixty head of cattle were offered, and 
It can safely be said very few bargains 
were obtained. Thirty-one milking aged 
cows, by no means a uniform lot, brought 
a good average of $215. each, twelve cows 
selling for over $300 each. The top price 
was $425. for Canary Butter Girl, pur- 

■ chased by J. A. Wallace, Hlmcoe. Seven 
three-yeav-old heifers averaged $220 each. 
Nine rising two-year-old heifers, $152 
each. Seven rising one-year-old heifers, 
$108 each. The few bulls that were in the 
sale sold very cheaply.

J. F. Elliot of Oxford .Centre made the 
sale lively with his snappy bidding and 
high prices. He bought thirteen head of 
milking aged cows, paying over $3000, at 
$236 each. R. F. Kelly, Woodstock, 
bought four head that he Is shipping with 
others to Alberta. Some western breed
ers were present at the sale, but did not 
make bids. Of the contributors, A. E. 
Hulet’s consignment of nine head to the 
sale averaged best, with $260 each. These 
were outstanding in condition and fit
ting. The sale all thru was keen and 
brisk. The sixty head of cattle were sold 
In a little over four hours.

Thfe following list gives contributors, 
name of animal and

SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general 
FJ Improvement, civil service, matricu
lation; come individually. Get trie cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Bruns- 
wick and Cdllege. J. V. Mitchell, B A. 
Principal. ed it '

XY7ANTED—By first-class fire company, 
W clerk with some experience. Apply 
personally, Room No. 105, Continental Life 
Building, Richmond and Bay.

YX7ANTED—Experienced foundry help- 
VV ers. Apply Mr. Moffat, 400 Front 
street East.

VOUNG MAN to "learn cutting. Apply 
J- E G. Hachborn & Co., U Temper

ance street. ____

■ I

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
» * Academy of Languages. College- 
Do’-«rcouri. Toronto.TV AMS AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

XV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists in 
Western Canada Investments.

ed recom-
prKrVh^hT Te^ctTf^d ÎÜM
wMghToff the7c£s’9'85 an’ 110 10 ,10’10

-L
pLARKE S SHORTHAND COLLEGE 

Toronto; superior instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; «end 
for booklet.

ed

YX7M- rOSTLETHWAITE. Room 445, 
> V Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties 
Investigate. ej

"C8LOOR and bench moulders wanted. 
Apply Galt Malleable Iron Co.. Lim-FEMALB HELP WANTED.mi_ ' Representative Sales. f

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 7fc 
^rîh?ral-caît,e* 1100 to I860 lbs. each, at 
f6*0® $0-76; 25 medium butchers, at $6
Î200 io iBOO ïbT'af^nfto'Æ51 buUa- 

Maybee & Wlfaon sold 6 car loads of 
' . .„8V2ck 2» Allows: Steers and heifers 
at $6.15 to $6.75; cows. $4.60 to $5.15; bulls. 
*4 to $5; 65 hogs, at $10, weighed off the 
cars. ,

Rice & Whaley sold: Butchers—6. 1130 
lbs. each, at $6.90.; 17, 1160 lbs., at $6.75; 
1. 920 lbs., at $6.60; 21, 1200 lbs., at $6.60; 
20. 1165 lbs., at $6.50; 18, 1116 lbs.,, at
$6.60; 5, 950 lbs., at $6.60; 2. 970 lbs., at
$6.40; 2, 900 lbs., at $6.10; 12, 980 lbs., at
$6.10; 9. 900 lbs, at $6.10; 1, 1100 lbs., at
$6; 5, 1090 lbs., at $5.86.

Cows—2, 1190 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1160 lbs.. 
at $5.35;N>, 1156 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $4.76; 8, 1010 lbs., at $6.70; 1, 890 lbs., at 
$4.36; 1, 830 lbs., at $3.35; 1, 890 tbs., at

BLOOR STREET
IA/E have 180 feet frontage on the north 

side of Bloor street which we will 
sell this week for the price of $80 a foot, 
one-quarter cash and the balance ar
ranged.

d7
Ited, Galt.WANTED — Steady, or part 

at home, to apply patterns; *1 
guaranteed. 

Street

DANCING ACADEMY. L "CMRST-CLASS CABINETMAKER. Ap- 
ply 138 Pears avenue.HOUSES FOR RENT, upwards paid; work 

Ladies in attendance. Call Yonge 
Ai cade, Koom 35. “Don’t write.”

dozen

ed Tj8ARM hands, farm boys and married 
farm couples wanted for Ontario and 

the west; high wages; fares paid; no
288 Yonge,

-prOUSES FOR RENT—“Our lists” free. 
5-3. The McArthur-Smtth Company, es
tablished over quarter century. 34 Yonge.

ed.

GERRARD STREET, NEAR WOOD
BINE

OQC FEET by 100 feet. Price for im- 
OOU mediate sale $76 per foot 20 per 
cent, cash and the balance to be paid oft 
1H two years.

iMEDICAL. QALESMEN wanted—No experience re- 
io quired. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or call) for list ot positions now open.

Address
agency fees. Wm. Britt, 
Toronto.

TAR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
j--r diseases of men. B College St. ed

TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
cester street, '-near Yonge. Private 

diseases.male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

paying $1000 to $5000 a year.
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, 206F, Kent Bldg., Toronto. Branches 
everywhere. Open Friday evenings, 7 
to 5.

HOUSEE FOR SALE.
PJOOD STRONG BOT WANTED. James 
X» Casey, painter, 30 DalhodSte street.TTUNTING HOUSES—For home or in- 

vestment? “Oür Free Lists" com
prise cottages, medium-sized houses and 
residences. Prices and terms according 
to requirements. The McArthur-Smtth 
Co., established over quarter century. 
34 Yonge.

'J
t"S’» John L. Macdonald 

& Company
ed STENOGRAPHER, experienced In legal 

x? work. Apply Ross & Holmsted, Na
tional Trust Chambers.

J' ed SALESMEN WANTED.
I.ANO'MINION 

TIO.VS 
the sole ^icad of % 
ale over 18

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
eases; pay when cured; consultation 

free. 81 Queen east. ^.7V TTTANTED—Salesmen to sell aluminum 
*” churns to, farmers; $25 weekly and 
expenses guaranteed to hustlers; some 
of our men c.earing over $100 per week; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen: churns guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded, 
today—be first in your county.
Box 368, Pittsburg, Pa.

60S Standard Bank Building. 
Phene Main 2214, Exclue!ve Agents.

name of purchase!', 
price paid : *■

SALESWOMAN, experienced, for shoe 
kD department. The Nerthway Co., Lim
ited. Orillia.

ed7 I
Consigned by T. L. Dunkln.

—Females.— ■
J. J. West, Detroit, Canary Triton 

Jewèl. $300.
J. F. Elliot, Oxfprd Centre, Aulenda’a 

Bonnie Lassie. $240.
-H. C.

Crescent

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
T 1VERY BUSINGS In the City of To- 

-3-4 rorito for sale, with first-class cun- 
Box 19, World.

years
a quarter section- 
>n land In Mani
er Alberta. The 
r In person at the 
'ey or Sub-Agency 
ry by proxy may- 
y. or. certain oon- 
iher, son. daugh
ter of intending

V\7HY suffer from constipation or piles1 
' ’ Use the positive, drugless and pain
less way. Positive relief. No further 
cost. Sent, with full Instruction, for 50c 
Toilet Mail Order House, 2175 Queen St. 
East.

? J A. C. Jennings A Co.'s List. '
C. JENNINGS & CO.. 1137 Yonge 
street N. 1917.

$3. (DEWING machine operators wanted for 
kD plain work, highest wages paid to 
steady girls. Singer machines used. Ap
ply Adam Broa, 214 King East.

STENOGRAPHERS—We have positions 
k-9 for you that are more attractive fin
ancially; we will teach you how to operate 
our machine, whereby you command more 
money than by your present method. Use

Employment 
Bureau, The Dictaphone. 52 West Ade
laide street. Phone Adelaide 3365.

Bulls—1, 1440 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 2090 lbs., 
at $4.75.

Stockers—3, 700 lbs. each, at $6; 1, 660 
lbs., at $3.60.

Lambs—12, 100 lbs., at $$.60; 1, 110 lbs., 
at *8.60; 1. 60 lbs., at $6.

Hogs—120. 190 lbs. each, at $9.86, fed 
and watered. , . . . .

C. Zeagman A Sons sold: 1 load butch- 
at $5.60 to $6.60; 1 load Stockers, at 

$4.40; 17 fat cows, at $6.25 to $5.35; l 
load cows, at $8.75 to $4.25; 1 load buy
ers, 840 lbs...at *5 *0: 2 ^ves, 140 «>*.. at 
$9: 2, 160 lbs., at *10.25, 3, 150 flbsi-. a‘ 
$10; 50 calves (bobs), 
each; 2 yearling lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 
«0 • 2Fi calves 100 to 120 lbs., at $s.7b 10 $*?'50; 35 holi, at *9.85 fed and watered; 
41 hogs, at *10 per cwt., off cars.

Dunn and LevacK sold. .
Butchers—18, 1040 lbs., at *6 50 ;18, 990 

lbs ,at *6.45; 6. 1000 lbs., at *6.40, 8, 970
mo >bV. :̂*6240;123Al|['lbs., at *6.36;

VHAÏt att feioi
Ib- till6/ 2 730 lbs8:: at &toi 

850 lbs., at $5.85; 2, WlO lbs at *5.65. 
Cows—2, 1090 lbs., at *5.50; 2 T090 

lbsJ, at *5.25; 8. 1140 lbs., at *5.20; B, 
1030 lbs., at *5.15; 2, 1070 lbs., at *5-15.

1060 lbs., at *3.10; 3. 1100 lbs., at *5. 
4. 1120 lbs., at *5; 4. 1040 lbs., at *4.7j; 
8. 950 lbs., at *4.60; 2, 950 lbs., at $4.1.5; 
2, 92C lbs., at *4.25; 2, 870 lbs., at *3.76.

Calves—30 at *7.50 to $9.50.
Hogs—220 at $9.85 fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntrec bought 4 carloads of 

cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co. as fol
lows: Steers and heifers, $6.20.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 30 
calves at *5.50 to *9.60: 10 sheep and 
lambs; 200 hogs at *9.75 to *9.85 fed and 
watered.

Charles Maybee bought 1 load of 
stockera, 550 to 700 lbs., at $4.50 to $5.25.

Charles McCurdy bought 22 butchers, 
850 to 950 lbs., at $5.90 to $6.25.

A. Write
Addressnections. ed"«a ed7 H•OT A/Y—SOUDAN avenue, new frame 

V^'-l-VU cottage, four rooms.Benfleld, fvoodstock, Sheddelawn 
......... 2nd. $15(1
Consigned by Lenszler A Bollert.

—Females.—
T. Duncan, Norwich, Rachel Lee, $310. 
J. Looker, Sebringvllle, Daisy Isabelle, 

1*50.
J. F. Elliot, Oxford Centre,

Howtje De Kol, $265.
W. Cowing, Innerklp, Muckle Ann, $200. 
R. Wood, Bright, Nellie Dewdrop 2nd,

345Tt'OR SALE—At sacrifice. Conservative 
weekly and Job office In live Ontario 

manufacturing town;
Box 24, Toronto WoMd.

SITUATIONS WANTED.MASSAGE.
6000 population. 

ed7tf
I•OT AA—EGLINTON,

rooms. $860 cash.
frame, detached,

:/CAPABLE domestics, arriving from, the 
Vv old country, April 7th and 14th; 
cooks, generals, house and parlor maids, 
and children’s nurses. Apply, The Guild, 
47 Pembroke streeL Phone Main 3077.

Vf ASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
■BX moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. ed-7 1r residence upon 

- le-td In each of 
'steader may live 
his homestead on 

SO -Xcres solely 
>y him or by hi* 
laughter, brother

a homesteader In 55- 
i-ernpt a quarter- 
homestead. Price

upon the home- 
six months In 

n date of home- 
g _ the time re- 
eàd• patent; and 
t era-
las exhausted his 
cannot obtain a 
: fpr a purchased 
districts. Price 
ss— Must reside 
three years, cul- 

erect A house

P-T, ' , ,
of the Interior, 
publication s»f 

ll. not be paid

GLASS AND MIRRORS. our Free Service andEGLÏNTON, roughcast cot- 
qpanJlMf tage, near Yonge, five rooms, 
lot 50 x 150.

1-ers.- J —1
T MPKRIAL GLASS WORKS — Every- 
i thing In glass for builders. 33 Mutual

Content DENTISTRY.
ed7in 246 T>AINLESS tool 1 extraction specialized 

X Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ed7

«STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Must be 
k-? experienced, one accustomed to law 
office work preferred, written application 
required. Thomson, Tilled & Johnston, 36 
Bay.

®tX$AO—NEAR Lansdowne, brick, de- 
t/VV tached, 6 rooms, all conven

iences, $400 cash.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.«

^195. LEGAL CARDS.
; J. 11. Holbro ik, Hamilton. Rachael- Lu- 
Abberkerk $175; Edna Posch, $170.

J. L. Hammond, Hamilton, Bonnie 
Westwood Posch, $146. .

L. H. Llpsett, Stratford, Mary Home
stead, $169.

Consigned by A. E. Hu let.
—Females.—

X-..A. C. Hardy, Bowman ville. Madame 
Pauline Abbekerk, $350; Madame Pauline 
Canary, $305.
tJ. F. Elliot, Oxford Centre, Rose Abbe

kerk, $300; Mercena Pulertze De Kol, $225; 
iMercena Pontiac De Kol, $135.
»;R. J. 'Kelly, Woodstock, Homestead 
Howtje Calamity. $305.

R. A. Inkskter, Capetown, Perfection s 
Canary, $200.- 

F. H. DentSoVoodstoek. 
ling De Kol. $2«.

TTM.ETT’S Drug Store. 502 Queen West. 
Jj Issuer. C. W Parker. ed

'
A RT1FICIAL TEETH—Your teeth ve- 
fk quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riees 
Temple Building.

C'1SÆrgt|knTÆlS? ‘ ■:^OO^-BALLKIL street, frame house.
LIVE BIRDS. CJAMPLE makers and finishers on 

k-2 suits and coats. M. Pullan A Sons, 
Bay and Wellington.

ladles’
/"'1HARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
X/ den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

AA—QUEEN street west. seml- 
tTO-l W detached, solid brick, six DAKBER’S, 842 Collegi 

X> canaries, cages, seed.
High-class #246 e<17rooms, $600 cash.

HERBALISTS. «STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Experl- 
kJ enced, permanent position, good sal- 
ary. Remington Typewriter Co., Limited, 

— N44 Bay street.

F.%? ■
/TAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas 

street. Park 75. ed-7
TTOPE^—Canada’s leader and greatest 

XX Bird Store 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959.

■C4RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
X Heitor, Notary Ihibllc. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

$3200-EGLINTON 
detached, 

rpoma, $600 cash.

avenue, frame, 
up-to-date, six

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St.. 
7Y Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medl- 
oinee. for Piles, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases.

Eczema,
\VTANTED IMMEDIATELY—Experienc- 
’ ” ed tool steel salesman, any other 
kind not considered. In applying, specify 
experience In detail, references, present 
employers, age. and salary required. All 
communications treated in strict confi
dence. Address Box 88. World.

SteXXtk
Chambers, corner King and Bay street#. 
" Y 7 »- — r . ■ ~ 1 —   —

ARCHITECTS.

’J 1 ample Building.Toronto. Main

PAT^$TS.

T .D°YD BLACKMORE & CO., reglster- 
xj ed patent attorneys, Lvmsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington" 

ed-7

S. ®QQAft—NEAR Danforth road, solid 
«FVUVV brick, new, side entrance, six 
ry.ms, all conveniences, $700 casn,

$R50nr-EGLINTON’ near Yonge. 
qpvuw bungalow, pressed brick, six 
noms.

,ed-7ed7
6

DYERS AND CLEANERS. CUSTOMS BROKER

/T McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington West. 
XT#Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

ARE EXPERTS—Harron’s Dye 
Works. 876 Bathurst street. 246XVe

Della Schen-

A. Ruby, Calstle, Calamity Orsby Ca
nary, $13U. v '

4500.
«3500-S^Z: rbrick veneer,

—Male.—
- T. Durbann, Ingersoll, Count Ladoga 
Canary, $10(1.
Consigned by Centre A Hillsvlew Farms.

—Females.—
T. J. Lainiman, Currie’s Crossing, Ca

nary Bonheur, $165.
J. F. Elliot—Oxford Centre, Centre View 

Gentle Canary Norlne, $250; Centre View 
Wayne Norlne. $300.

X E. Connell, Norwich; Cornelia Posch 
Cornucopia, $2«Mk
"X. H, Llpsett, Stratford, Starlight Ca

nary Burke, $140.""

IllFilgiiil
........ ........... #vX " \-yy ..............

ed ? !S«wmmsaZi ' un . «« RIÜII
«e î• 4 4>AA—DAVISVILLE,

solid brick, detached,
rooms.

near Yonge, 
seven m.

II

L*. À . :•••"" e"

"yiVfwSfJ’WnÿSif ,f.: UH 1:;

momrn# .• .%.s .êrmp-

0 S
fi

•KAAA—DAVISVH.UE dlsir'ct, 
«fAWV crete bungalow, eight rooms, 
diiveway, furnace and gas.

eon-

RACT T.TERBERT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 
XX ed Attorney, 18 King Street WesL 
Toronto. Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyright», protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for book
let ed-7

"f.-.yp. i
w âLots.

ddressed to the
<1. will 
"»on. on Friday, 
the conveysnij,
°n a proposed
six times per 

nute>*o, 1, from 
• from the 1st

■>f gp- S w &•/£ vv*' if! t 
'iîfiî .

^1^—LAWRENCE avenue, desirable '■v ,be re- CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Recoipte of live f?tock at the city cat
tle market were 2 cars, 21. cattle, 71 hogs 
and 7 calves.

m.< ..I • • :
•1 Û KA—NEAR Eglinton avenue, ami 
PlC'.ou convenient to Yulis-.■ " —Male.—

F. W. Johnson, O.xtord Centre, Centre
■ • View Sadie Korndyke, $115.

Consigned by M. McDowell.
—-Females.—

J. F. Elliot, oxford Centre, Roche Maple 
Alice. 1215. ’

■ i Atlogest Bros., Sebringvllle, Charlotte
I P. Fa’forlt, $135. <■

—Males.—
R. McCrow, Princeton, Bonheur Calam

ity Prince, $150.
Tree bios., Woodstock. Sir Ormsby Ab- 

berkerk Posch, $iv.
Consigned by A. T. Walker.

— Females.—
, J. F. Elliot, oxford Centre, Calamity 
Brook "l’rince, $23(1; Jennie Posch Prin
cess, $210.

Consigned by J. Reltle.
—Females.—

J. A. \Vtee$kc. Simcoe Canary Butter 
Girl. $425.

D. U. V*ihoe, Burgessvllle, Olive Schuel- 
Ing 3rd. $155.

. L. Subrich, Sebringvllle, Jessie I’osch,
$180.,

D. Ti. Cohue,

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
: .or’-':

Tj'i nTAETHERSTONHAUGH .1 CO., the old- 
17 est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K. C.. M. E.. chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

TO $35—Choice lots, Glenwn.i ave 
nue.$2o «:«•>:. :•••'GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, March 26.—Messrs. Watson 
& Batchellor. cattle Importers, of this 
city, report lighter supplies and good all 
round demand. Quotations: Best steers. 
15*%c to 17c; Irish, 14^c to 16MsC; best 
bulls, 13c to 14c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

i;' M i .....
•>X.’V,Q5A I$

I

WJW.-.V.—Vj

f lEEll
lining farther 
Ions of

w.m d mTO $40—Soudan avenue. /$25 •.Vf-V/V.propos- 
v and blank 

obf,ataed at the 
v Winger. Forki 

and at the of- 
Ispeutor at Tor-

X.•en •y
. ■ ,v ww: . w # tWvS*;.,.4$,...,$:.. .. ,&v*.,-S BiiedTO $40—Eglinton avenue.$30 •Vic. V .I

0 kSIGNS.

I
ïÆïA

$30 TO' $140—Belt Line, suitable
mnnufactvrers.

fur
XX71NDOW 
v * Richardson

RS and Signs. J. E. 
Co., 147 Church St..

ed-7
ySS*Fy:(-SON. .

uperintenderit.
, 51a il Service

1 I. 191».
MvA'PVKÏ-'.'f:

\%Y?

■ : » ........

issaw' Z

m.. . ' IJmm§.Toronto..—MOORE PARK dUtricr.CHICAGO. March 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1.1,000: market steady. Beeves. $7.10 to 
$9.10; Texas steers. $6.60 to $7.70; stock - 
err, and federe. $6.10 to $8.26; cows and 
heifers. $3.75 to $8.10: calves. $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts. 20.000: market higher; 
light. $9.05 to $9.40; mixed, $8.96 iu $9 40; 
heavy. $8.75 to $9.32^; pigs. $7.10 lo 
$9 20; bulk of sales. $9.20 to $9.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 20.000; 
market weak : native, $5.75 to $6.6 I; year
lings. $6.80 to $7.75; lambs, native, $6.75 
to $8.50.

$50 vkmBUTCHERS.
rr\HE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Qtl^Tn 
-1- West John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7

t;

§ i - .4$ Mf m/Jf
* .<85 V J» $■ M* Æ 

••••••••. 'Y-i'

TO $46—Davlevllle avenue.$23 At»»,444
i

*m it's .v'.v-.V’’ ■fit # Â®|9K TO $275—Choice Inside lots, 
VXeeV Yonge street. ,

y
FLORISTS.

m
^TEAIv^—Headquarters for 'loral wreaths.
Queen East : Main 3733. Night and S ’.r!1 
day phone. Main 5734.

$300 AND $325—Two of the choicest 
corner lots on Yonge street, in

flff"

0ws$Wi

RACT North Toronto. :ixed7 4' i- :>BurgessvUtc, Olive Mer- $ 1 IMVAA—FACTORY site.
-* xfVW mont and- Davenport road, 

about 50 x 120, small solid brick factory 
on premizes.

corner Bel- HOU5E MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
XX Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7

vvKV‘cena, $2ln.
dressed 
■ ■n hr Tneeived 
Friday, the 9th 
cj.inqe of HI- 
posed contract 

r week cac-i

M'Consigned by G. Oliver.
L. tiubach, be bring ville, De Kol Beauty, 

$333.
W. G. Rath. Hickson, Rosie B.. $155.

* . Consigned by H. Bollert.
/—Ft males.—

R. F. Kelly, Woodstock, Empress Jo
sephine 2nd, $24u.

P. Smith, Sebringvllle, Maple JUfove 
Mercei-a, $3507 1 ‘

to the Clothilde. $225.

■0‘yW:
m ■Consigned by F. Rowe.

- - R. J. Kelly, Woodstock, Kent’s Albino 
Howtje. $215.

.1. F. Elliot. Oxford Centre, Abberkerk 
Bright Belle. $300.

Consigned by H. G. Benfleld.
—Females.—

R. J. Kelly. ' Woodstock, Nethcrland 
Pride. $195.

A. Lenezler, Tavistock, Mary Schooling 
Pauline, $95.

.1. W. McQueen, Ttlleonburg, Pontiac 
Atlas Kent. $145.

E. Ruby. Tavistock,* Countess Posch 
Mercena, $109. *

£ +1I*

Iiiii®®

A. c SHOE REPAIRING.& CO..' 1137 Yonge

«ii
street. N. >

. ••ft m\\7HILE U WAIT—First-class Work- 
’ » manship. Sager, opposite Shea s 
Victoria streeL

nd Kairruoun r, 
vm* 4|urfll Mall
/i.rin, from the' 
a sure.
i'"F further in- ' 

- of proposed 
I blank .form.■ 

ie Post 
.••Si Gri'ers- 

rti office br 
T • iitS.

STORES TO RENT.

S. W. Black A Co't List. 
^2j25 YONGE street, fairly central.

toi
1246

r.\
-•4flale.—

.R. Tayl6r, Woouato'ck, Sir Oreamville 
(imp.>H $ub.

i HATTERS.!/----« :
T ADIBS^^and gents’ hats remode$vd. If 

Richmond St. East. 2487$125_L°rNCESVALLES
®ennO PER ANNUM—Yonge Vtreet. 
qpovvv large store: long lease. S. W. 
Black & Co., 28 Toronto street.

avenue, cor-
She is clever. She is intel

ligent. She is energetic. She 
is efficient.

She will come into your 
office, learn all the details of 
your work, take all those de
tails off your mind, and be
fore you know it you will he 
sitting back in your chair, 
wondering what you are paid 
for. You will come to rely 
upon her sd much that you 
will ask her about every
thing from your letter file to 
your diet. She will worn so 
quietly and efficiently that 
even your typewriter will 
seem to purr like a good 
machine instead of popping

Consigned by Ellas Ruby.
—Females.—

J. F. Elliot, Oxford Centre, Beauty Dé 
Witt. *2u0.

Smith, Sebripgville, Nancy Pictertje,

! ai I like a bunch of firecrackers.
She has a position, thank 

you, a good position, but she 
wants a better one, and for 
that reason she is a constant 
reader of the Help Wanted 
Ads.

dian Girl, than which there is 
no higher type of efficiency 
in all the world.

She is probably reading 
the Want Ad Section of this 
tipper today, looking for your 
Ad. She will also read the 
AYant Ad Section tomorrow. 
So if you havç your Ad in 
here tomorrow, telling her 
what opportunities you have 
to offer and what work you 
wish her to do, whole groups 
of her will probably be wait
ing for you before you have 
well finished your breakfast 
and started downtown.

ART. 6
—Male.—

R. Taylor. Woodstock, Springbank But
ter Count. $55. _ . _

Consigned by F. Johnston, Jr.
—Females.—

.] A. Goddard. B-tghton. Pansy O., $125.

.1. H. Llpsett, Stratford, Mercedes 
I -uchess. $155. .

11. It. Barr, Harrletsvllle, Maud Duch
ess. $80. „ .

E. Rubv, Tavistock, Patricia 
drift. !65«‘ , ..

Continuation of the prices for the reg
istered Clydesdales at John Davidson s 
sale. March 19 :

Mr. Creighton. Revelanta’s Chief, $.60.
\\ Morrison, Baron. E la tor, $345.
It. Harper. Lady Darnley, $165.
J. Lvnde, colt, $110.
G. Cochrane, gelding, 3 years, $300.
T. Cassady. gelding. 3 years, $245.
J. C. Bryant, gelding, 2 years, $60.
R. McClintock, driver, $105.

T W. L FO STER. Portrait Painting 
. Rooms, 24 West King St.. Toronto.

•X.

y1 ndent." 
Mail Service • * 
l:«cch J>6lh.

©*)rin(V—NEAR Spadina and King, 3000 
square feet, suitable for office, 

sample room or light manufacturing s. 
W. Black & Co., 28 Toronto street.

N". S. Bender, Tavistock, Lady Belle 
. Mercena. $145.

J. XV. McQueen, TiUsonburg, Jennie 
Abberkerk Pride $160.

—Male.—
B. Wood, Bright, Graceland 

Lad. $55.

ICARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
QTOVLK & LEE, McGill street,
VC enters, repairs, alterations, 
phone.

444
car-

Tcle-
17 \\7AREHOUSE— Front ntr&*(, 3^000 sq.

feet, close to Yongfp street : good 
shipping facilities. S. W. Black & Co.. 28 
Toronto street.

J llartog cl♦ - .
Consigned by Cohoe Bros.

—Female.—
*' ■ Klllot, < ^xfo-rd Centre. ISnow-{ 45 ARTHUR 

and Office 
Telephone.

Carpenter . Store 
s, Jx4 Church St.

ed-7

1 >ICHARD G. KIRBY, i arpenter, con- 
-LV tractor, jobbing. J30 Yongi» St ed-7

She knows that this Is the 
great market place for all 
people who make their own 
incomes.

Would you like to know 
her name and address? That 
would be rather hard to give 
you, because she lias scores 
of names and addresses. She
lives in all parts of this city. Get in your Help Wanted 
She is known as the Ener- Ad today and try it. She is 
getic, Self-supporting Cana- waiting for you. ‘

ACT Factory Site 
For Sale

H .--X-'SikSü
« f| Vto

1 Frida

!”:7v A -me
" • 1 ton.

twenty-toV 
' - h-Xti
x-iu.d Tn........
1st Of July

th». 
fcjved 
k th. ,

■TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re- 
O pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone. 216uHm Iof
rn.XBLES of all kinds made to order. 
-L Carroll. 11 St Alban’s. 246TEN ACRES.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
T»ELT LJNE—Northwest corner Eglin- ,. 
X> ton avenue and Spadina road, twelve 
hundred and fifty feet of railway front
age Blue prints at office. Fred Grundy,
86 King street East. ____

SALE.

/CHOICE LOTS near iit7"cialr, $16, $17 
and $18 per foot The safest invest

ment on the market today Is "Caledonia 
Park." Just north of the new car line on 
St. Clair avenue. "Caledonia Park” Is In 
the midst of a built-up district and lies 
east of the manufacturing section of West
Toronto. ___
receiving more attention than any other 
part of the city and hundreds of homes 
a»e under construction. Land near cars 
generally sells at $35 and upwards. This 
Is your opportunity to buy at half this 

R. B. Rice & 
4561

LOTS FORa T 1ME. Cement, Etc.— Crushed Stone at 
•Li cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859. Main 4224; 
Park 2474; College 1373.

4 further Jn- 
of proposed 

,blanli. Conns 
: ih. Post
" office o.’ -,
i ui emte.-, '.

É V
I

HORSES AND CAHK.AUES. ed-7
i I

TAUlt SALE—2 work horses. J uugg 
X horse, 1 single lorrie, 1 single dellv- 

1 buggy. 3 sets harness, all in

rrtHE F. G. TERRY. CO.. Lime. Cement. 
X Mortar Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner I 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191.

ROOFING.
t «ALATE. Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 

lo Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit- i
sd-7 1

:E mm The St. Clair section Is now | I s'

And when you get her tell your friends that she answered your Ad
in this paper.

•lent 246ery wagon, 
good condition. Applv 25 William M. ?4 1-

6 ;.;iloh
1PALMISTRY.?3 THE4 It A

\.y rs.
Ji î

HOWELL. 416 Church street. 
Phone Alain 5073.

figure. Write for plan. 
Sons, 24 Victoria street. Ïed. 124 Adelaide WesL2467
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SHORTS STAMPEDED LONDON MARKET 
IN TORONTO MART IS MORE BUOYANT

fearFLOOD NEWS COUNTERACTED MINING STOCKS 
FAVORABLE FOREIGN ADVICE! SHOW WEAK TONE

•*
>1

THE DOMINION BANK G
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been de- 

dared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the Quarter ending 
31st March, 1913, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the-Bank

Most Substantial Rally the Ex
change Has Seen in a 

Long Time.

AkrmingFall of Adrianople Lost Large Measure of Effect in New 

York Market By Disaster in Ohio and Indiana 
—Tone at Close Strong.

Prospects o 
Stimulus

f Peace Acted as 
—Rising Prices 

Thruout the List.

Action of Market in Direct 
Contradistinction to Other 

Exchanges.

and its
Branches, on and atteir Tuesday, the 1st day of -April, 1913, to Sharehold
ers of record of 20th March, 1913.

in C
By order of the Board. 0

r
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.LONDON, March 26,—Money 
■in demand for moinrth-end 
rnents today, but discount rates 
ca&y oin the belief tn a reduction in 
the batik rate at ter the turn of the 
quarter.

Sir Edward Grey's statement to the 
house of commons yesterday regard
ing the Balkans, and today's news of 
the fall of Adrianople, indicating that 
peace is nearer, created an optimistic 
feeling on the stock exchange, and al- 
tho dealers gave much of their atten
tion to the settlement, new business 
was good at rising prices. Consols 
closed at an eighth higher, and Bra
zilian and Mexican rails and shipping 
shares spurted smartly. Copper stocks 
and Kaffirs opened 
Paris
provement, and the speculative sec
tions closed below the best.

American securities started steady 
and a fraction above parity. The list 
advanced under the lead of Canadian 
Pacific until noon, when values rang
ed from one-half to two points high
er Later the low-priced Issues were 
in good demand, but New York sold 
In other directions and the market 
eased oft and closed quiet.

BRAZILIAN IN THE LEAD NEW YORK, March 26.—Under the 
play of opposing influences, the stock 
market moved in an uncertain way to
day, and the session ended with prices 
little changed. Foreign markets were 
strong and there was decided upward 
pull on this market from abroad. On 
the other hand, the domestic influence 
was weakening. These cross currents 
unsettled the market. The news of 
the fall of Adrianople and the as
sumption that the end of the Balkan 
was was measurably nearer, found a 
response in the London market, where 
Americans were marked up consider
ably before the opening here.

Altho the market did not respond

was Toronto, 22nd February, 1913.fully to the rise In London, there was 
a general advance which was stim
ulated by the liberal buying here for 
foreign account. London took 25,600 to 
30,000 shares. In addition to realizing 
®al®8’ f“ere was considerable bear sell
ing, based on reports of enormous 
damage to property, particularly that 
of the railroads in the flood-stricken 
districts. The list was forced well be
low yesterday’s close. In the late ses
sion, however, the market rallied. 
There was some short covering on re
ports that estimates of the flood 
damage had been greatly exaggerated.

Union Pacific’s gross earnings for 
February Increased $276,000, but a 
gain in expenses cut the net increase 
to $42,000.

HOLLINGER UP AGAINrequlre- 
were CHICAGO, J

supported win
that the mark 
$-8c to 1c. Cc 
$.gc to 6-Sc, 
provisions 
7 l-8c.

The chief r 
activity In wt 
tears that' floo 
away a good!: 
tog crop, and, 
port sales at 
exporter in a 
the price for 
The market sc 
of Adrianople 
an almost uni 
eign crop outlc 

Local specul; 
the general sh 
terday to draii 
■this gave strer 
ferlngs apd f 
from shorts, > 

t. provisions v 
I most of the dt 
I grew easier to 

A Izing 
» the early stren

8T LAW
l On account of 
n no receipts of 

quoted are nom 
Grain- 

Wheat, bushc 
Wheat, goor--, 
Barley, buehe 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel . 
Buckwheat, h 

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, 
Aleike, No. 2, 
Alslke, No. 3, 
Red clover, 

seed, bushel 
Timothy, No. 
Timothy. No. 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton 
Hay, mixed .. 
Straw, bundle 
Straw, loose, 1 

Vegetabl 
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per t 
Apples, per- b 
Cabbage, per 
Beets, per ba 
Carrots, per 1 
Turnips, per 
Parsnips, per 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farine 
Wgg 

Peultr 
Turkeys, dres 
Chickens, lb. 
Ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb 
Geese, per lb 

Fresh Meats— 
Beef, forequai 
Beef, hlndqua 
Beef, choice e 
Beef, medium 
Beef, common 
Mutton, cwt 
Veals, comrao 
Dressed hogs, 
Lambs, cwt .

Fall of Adrianople a Favor
able Factor—Still Some 

Weak Spots.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEBut General List Makes Bid 
for Lower Prices—Absorp

tive Power Small.
Heron & Co.DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limited
a n

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
SHARE & BOND BROKERS
Oràtr. executed Toronto, Montreal. 

New York and London Marita^The mqst substantial 
Which the Canadian-stock exchanges 
have witnessed in a long time 
under way yesterday. Developments 
in the Inter national financial 
were all favorable, and in the Idea 
■that conditions had made definite 4m-

recovery
In direct contradistinction to the 

larger stock exchanges, 
market developed a weaker trend yes
terday. This was due to the renewal 
of liquidation by traders, representing 
pyiâL-taking sales on the part of those 
who had taken on e stock previous to 
the recent advance.

*Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

SPECIALISTS
MINING STOCKS

the miningwas

We have rood markets on unlisted 
and Inactive Issues, and respectfully uurliî

16 King St W., Toronto

arena

Gold Qaims for
Big Nipissing

buoyantly but 
failed to respond to the 1m- C. P. i LEADER 

. IT MONTREAL
provememt and that the worst was 
now over, sentiment adopted a much 
more cheerful to-ne. The fall of Ad- 
rkmople was accepted as the final act 

in the Balkan war and was viewed 
as a precursor of early peace. Since 
last autumn the struggle to the Eu
ropean storm centre had been the

The movement 
was not an extensive one', but the de
mand was limited, and the absorp
tive power of the market

ed7tf ■>

was not
sufficient to take care of realizing of 
any account. Consequently prices 
dropped back of their own weight. 

New Low Records.
In the Porcupine a further down

turn in Dome Lake, McIntyre, Foley- 
O'Brien, (Pearl Lake and 
was the leading feature, 
nothing in the

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSBig Cobalt Company Acquires 

Three Claims at Larder 
Lake.greatest bugbear the markets had to 

contend with, therefore it was only 
natural to find London, Paris 
Berlin a.l jubilant over the prospects 
of an early cessation of hostilities. 
Buying for the account of Europe was 
under way In all exchanges. , 

Enthusiasm Engendered, 
il'Vom the action of the Toronto 

market It was plainly apparent that 
a short covering movement was un
der way. For months financial inter- 
es s had talked of the Inevitable 
covery when the Balkan trouble pass
ed Into history, and while the fall of 
Adrianople by no means guarantees 
early peace, X was quite sufficient to 
Inspire
among bull traders and perturb 
Dears to a measurable degree.

Whole List Improved,
A two-point rise In Brazilian,which 

rose to 97r its highest level since the 
first week of the month, was the fea
ture here. This represented a gala 
of a full 3% points from the close of 
last week. At the same time C. P. R. 
moved up 516 po-nts in New York to 
23316. making a 1016 point rise since 
■Monday morning, and this was a ma
terial factor in inspiring the ■improve
ment ia the general list. Toronto 
Railway was up 1 3-4 to 235; Winni
peg rallied 5 to 202 and closed at 203 
bid; Twin " City recovered to 103^ ; 
Mackay gained over a point at 81 3-4: 
fanners added a fraction to Its 
gain;

Sensational Rise of Five Points 
Gave Buoyancy to 

the Whole 
Market.

Swastika 
There wasand 5%-DEBENTURESHarrhnan Tangle •*developments over 

night to account for the selling; there
fore the decline was set down as due 
to technical
reached a new low record for the 
month at 13, Pearl Lake lost over a 
point at 63 1-2, Foley was back to 
35 1-2 again, and McIntyre dipped be
low the four-dollar mark, with a 40 
point decline evidenced by the low 
level of the day at $3.60. Dome Lake 

, T a?d dropped another 6 cents at $2.35, but
Balte. Eighty claims were stakJdTand u°8ed a shade hI*ber than that. Hol- 
recorded at the recorders office lln.?cer w,as the redeeming factor, with
Matron, between “ the6recent ^cord° t1™ dUP“Catlns
The values are found to the contact N0 Vivacity Shown

The prospectors like » ^u.rb, and Chambers Ferland, at 21
hounds, are In full’ erv on =m nitfe i"”2 centa on the Standard Exchange, 
trail. One man staked nln^cult f°X ! both made new low records for the 
Diamond Lake onlv two mnl«T at year' City of Cobalt nearly 2
Larder City, right oi the £rom P°lnts at 42, and some of the lesser
der government l HDane;Lar- issues were a shade lower.
three of them to the Nmireitg Mb t ^r"ppetl back td 23 early in the day, 
of Cobalt for $50 000 in one n M„ .e but recovered to 24 later, closing with 
The lucky prospectors ate J>a5i?ient; ? smal1 1038 for the session. Cobalt 
New Liskeard u'm/his son “thI" °f 1flkp "and Wettlaufer were both 
thority for this news ?R thTh str?nger the former reaching 50 1-2,
clerk (pro tem ) at the lt ana the lattcr 13. Nipissing sold be-New Liskeard! ^ the Canada H°tel. tween $9.40 and $9.50.

LARDER LAKE. March 26.—Easter 
in Larder Lake gold camp sees a great 
resurrection In 
Some 300 prospectors are In the bush 
between Kirkland Lake, which is four 
miles north and east of Kenogami 
Station, on the T. and N.O. Railway 
and the Blanche River (a distance of 
18 miles), In Gauthier Township, 
three miles due

sales L
7

Is a Knotty One conditions. Swastikacourse of evolution.
■Security :1a the first 
essential to be consid
ered when making ln- 
vestmenta Out 5 per 
cent, debentures are 
not only profitable, but 
the principal and In
terest are secured by 
the entire asset» of 
this company.
We wlH be pleased to 
give full Information 
regarding same. Cor
respondence invited.

Union-Southern Pacific Case 
Will Drag Along Into Next 

Month Anyway.
MONTREAL , March 26.—A spec

tacular rise of four points tn C. P. R.
In New York during the luncheon re
cess here today brought the local 
market to a strong close. Net gains 
among the high-priced issues ranged 
between 2 and 5 points and gains of a 
point and better were fairly common 
thru the balance of the list.

London’s strong tone early In the 
day was reflected to opening quota
tions 'here, which were at substan
tial advances from Tuesday’s close.
Montreal Power was a notable fea
ture, selling to the Initial 'trading at 
221 as compared with 217 1-4 In the 
last sale of the previous day. C.P.R.
Opened one point higher at 229; Bra
zilian 1% higher at 96%; Richelieu 
showed an overnight gain of 1 3-8r 
and Shawiinlgan up 3 points, 
of varying proportions were marked 
up at other points.

Impetus to Market.
C. P. R.’s 4-point advance in New PORTO Prrn c___

York during the noon recess here U R'C0 EARNINGS,
provided new impetus to a forward Porto Rico net earning r -, . 
movement In the afternoon and im- ary increased $831 0, Ti/OP febru- 
■provement over the high prices of the and for two months shnw'Zs P-r cent- 
morning was fairly general. C. P. R„ of $5,930 or 8-24 per cent a decrea8e 
as compared with a high of 229% In
the first session, rose to 233% and NEW VEIN AT KERR LA K F
233In thie final 'tmansaotkm, showing a ,, --------- rxCl
net g tin of five points. Power rose vester^Dv r,e1po,rted in mining circles 
to 222 1-4 as compared with a high made a/ neY 8tr,ke had been
of 221 1-4 in the early morning, and Cobalt a fmTr JveTT Ifake Property in 
closed with « net gain of 4 3-4 points, grade ore 5”Qt Xe n’ carTJ’i'ig high- 
Brazillan closed at the high of the the working S becn PJcked up in 
day. 97, with a net gain of 2 points: es’
Richelieu, at 1U with a net gain of 
2 points, and tlosing bid up to Ul%.
(Lauircntldie aigatn advanced sharply 
and closed 215 bid, or 4 points up.
Other gains included Textile, 1 1-8,
Winnipeg Railway 2, Tucketts 1, To
ronto Railway 2 points. 1

re-

NEW YORK, March 26.—A direc
tor of the Union Pacific says: ’’It will 
be well along in April before the new 
Union-Southern Pacific plan will have 
been formulated for official consid
eration—probably not before the open
ing of Congress, April 7.”

After the executive committee 
meeting a director of the Union Pa
cific said: “The new Unioir Pacific 
dissolution plan is

considerabie enthusiasm 
the,

m m
The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
12 Kin* street Went.as yet a vague flg- 

ment. of which not even the outlines 
are fixed. We cannot make up our 
minds so suddenly. We believe that 
the attitude of Attorney-General Me- 
Reynolds will coincide with that taken 
by Mr. Wlckersham. In. otheir words, 
we do not believe that he will recede 
rrom the government’s Insistence up 
to this point that the Central Pacific 
be sold to Union Pacific. There is 
nr .“^ication that the general policy 
or the Wilson administration will call 
for any upsetting of the plan which 
had been perfected by the previous 
administration in this particular case. 
We arc not yet ready for any im
portant meetings."

Peterson

WE OWN AND OFFER
Gains MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES STOCKS and BONDS
Bought »ii <1 Sold.

H. O'HARA A CO.
*0 TORONTO™"STREET. ^OROVTft

Phones—Main 2701-2702. 34«tS,.r

CITY OF COBALT
DEAL ORDERED OFF

Yielding investor fromrecent
Electric &ofa up to 

111% and wound up bid there; Con
sumers' Gas, Regers and Dominion 
Bank were the only weak spots. The 
latter made a new low record at 219. 
Gat dropped another 1 % points at 
176%, apd Rogers sold down to 159, 
a new low for Mi ; month.

a, new, d
ry, Retail-Gen era 1 5% to 6%%

We advise placing orders 
to take advantage at the pre
sent attractive yield rates.
Write for list orf offerings.

Ontario Securities Company
Limited,

59 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

now BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * GO,
Injunction to Prevent Sale Granted by 

the Courts. Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS

u.îïf'îî for Special Letter on V. R atee] Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET. )4I

DESPONDENT TONE
IN SILVER MARKET The City of Cobalt Mining Company 

fracas was terminated yesterday when 
Mr. Justice Britton at Osgoode Hall 
granted an injunction to prevent the 
sale of the property for $75,000, as 
authorized by the shareholders re
cently, and ordered the $10,000 paid 
down on the option to be returned to 
the parties acting for the English syn
dicate which made the offer.

The action was brought by R. K. 
fiproulc, acting for prominent inter
ests in the company on the ground that 
an open offer of $900,000 
made for the property, it is presumed 
that steps will be taken to accept this 
offer, which works out at sixty cents 

hare for the

EUROPEAN BUYING 
IN NEW YORK MARKET Speculators

Heavily—Metal Now Below Last 
Year’s Price.*

Advices from London indicate that 
the silver market has turned very 
despondent as a result of the recent 
sharp decline in the value of the white 
metal Renewed selling by Chinese 
speculators has depressed the price, 
• ind the outlook continues very un- 
certain. The present, level, however, 
is lowe^ |han at this time last year, 
Jeforo the Indian Government com
menced to buy. and since the Indian 
currency returns (apart from the gold 
standard reserve) show the stock of 
rupees held to be less than it was then, 
in spite of the large purchases since 
made by the government, bear sales 
at present prices would appear unat
tractive if not dangerous should trade 
in India be nearly as good' as last year.

Chinese LYON & PLUMMERHave Sold 24
DOME MINE’S PLANS.

PVrt^d Ltha7 the I^WV5—11 18 «-

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wito0p{^e^hke26.-In a thy

this mornfng"^£b?e2 

weaker at a decline of 3d To uh’*™* 
quarter. At this reduction h 4l-d Per 
from foreign buyers was'demand 
as prices reacted In The WlnT^00d' but 
ket bids were out é, iï,L wi,inlpeR mar- of a few odd" ,oads°w" e Zt°n% 
of oats were taken L.i i' Carlots 
trade in otherToarse*grTtos 
Flour remains steady with a ,duM-
of business doing. Demand for i 'nifcednis 
fair Butter firm and cheese quiet nj
r^cf°per^wtfair- DreS9fid "--ePn:

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks and Bonds dealt in on all lead
ing exchanges.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
Wfed : Bunupe bought 40.000 shares 
of stocks in this market today, chief
ly Canadian I’actftc and other active 
Issues. Sentiment abroad improved 
measurably .as the result of the fall 
of Adrianople. The 
«signs of working somewhat higher 
«ind may be bought on sharp drives, 
such as we had today, following the 
ooenlng epu: t.

FARM PRO!
iHay, No. 1, car j 
Straw, car lots. 
Potatoes, car loti 
Butler, creamer 
•Butter, separate! 
Batter, creamer] 
Butter, store lot] 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold storj 
Cheese, new. lb 
Honey, extrade] 
Honeycombs, do]

OR SALE OR LEASE
Telephones Main 7978-9.

Cable Address!—“Lyonplnm”
Seven large central stores on KING and- 
JAMES STREETS. Now being completed. 
Easy payments. Apply to Owners,
MYLES COAL OFFICE, HAMILTON

Of Its 146
one

market shows STOCKS WANTED
Dominion I,lie 
Sovereign Lite 
Continental Life 
Standard Loan

J. H. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont, ed

had been
HURRICANAW IN

LIMELIGHT AGAIN GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.outstanding stock.a s

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

ANNUAL MEETING
OF N. S. STEEL CO.

DEAL FOR CONTROL 
OF PETERSON LAKE

Many Prospectors Making for Gold 
Field in Northern Quebec. HIDE

Prices revised 
Co , «5 East F 
Wool, Yarns. HI 
skins, Raw FurJ

No. 1 Inspecte 
and cows 

No. 2 Inspecte] 
and cows 

No. 3 inspecte] 
_ cows and bulj 
City hides, flat] 
Country hides, ] 

j Country hides, | 
B Calfskins, per q 
■ Lambskins ....] 
i Horsehair, per I 
s Horsehides, No. 
K Tallow, No. l. d

TORONTO

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS '!

COCHRANE. March 26.—Within 
the past few weeks about one dozen 
prospectors have left for Hurrlcanaw 
and this, coupled with

i Ü
NEW GLASGOW. N. S.. March 26. 

— At à meeting of the shareholders of 
th'f Nova Scotia Steel Co., held here 
today, all -the rl rectors were re-elect
ed. The reports nf both General Mali
nger Cant ley a:i 1 F’re-’ident 
indicated that the 
"joying a highly 
with a spirit i I mi:’,n>|< fCP the pre- 
rent year. Reference was made to the 
establishment of the Eastern Car Co., 
which, by ini istiminer, it was hoped, 
would>.be turning out finished rars.

Peterson Lake shareholders are being 
notified by tv G. Korst & Co., brokers, 
of Toronto, that they have clients who 
are desirous of obtaining control of 
the Peterson Lake Company. The 
stockholders are asked to join Foret 
& Co. in disposing of control and 
asked to" state the price at which they 
will dispose of their stock, provided 
same is taken within forty days.

Boom in Swastika Vamp 20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver
the reported 

sale of three claims and the know
ledge of a deal now pending betiveen 
local parties amj English capitalists, 
is taken as an indication that develop
ment will be started almost 
diately. It IsF the

1»
Wanted to complete syndicate, six 

purchasers of a orte-tw^lfth" Interest 
each in Three Claims near Swastika 
Mill, on which three- years' work is 
completed. $400. Ground FJoor chance.

BOX 28, WORLD OFFICE.

RAILWAY MAGNATE
HAD FAITH IN NIP

246
Harris 

company was en- 
properous season Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY 1

a,re
62%ertl—-'meriean, No. 2 yellow, 
>.;ihoanNaod,a3n 39Tc:TxtraîV'l

39%c; No. 2 local white, 38c; No. 3 iOCai 
white, 37c; No. 4 local white, 3(ic.

•tic to fGc

Imme- 
current opinion 

that a camp will be started there this 
summer, and a large number Intend 
going In from here.

It Is said the three properties were 
sold for $4000, $8000 and $16.000 each.

61 %e to

An interesting point In connection 
with the recent report of the ap
praisers of I he estate of the late E. H. 
Harriinan Is the announcement that 
among the multitude of stocks owned 

>V the railway magnat, and left in 
the estate were 7u00 shares of Nipts- 
Ktng. of the eight different mining 
companies in which the financier held 
an interest four were valueless. The 
total estate was appraised at $69,000.-

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock fcxchanae.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE Jt. 4028-9

WILL REOPEN THE
PORCUPINE RESERVE

IS KING ST. WF:NT.
Phones Main 3595-359G.

TORONTOBarley—.Manitoba 
malting. 73c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 56c to 5Sc. 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 

seconds, $4.90; 
winter

FIVE POINT RISE IN
CANADIAN PACIFIC

DOMINION BRIDGE
INCREASES DIVIDEND

Datant» 
strong bakers'$:.40:

$4.70;
straight rollers,
12.20 to $2.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels. $4.35; 
lbs.. $2.05.

Miilfeed—Bran. $20; 
tilings. $25;

Work is to lie resumed on the Pofi- 
cupin-r Reserve claims. The first op
eration will he diamond drilling, and 
on these results the future and larger 
development will be based. A meet
ing cf the directors of the company 
will be held next week when the de
velopment program will be thoroly dis
cussed.

patents, choice. 
$4.85 to $4.90; do..

$5.25.
bags Sugars are q

?.. P«r cwt., as fo1 
Yl Bxtra gran ula teiStocks, Bond*. Cotton. Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
ed-7bags 9"

WJmt was evidently ,i simrt cover
ing movement in Canadian Pacific 
was under way In the New York 
kvL yesterday. The shares 
6 1-2-points 
10 1-4 point rise 
date, the opening 
ing at 223.

F. ASA HALLMONTREAL, March 26—Dominion 
Bridge Co. has increased its dividend 
to 8 per cent, rate, declaring a quar- 
terly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 
April 1 to shareholders of 
March 22.

Previous to the doubling up of the 
company's capital, dividends at the 
rate of 15 per cent, had been paid, so 
that the present quarterly dividend of 
2 per cent, is at the rate of 16 per 
cent, on the old capital.

shorts $22;
,, mouillte, $30 to "35.

$12 50—t011’ car lots' $ll..r"1 t’.i
Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c- 

easterns. 12%c to 12%c.
^cn!“!r'7>h,nC?-,t Creamery’ 291'i-c to 3l)c 

Eggs—Fresh, 24c to 26c.
Pol--,toes—per I'"' lo*« 60c tc -«c 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $14.50 to 

$14.7j; do., country, $13.50 to $14.
l urk — Heavy Canada short cut me-» 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. 329; Canada sh 
cut backs, barrels. 45 to 55 pieces $"$
. I-ard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs. " v 
{09% c: wood palls. 20 lbs. net. 10c to 
10V4c: pure, tierces. 375 lbs.. 14%c; —re 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 15lie.

ft- fd
STILL GOING DOWN Member .Standard I5tv-k

____ _ Exchange
CiOBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Corre*pondence Solicited 6(i KING SV WEST
Phone KS.

1and Miningmar- 
rnso a full

to "233 1-2,' ni;iking
for the week to 
on Monday

11 is assumed that sluirt 
lines were put out by traders a week 
or so ago, when s>> many hear tips 
wOre sent out from Wail Street. Then 
when Europe began buying the stock 
again, tlie price was bid up rapidly. 
Tills was maintained in the stock 
markers.

t
Members

N. V. STOCK
/ . 0record of fllIFÎ»’

EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOAR1J OF TRADE

Correspondence invited.

NEW YORK, March 26.—It is re
ported on the stock exchange that a
nter$39 nnna8h0Ifered his seat for saIe 
■ ti $39,000, but no transfer has vet
he.-,, made at this price. This is the 
mwost quotation in thirteen yearn 
tile last sale was at $41,000 about a 
>veek u go. J

lin ed-7 
TorontoGRAND RIVER SUBSIDES.

I!GALT, Mareh 26.—(Special.)—The 
Grand River flood has subsided and 
the danger period has apparently 
passed. Manufacturers on the river 
front and merchants and dwellers on 
Water and Main streets figure up 
the losses at several thousand dote 
lars. The retaining wall of the Genii 
tral Church was undermined and qoU 
lapsed.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO„
Come

spfnd
after

OFF PL

„ir"mbers.Standard Stnrk Exohang»
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1S06: Night. P. 27!7

14 King St. W.
on .lORONTO

Telentioue Main ,',790.
active work.

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
SHOW IMPROVED TONE

ELK LAKE, March 26,-The Beaver 
Auxiliary Mines will start operations 
w th the new plant about the first 
yyeek in April. The two ninety horse
power boilers arc in position and 
bricked in. and are being fired slowly 
to set the brickwork. The first eight- 

m vcomPrf8°‘- is in pos tlon, and 
wP1, b';. working in a few days.

The first work to be

246 tf TEni
W. T. CHAMBERS & SONBRAZILLXN EARNINGS T
Members Standard stock 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Col bo rue St.

and Mining LMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ■■

I’OI.IS. March 26—Close— ]
Wheat—May, 86%e to 86%c; July S8Ùc I 
to 8*%e; Sept., 89c; No. 1 hard.’x7%c: ’■ At a meeting of the executive oem- 
No. 1 northern, 86 %c to 87%c; No. 2 do.i j mi tie- of the Canadian Hospital As-
°^FIour—Ibichanged. ! s?c! K ^ ***** tha{ next

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 48c to 4SV.c ! tbi° association
Oats—No. 3 white. 30c to 30%c" should Tie held an 1 oronlo, on. Monday,
Itye—No. 2. 53c to 55%c. " : Tuesday and Wednesday of T hanks-
Bran—$16.50 to $18. j giving week.

CANADIAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIA
TION.The Brazilian Traction Vo. is main

taining the increase in gross earnings 
shown of Ini'- without any apparent 
-difficulty, tin: weekly receipts hold
ing around the $450,000 mark steadily . 
Th" earnings
Mardi 22. as received by cable 
terday, were $449,699.

d i

commons yesterday and‘mi 
p.nved monetary situation here Can-

P'VRTS C, M Ka;,,fd Points
f AKiS, March 26. Prices

generally firm on the bourse

were edtf Mnln
DIVIDEND NOTICE

J. P. CANNON & CO.
resumed by the 

company will be the continuation of 
the new shaft, yvliich is'niîv.' down 
-feet. This will be deepened to 200 
feet before drifting to the ore body 
wh ch was pierced by the old shaft 
for 75 feet.

for the work emloil %Tr—•*>r -c-
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
____________Phone Main «4 -640 ed7tf

MINES FOR SALE
M1*?*! f/'s sal<—Uuck and Coleman:

Patented, one thousand ounces to 
ton. Owner. L K. Beckstein, No. 16 Ada 
place, Buffalo. N.Y. ________

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS?

yes- Nfdlce I* hereby given that 
» Quarterly Dividend for»the 
three (3) month* .ending 
Mareh ,11st, 1913» at the rate 

of tenjirr eent. ( 1» per cent.) 
per annum has been declared 
Uiym the Capital Stock of this 
institution, and the same will 
he payable at the offices of 
the Company In this City on 
nn<l after April 1st, 1918. '*
The Transfer Books will be 

-’closed from the 20th to the 
31st of March, 1913, both 
days Inclusive,
By order of the Board.

K. R. WOOD, Man. Dtr.

100were

i
today.

£

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA The Standard Bank of CanadaNEW GOLD CAMP IN NORTH.
COCHRANE. March 26.—Reports 

have reached here that high-grade 
silver has been found ut Fl’nt Greek 
east of here on the National Trans
continental. It is said that samples 
have been sent to parties here and
tigate*7heal ntend goinf? UP to inves-

edWITH WHICH IS UNITED

V THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 90
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen per cent, 

per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared 
for the quarter ending 30th April, 1913, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Thursday, 
the 1st day of May, 1913, to shareholders of record of 21st April, 1913.

By order of the Board,

Toronto; Kenned»”» Blink. South For. -' 
eiqe

1
INCORPORATED 1869 rumor.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
LIVERPOOL. March 26.—Cotton 

tures opened uuiet and closed oulet 
Mafch. b.65d: March and April. 6.62%d! 
■fi'rnii anTd Mav- 6.61d: May and June. 
6.60d. June and July, 6.57d: Julv and 
Augusl ftSU/ld:; August and Septem- 
. Ii,b't0^d' SePternher and October 
6.-.d; October and November. 6.18%d' 
November and December, 6.15d: Decem
ber and January, C.14d: January 
F’ebruary, 6.13d.

»<*
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund , 
Total Assets

S 25,000,000 
1 1,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at a If Branches.

TRENTON OLD BOYS.
fu- A meeting is called for, ■ ■ Friday

night at 8 o’clock, at the office of D. 
C, Nixon, Industrial commissioner o-f j 
the Town of Trenton, to complete tli: j 
formation of the Trentcsn Old Boys’ I 
Association, elect officers and arrange 
for the at home to he held early in 
April, and an excursion to Trenton in 
June. .All ex-residents of Trenton 
are cordially invited.

CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan and Savings Co.
26 King St. East, Toronto

1GEORGE P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.* LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE

Sank Bldgs—Prince, St. NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sis. Toronto, 26th March, 1913.and

1 54$( j

>0
V•0

BONDS
FOR

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTORS

Market conditions were 
never better for the in
vestor who is looking for 
high interest return on 
safe investments. Muni
cipal bonds yield you from 
5 per cent, to 7 per cent.

Write us for particulars. 
We sell only what we 
recommend highly.

The Investment House ef

John Stark & Co.
Established 1870.

26 Toronto Street, Toronto
ed
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FEAR OF DAMAGE BY FLOODS 
GIVES AN UPTURN TO WHEAT

I
MONTREAL STOCKS CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC'V,BANK THE STOCK MARKETS î

_ _ , _ Op. High. Low. Cl.
B. Tel Co.. 144 ............................
Brazilian .. 96% 97 96 97
C. Car pf. 113 ............................
Can. Cera.. 27%............................

5 1 do. pref... 91
C. Cot.' Ltd. 39 39 *38% '38%

do. pref... 76%............................
C. C. Rub.
_ Pref............. 97 ............................
Can. Pac... 229% 233% 229 238
Cm. Res... 375 ............................

I Dt El. Ry.. 75 76 7414 7414
D. Iron pf. 100 ... ..** .**
S’ vUl 60% 61 50% 51
D. Tex Co. 83 ..
Good. pf... 78%. ..............
ifuren. ... 212 213 .................
Macdonald..
M. L. & P.

Sales.
20 I. COMPANY, LIMITED

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY,
9971er cent, has been de- 

the Quarter ending 
lut. per annum, and 
lif ,■the Bank and Its 
I IS 13, to Shirehold-

10
TORONTO STOCKS 30C.P.R. new. .226

Dorn. Can. .. 74% 75% '74% 76%
Dora. Iron ... 61 ............................
Dul. Sup.
Gen. Elec.
Int. L. pr 
Mackay .

do. pref. ... 65%.............................
M. Leaf pr.. 97 97% 97 97%
N. S. Steel .. 75%.......................
Rogers .......... 159% 159% 169 159
Spanish R. .. 92% ............................
Steel Co. pr. 86% 86 85% 86
Tor. Ry...........134 135 134 135
Twin City . .103% 103% 103% 103% 
Winnipeg ...200% 202 200% 202

—Mines.—

LimitedAlarming Reports From Ohio Create Something Like Flurry 
in Chicago Pit—Fall of Adrianople and Outlook 

for Big Foreign Crops Ignored 
By Excited Traders.

11
W: 160

59March 25. Mat ch 26. 
Aek. Bid. Ask. Lid. 

95% 96 97% 97

M%............................
111% 111% 111% 111% Head Office TORONTOBrazilian ...............

B.C. Packers A.........................
do. common .... 152 .. 152
do- _ preferred .. 164 

Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N

3
1,428
2,90080% 81% 80% 81%

Capital Stock Authorizeda
- . , „ $12,000,000
Capital Stock Paid Up - - $10,000,000

281154OGBRT,
General Manager.

102144 142 143 830100com
preferred ... .

Can. Bread com... 29 27% 29
Can. Cem. com............ 27% 28

do. preferred 91% ...
Can. Int. L. com.. 66 ... 65

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec 
Can. Mach.

100do. 10590 97 1
„ 212 213
58 58% 58 68%

M. * St. P. 132% ,75 75
Mt. L.H. &

Power ... 221 222%
Mont. Tram.

N. S. Steel &
43 î Coal .........

‘Pen., Ltd... 55% ... 
ItQuebecRy.. 18 is 1714 1744
3 «' &,9- N-- H0% 111 110% 111

Spanish .... 62% 63 62% 63
in do- pref... 93 —
10 fhawln- ••• 133 10 1 Steel Co. of

1100 DIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board.

Frederic Nicholls, President.
D. Hon. J. K. Ke„, K.C., Viu-PraUmÊ.
M’S C““- LL D " K C-

A. E. Dymbnt.
Sir Rodolphe Forqbt.
Herbert S. Holt.

do. do. Redpath’e .
do. do. Acadia .........

Imperial granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ......................................... 4 20
6cIle»lïarrela #C Per CWt m0re; Car «ôte.

_CHICAGO, March 26.—Bull leaders 
supported wheat bo effectively today 
that the market made a net uplift of 
6-8c to !c. Corn scored a net gain of 
3.8c to 6-Sc, oats 6-8c to 8-4c, and 
provisions a net advance of 2 l-2c to 
7 l*2c.

The chief reasons underlying bull 
activity In wheat seemed to be first 
fears that floods In Ohio would wash 
away a goodly portion of the grow
ing crop, ar^d, second, reports of ex
port sales at Duluth to a New York 
exporter in a lot of 100,000 bushels at 
the price for May wheat To Chicago. 
The market seemed to Ignore the fall 
of Adrianople and copious reports of 
an almost universally favorable for
eign crop outlook.

Local speculators took advantage of 
the general short selling of corn yes
terday to drain the market today and 
Ibis gave strength to com. Light of
ferings aqd good demand, largely 
from shorts, gave - oats strength.

Provisions were strong and active 
most of the day on good demand, but 
grew easier toward the close on real
ising sales. Light run of hogs helped 
the early strength.

8T LAWRENCE MARKET.

«»» .. 4 60 
.. 4 56 815

1004 46OCK-EXCHANGE 30... 89 87 89 87
... ... 109% ... 111%
•• 60 ... 60 ...
............  55 ... 56
... 92% ... 92 ...
... 228% 228 233 232
............  113 ... 113

68% 58% 63%

w.Crown R. ...373 ................
La Rose ....279 279 277 277
Ntpisslng ...960 950 940 940

—Banks.—
Dominion ...219% 219% 219 219
Imperial ........220%.............................
Metropol. ...197%............................
Royal .......... .221 ........................

1.753

1,000•- -an & Co. com
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred
C. P. R...............
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers’ Gas 180
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United.....................
Dom. Canners ... 74% 74% '75%

do. preferred ... 99 98% 99 98%
Dom. Coal pref... 109 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 51
P-1- & S. pref...
Dom. Telegraph...........
Duluth-Sup.............. 69
Illinois pref......................
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred ..
Lake Sup. Corp.,
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 60

165
76350GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 8, 33c to 84o per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba fldur—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 86.80. In cotton, 10c 
more; second patents, |4.8v, in cotton 16c 
more; strong bakers’, |4.60. In Jute.

Beans—Hand-picked, 11.60 
Primes, 83.25, ranging 
poor quality, track, T

_ M"11.1-0'?* oats—No. 2 C.W., 41ci No. 3 
C.W., 89%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 8Sc te 96c, out
side; Inferior grades down to TOc.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%o: 
No. 2 northern, 96c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

4H°n- Robert JAKFrAY. ...
Sir VVilliàm Mackenzie. 
F. Gordon Osler.
James Ross.

Stock Exchange

BOND BROKERS
:ed Toronto, Montreal. 
And London Merkels.'
ecialists

nto 76 76 76 76 41
f9 25

75
100 825• tag —Trust and Loan.—178 20

Some of the Goods We Make7U Can. Land. . .164 ............................
Can. Per. ...191 ............................
Col. Loan ... 83 ........................ i.
L. & Can.. ..122% 122% 122 122
Nat. Trust . .220 ............................
Tor. Gen. Tr.192%............................

70 93 93% 23
135 133

... , Can. /........ 23%
i m°oke Pf- • • 91 ■*'
» Toronto Ry. 134% ...
" Tucketta ... 54%.

I do. pref... 96 
Win. Ry... 200 202 200

Merchants.. 189
Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol- Molsons . 197 .................

lowing fluctuations on the New York Montreal .. 235 
Stock Exchange : * Nova Scotia 260

—Railroads.— Quebec .... 123
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. Royal .... 221

Atchison ....101% 102% 101% 102% 2,400 Union ... 150
Atl. Coast ..123% 124 123% 124
B. & Ohio... 100% 100% 100% 100% 1,000 I Can. Cem...
B. R. T.........  89 89% 88% 88% 3,000 C. C. Rub.. 90
C. P. R.........229% 233% 228% 232% 22.600 g- Cot .... 100%
Ches. & O... 72% 72% 70% 71% 700 g- I- & S.. 90 ..'
Chic., Mil. & Mont. L. H.

St. Paul ..110% 110% 109% 109% 4,200 & P............ 99% ...
Chic. & N.W.135 ............................ 200 Wln- Elec.. 100 ...
Col. * Sou... 27% ... .
Den. & R. G. 20% ... .
Erie

do. 1st pr.. 46
Gt. Nor. pr.. 128% 128% 127% 128
Ill. Cent.......... 122% 122% 120 121%
Inter Met. .. 16% 17 16% 16% 700

do. pref. ... 58% 68% 67% 68 1,600
K. C. South. 24%............................
Lehigh VaL.. 156% 156% 154% 155 2,900 , ,
fei1»:»:’™*m**” ■“*

& S.S.M. . .131% 133% 131% 133% 600 Vhree e?ulvalent about
M„ K. & T.. 25%............................ 200 Points below these) :
Mo. Pac. ... 38% 38% 37% 38% 700 March 25.
N y' SV,'*105* 106 10514 106 100 Opening Bid. Ask

Western"... 30 30 29% 29% 400 * closlnK
N. & West...106 106 105% 106% 1,100
North. Pac...116% 116% 116% 116% 3,700
Penna............... 119 119 118% 118% 2,900
Reading ... .158% 158% 167% 158% 88,300 
Rock Isl. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,400

do. pref. ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 700
South. Pac... 100% 101 100% 101
South. Ry. .. 26% 25% 26% 25% 

do. pref. ... 81% 81% 81 81
Union Pac. . .160 160% 148% 149%
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. ..27%............................
do. pref. ... 49% 60% 49% 50% 600

2* -s I SS-sr""-6™’'®"""Am. Beet S. 33 33 31 32 3,7001 —Between Banks —
Amer. Can... 32 32 30% 82% 18.200 Buyers. Sellerado pref .12!% !21 121 121% l.OOo N.Y. fds. .par. * l-32™m.
Am. Car & F. 60% 51 60% 61 700 Mont. fds. 15c dla Be dis
Am. Cot OH. 44% 45 44 45% 800 Ster. 60 d.8 24-82
Am. Ice Sec. 26 26 26% 26% 1,400 do. dem.9 19-32
Am. Lin. pr. 28 ............................ 100 I Cable tr. .9 18-16
Am. Loco. .. 36% 38 36% 37% 2,600
Am. Smelt. .. 69% 69 68% 69 . 7.100
Am. Steel F. 33%............................
Am. Sugar ..113% 114 113% 114
Am. T. & T.183% 133% 132 133

...240%................
.. 86% 37 36

135% 175STOCKS *
20U hElectrical Dept Magnet Wire Engines, Gasoline

Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights

' f 70d markets ot unlisted-““'i.,"1 /««PeetftiSJ
f* Q write for our Aa* 

•* Summary.

109 3 Ammeters
Annunciators

j60 51% 20$ 99 99 . 35 Fencing, Wrought Irw 
Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants 
Locomotives, St 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, BoUer Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal 
Pumps, Turbine

Architectural Steelwork Pumps, Underwriters 
Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube

per bushel; 
to $1.25 for 100 NEW YORK STOCKSt- W., Toronto 100 15 Arresters, Lightning 

Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets, Trolley Pole Storage Batteries 
Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts

down
oronto. 68% 69 68% 

91% ... 91%
202 160

•*17
25
18 I4 »30% ... 30

80% 80% 82 81
65 66 65

. . 66 60 55
do. preferred .. 97% 96% 97% 96

Mexican L. & P.. 76 ... 76
do preferred................................................

Laurentide com..................................................
Mexican Tram. ... HO 108 110 108
Montreal Power .
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
M.S.P. & S.S.M...
Niagara Nav. ...
N S. Steel com..
Ogllyle com............

dox preferred ..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .
Penmans com. ..

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico.........
R. A O. Nav.........
Rogers com......................

do. preferred ... 113 
Russell M.C. com. 90 ' ...

do. preferred .. 95 % ...
Sawyer - Massey.. 45 

do. preferred ... 95
SL L. & C. Nav.. 110 ...
S. Wheat com.................................................... ..

do. preferred............. 91% ... 91%
Spanish R. com... 63 ... 63

do. preferred ... 93 ... 93
Steel of Can. com. 23% 23% 23% 23 

do. preferred ... 86 1... 86% ...
Tooke Bros, com...........

do. preferred...................................................
Toronto Paper ... 78% 76% 78% 75% 

138% ... 135

94
Switchboards 
Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters 
Watt Meters

28
46

100400

NDS 500
1,000

2,000

1,060
1,000

Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures
Electric Power Plants Wlre« Insulated 
Electric Supplies 
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Car*
Generators,

Alternating Current Bolts, Machine
Generators, Bridges, Steel

Direct Current Compressors, Air
Generators, Railway Concrete Mixers
Heating Appliances Condensers
Knobs, Porcelain Cranes, Travelling
Lamps, Arc Crushers, Rock
Lamps, Incandescent Elevator Enclosures 
Locomotives, Electric Engines, Gas

C 500FOR
Pea»—No. 2, fl to $1.08, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61o to 63c, outside, noml-

*86RVATIVE
5ST0RS

86 I
9393

jMechanical Dept,100
100nal. BRITISH CONSOLS.28% 28% 27% 28 14.2U0

46 45% 45% 500
2,000
2,900

80
Barley—For malting, 51c to 61o (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 4So to 48c, outside, noro- 
lnaL

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $16 to $26 per 
ton; ehorts, $21.60; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20. In bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 67%c, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipment

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 
to $3.96, seaboard.

Rock Drills 
Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 

- Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

Consols, for money.. “T* 26' M?4r£h 2*’ 
Consols, for account.. 73% 74 B-ie

124•onditions were 
er for the in- 
[ is looking for 
rest return on 
tments. Muni- 

| yield you from 
ko 7 per cent, 
for particulars. 
j>nly . what we 
highly.

tment House of

411 On account of the bad roads there 
T, no receipts of farm produce and prices 

quoted are nominal.
Grain— ./

Wheel, bushel ................;;
Wheat, goorc, bushel... > 88
Barley, bushel ....................0 68
Peas, bushel .

86% 87 
65 55

87were 86% «
BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.:y . . . 10»

68 69$0 90 to $0 96 -, 109 ... 109
169% ... 159%0 90 

0 60 1131 00 1 10 SfiOats, bushel 
Rye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

Alslke, No. 1, bush ....$11 60 to $12 60 
Alatke, No. 2, bush .... 10 50 
Alslke, No. 3, bush ....
Red clover, Ontario

seed, bushel.................
Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 1 90
Timothy. No. 2. bush.. 1 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton 
Hay, mixed .
Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00 
Straw.

Vefletabl
Potatoes, per bag .....
Apples, per basket .... 0 25 
Apples, per barrel .
Cabbage; per barrel
Beets, per bag .........
Carrots, per bag ...
Turnips, per bag .............0 40
Parsnips, per bag ..... 0 70 

Dslry Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 25 to $0 26
Chickens, lh..........................0 20
Ducks, per lb ..................... 0 22
Fowl, per lb .....................  0 18
Geese, per lb •................... 0 18

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 Ou

9 00
Veals, common, cwt ... .10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ 12 00

.......................  0 16

0 38 
0 63

0 89 March 26. 
— Bid. Ask. 

96% 97% 98% 98% 
97% 98

95%
45ÔM
95

99% 99%110
CHICAGO MARKETS.11 00 

9 50 10 00 MONEY MARKET.

;■»« I SKftïS’ïïîÆ
• I ®e"t- low 5, Per cent, close 3 per cent. 

Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

Chicago Board of Trade:
7 00 9 00

DISTRICT OFFICES 
HALIFAX 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
NELSON

2 25
1 60

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. MONTREALark & Co. OTTAWA 
REGINA 

VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUPERT

COBALT$15 00 to $16 00 
1 13 00 14 00

Wheat—
May ........
July ........
Sept...........89%

Corn—
May .... 53% 
July .... 54% 
Sept ...

Oats—
May .,
July .
Sept. .

Pork

PORCUPINE
CALGARY

89% 90% 89
89% 90% 89

89% 89

63% 62%
55 64% 64

65% 56 66% 66 T

.. 33% 34 88% 84

.. 33% 34 33% 34
.. 33% 34 33% 34 33

20.60 20.70 20.67 20.57 20.62
20.40 20.45 20.36 20.36 20.30

li.10 11.17 11.05 11.07 11.12
10.97 11.00 10.92 10.62 10.82

11.» 11.20 11.12 11.20 11.02
10.87 10.90 10.86 10.87 10.90

8 90% 88%
90% 89%
89% 89%

SASKATOON
VICTORIA

Toronto Ry......................
Tucketts com.......... 64

do. preferred 
Twin City .... 
Winnipeg Ry...........

loose, ton 8 00 54lished 1870.

Street, Toronto
"95 95 800 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.103% 103 »3% 103%$0 90 to $1 00 63% 68

2030 40 197I 64% w«r
.. 2 50 
,. 1 00 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 75

4 25 65%ed —Mines.—
Coniagas ..................8.20 8.00 8.20 8.00
Crown Reserve ...8.80 8.73 3.76 3. *0
La Rose .................. 2.80 2.75 2.80 2.75
Niplsslng Mines . .9.60 9.40 9.45 9.36
Trethewey ............. 40 ... 40

—Banks.—

COBALTS TO THE.FRONT
sâasTfaiiKaK’r.ïîsiB.’s

S3133ô'éônd BONDS Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

8 11-16 8 16-16 9 1-16
9% to 10

9 27-33 10 1-16-10 8-16 
—Rates In New York.—

Actual. Posted.

t m 1 Sold.
May
JulyrçA * co.

-Tom Toronto.
lain 2701-2702.

..........  215% 217 216

.. 219% 219 219 218% A. J. BARR & CO.
S6 KING STREET WEST 

XembBre Standard Stock Exchange.

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .............191
Metropolitan, xd.. 196% ..

........... 200%

..240 ... ...
257% ...

9%0 25 0 28 VLard
205May

July
205

... 220%2461Î v-r 0 25 •SIRibs 191 300 j Sterling, 60 days sight.. 482.90
487.16

4840 25EACRAM A CO. May
July

195% 900 I Sterling, demand
1,700 
1,000 
2,2u0

1to “*

267%

48S Moneta .................
North Dome ...............
Porcupine Gold .
Pearl Lakp ..........................
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale ...........
Porcupine Reserve .....
Preston East Dome.........
Standard ...............................
Swastika ...............................
United Porcupine ...........
West Dome ...........................

Sundry—
C. G. F. a ..................

Molsons, xd. 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa ....
Royal .........
Standard . 
Toronto ... 
Union .........

.. 8% 

.. 60
7% SWASTIKA0 20to Stock Exchanga Am. Tob.

Anaconda 
Beth. Steel .. 35 
Chino
Cent. Lea. .. 26% 26% 26 
Col. F. & I... 34 ... ...
Con. Gas ...132% 133% 132% 
Corn Prod. .. 10% 10% 10% 
Cal. Oil 
Gen.
Guggenheim.. 44%................
Int. Harv.’ . .105 .................
Int. Paper .. 10%................
Int. Pump .. 10%................
Mex. Pet. ... 65% 65% 63 
Nat. Biscuit. 116 116 115%
Natl. Lead .. 47% 47% 47% 
Nevada Cop.. 17% ...
Pac. T. & T.. 37 ...
Pitts. Coal .. 19% 19 

do. pref. ... 84% 84 
Press. S. Car. 26% ... .
Ray Cop. ... 18% 18 
Ry. S. Spring 32 32
Rep. I. & S.

preferred .. 85% ...
S.S.S. & I... 36 36% 36
Sears Roeb'k.184% 184%"»1 
Tenn. Cop. .. 35 35% 35
Texas Oil . ..111%................
U. S. Rub... 63% 63% 61 
U. S. Steel.. 61% 61% 60 

do. pref. ...108 108 107
do. fives . .101 101 100

Utah Cop. .. 52% 62% 52 
Vlr. Car Ch.. 33 ...
W. U. Tel... 67 67 66
West. Mfg. .. 62% 63% 62 
Woolw. com. 91% 92 89
Money ........... 4% 4% 3 3

Total sales, 448,200.

COTTON MARKETS.

SO
27 26%WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.ND BONDS SILVER PRICES.

6,500 I Bar silver quotation» follow:
700 March 24. March 26. March 26.
300 In New York 56%o 56%c 67c
200 In London .. 26 3-16d 26 3-16d 26%d 
800 Mex. dollars.. 47c

37 Kirkland Lake.
We have for sale choice Inside pro

perties at low figures. No Inflated 
prices; we havs a man “Right on 
Ground.” We offer for quick sals a 
group of 16 claims with two years’ 
work done; assays $5 to $480 on sur
face; $10 to $70 In shaft; $1000 down 
secures 6 months’ working option. 
Price $16,000. Easy terms,

A. S. FULLER A COMPANY, 
_________ South Porcupine, Ont.

207 208 . 64 63%25 400222 ... 232
........... 223

5
2%

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

88% 88%a 87%
89% 89%b 89%

33% 33%b 33%
84% 34%b 34%

pedal Letter on D. i. v. 

-V STREET. ’541

39% 40223
206 9208 8%9 00 Wheat-

May ...
July .... 89% 

oats—
May .
July .

4150Mutton, cwt 160 4%10 00 
13 00 
13 26

88% —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Can. Landed, xd.. 169% ... 169% ...
Canada Perm..........192 191 192
Central Canada............  185% ... 186%
Colonial Invest............... 81% 84
Dominion Sav................ 77
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130%
Hamilton Prov............... 134
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking..
London & Can...
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid........... 151%
Real Estate...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 195 192% ..
Tor. Mortgage ... .
Toronto Sav. ...
Union ...................

%47c 47cPLUMMER 13«serti -.............. 49% 49% 48
Elec. ..137% ... .Lambs, cwt 1%0 18 . 33% 34 

. 34% 35

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

25n Stock Exchange 
dealt In on all lead- 1

24%
MINING QUOTATION» 

—Standard—

100FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No. 1, car lots.......... $12 00 to $13 00
Straw, car lots, ton . 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lets, bag ... 0 65 0 80
Huiler, creamery, lb. rolls u 32 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Bolter, creamery, solids, 0 28
Butter, store lots 
Eggs, new-laid
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 17 0 18
Cheese, new. lb............ 0 14 0 15
Honey, extracted, lb .... 0 12%
Honeycombs, dozen

100 477 100
ist 100 Sellers. Buyers. NEW YÔRK CUR'fi;11 7978-».

dress-—“Lyonplutn” •
Cobalt Stocks—2,500

200 Bailey ......................... ..
I.... I Beaver Consolidated

400 1 Buffalo .........................
Can. Gold & Silver..
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ....................... 44
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas ...
Crown Reserve ...................  380
Foster .................
Gifford .................

--v *>nn 1 <*reat Northern36% 200 Gould .
188% L“90 Green - Meehan ....

”')0 ‘ Hat grp ve ........................
_ Kbit Lake .....................
8,000 La Rose .........................

76,200 Little NlpDtlng .........
700 McKln. Dar. Savage..

........ Niplsslng .........................
1,000 Otisse ...............................

300 Peterson Lake .............
500 Rochester ........................

2,800 Right of Way .............
2,300 Silver Leaf ................. ....
........ Silver Queen .................

I Timlskaming..................
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer ......................

Porcupine—
Apex ........................... ..
Crown Charter .............
Dome Extension ....

Prev I Dome ...................
Open. High. Low. Close. Close! .........

March .. 12.23 12.38 12.22 12.38 13.19 HoU&eer B * ...........
« May ..A 11.87 12.00 11.87 11.99 11.82 JudUct ..........................

o° July .... 11.80 11.90 11.79 11.89 U-74 McIntyre".............................
I Oct...........11,39 11.50 11.38 11.50 H.34 1 "lclntyre .........................

WINNIPEG. March 26.—Trading was 
quiet In options, while prices were 
stronger, due to shorts covering, on the 
unsettled weather conditions apd probable 
damage caused by the recent storms In

V
1

9% 8%209 209 NaL Steel.. 33 .......................... ..
do. pref... 79%.........................

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curb reported by Erickson, Perkins 
& Company (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.

. 39 

. 245 

. 17

86%silirff 0 30 132132 225WANTED 12140 29 121 16%2000 22 
0 22

II 24 Ask.220220fe 23 22400190 23 Buffalo .............................
Dome Extension ......... 11
Foley - O’Brien ..........
Granby .............................
Hollinger ..........................
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley .........................
Niplsslng ..........................
Rea Con............................. .
Preston East Dome... $
Pearl Lake ..
Stiver Leaf ...
Silver Queen
Swastika ........
Vipond...........
Trethewey ...
Yukon Gold ..

Sales: Hollinger. 100; La Rose, 400; 
McKinley, 40; Niplsslng, 200; Yukon Gold,

2%166166 2%Ifc 43%40083151% Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Porcupines—

Crn. Chart.. 11 ............................
Dome L.... 240 240 236 286
Foley O’B.. 36 36 36% 36%
Hollinger ..1725 1750 1725 1760 
McIntyre 370 370 360 360
Moneta ....... 8 ............................
Pearl Lake. 65 66 63 % 64

do. b 60 dA 68 .............. .. .
Pore. Gold.., 26% 27 26% 27
Pore. Imp.. 5 ........................
Pore. Res.. 8%..................
Preston .... 4% 4% 4
Pore. Syndl. 110 115 110 116
Swastika ..14 14 13 13
West Dome. 24% 26 24% 25

Cobalts—
Bailey ........ 9% 9%
Beaver .... 37% 37% 37
Chambers .. 21% 22
City of Cob. 43 43
Cobalt L... 50 50% 60
Crn. Res.... 375 .................
Foster ...
Gouid...........  2 ..; ;;;
Kerr Lake.. 326 825 323 823
Little Nip.. 1%..................
Peterson .. 24% 24% 23

do. b 60 d. 25 .....
Sliver L.... 4%.............................
Ttmis.............. 39% 40 89% 40
Wettlaufer.. 13 ... . n

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelt... 1% ... .

13Life ;v 51the United States winter wheat belt. On 
the whole, however, weather conditions 
have had less effect that might be ex
pected. Opening prices were %c higher 
for May and July, and closed %c to* %c 
” r’ Gash demand for wheat was fair, 
While offerings were not liberal. Prices
r'eI°i,14<V0 hlRher on contract wheat 
and %c to %c on tough grades.

Oats and flax were In fair demand at 
firmer prices. Option flax was up %c to 
%c for May and July, but dropped %c 
for October. Cash flax was %c higher 
for No. 1 and No. 2.

Four hundred and seventy 
sight for Inspection.

Cash :

50400 35106 106 40860 .18% 1,800 60% 60%192% $74 200300I VRTER
Jter, Guelph, Ont. ed

2 76 20032 17138 17%138 LOOO
1.400

10 3%200 3 3-16.......... 200 ...
.. 180 ... 180

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 88
Canada Loco. .,
Can. Nor. Ry...
Dom. Canners..
Dominion Steel 
Electric Dev. ..
Keewatln ...........
Laurentide .........
Mexican L. & P.. 89% ... 89% ...
Penmans ...........
Porto Rico Ry..
Rio Janeiro ....

do. 1st mort.
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish River............
Steel Co. of Can.. 98% ... 98% ...

5%HIDES AND SKINS 2% 2% «765 8 1 15-16 2organ & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS

2002% 1Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front Street. Dealers In 
Wool. Tarn*. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ............... .........
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows ...........................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls ...............
City hides, flat ...................
Country hides, cured ....
Country hides, green ....

■ Calfskins, per lb .......... .T.
1 Lambskins ..........................
'Horsehair, per lb ............... 37 ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....... 50 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb . .7. 05% 0 06%

9% 9%88 3001% % 6*100 100 35 7% 6200 .... 325 
.... 285

322 . 60 7099 99 275 3 5>treet, Toronto.
; also at
ry and Vancouver

9292 1% 1% 4.. 89% ... 90 ... 
.. 100% ... 100% ... .. 200 

.. 960
195 “413 lo $.... . 13 15 800925 20 28108 108 4502246 12 . 40 45 -56.40024% 23%cars In

XT o J Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
£»; 2 X°” *83;&c; No. 3 do., 80%c; No. 4, 
7<%c: No. 6, 72c; No. 6, 66c; feed, 57%c- 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 78%c: No. 2 do, 
76%c; No. 3 do., 73%c; No. 1 tough, 79%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 88c; No. 2 do., 85c; No. 
3 do., 82c; No. 4 do., 79%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32%c; No. S C.W., 
20%c; extra No. 1 feed, 30%e; No. 1 feed, 
29%c: No. 2 feed, 26%c.

Barley—No. 3, 47%c; No. 4, 45%c; 
Jected, 40c: feed, 39c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.09%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.06%; No. 3 C.W., 98c.

2% 3 I. '94% .. 94% 900311^Mining Stocks 
and Sold 
STANLEY'

8‘98% *98%

ioi% :::
?% 9% «,306<% 4% 300. 37 8006 5 21% 22 1,600 

42 42% 12,100
60% 1,300

101% 40% 39% TORONTO CURB.14
i*60 97 .. 42

.. 13%
10

13 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Mines—

Bailey ......... 9% 9% * (
Beaver .... 36% 86% 36 36 1,760 
City of Cob. 42% 43 42% 43 2,600 
Dome Lake. 240 245 240 240
McKinley .. 200 __
Moneta
Seneca Sup. 210 ...»

Mlscellaneou 
Macdonald... 67 58% 67 68% 175

200K'iTrTORO.NTO
" 10TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Salee.'

1,000
6,600

JL48 r v,, t* I' 2% 2%The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Neill, Beally 
& Co., as follows :

7001% 1
22511% 11TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. .. • 11,000

24 11,600
1.000 
1,000

Bell Tel.......... 143 ................
Brazilian ... 96% 97 96 97 3,066
Can. Loco. .. 56 ............................
C. Dairy .... 53%............................
Con. Gas ....176% 177 176% 177

245 237 215re- 1% %Sugars are quoted In Toronto,. In bags, 
Per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .... $4 60

1,000362 35 8% 300.1777 1735. Cotton. Grain. 323 35044% 44%
200. 390 377

jerkins & Co. $,$$$

Oh, It’s Great to Be Married!fibers.

By George McManus•m
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited rt

PRO

Special Selling of 
Women’s Suits

Men’s Bargain Suits $8.95
Splendid Business Suits for early spring wear. The mater

ials are good wearing English tweeds and worsteds, in striped pat
terns. They are cut single-breasted, three-button style, with close- 
fitting collars; nicely moulded shoulders; the linings and tailoring 
are good. Friday bargain.......................... ..........................8.95

10c to 15c Prints 8c
Serge Suits of splendid quality ; satin lined ; notched collars, inlaid 

with silk, or strictly tailored ; girdle tops; skirts with back panels and side 
gores ; colors navy, black, brown and grey. Worth $15.00 and 1 Qft 
and-$>16.50. Friday bargain.................................. ...........................1 lviytJ

$15.00 AND $17.50 COATS, FRIDAY BARGAIN $9.45.
Just -10 Coats, manufacturers’ samples, marked for rjuick clearance. 

The styles arc new, and have pretty trimmings in light color or in more 
quiet tunes : made in a large variety of tweeds, honeycomb cloths, serges 
and Panamas, in shades of Saxony blue, navy, tan, black and Û
white check, and grey. Friday bargain .............................................. -J

SPRING COATS FOR GIRLS, $2.95.
A large variety of styles to choose from, in serges, cheviots and vi

cuna cloths ; some have large sailor collars and long revers ; others plain 
tailored : reefer or three-quarter length ; colors navy, red, tan and fawn. 
Sizes from 6 to 12 years. Were $3.65 to $6.00. Friday bar- ^ Q C
bain...................................................................................................................

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
A very special collection of odd Skirts. They are travellers’ samples, 

along with oddments and left-overs from some of our best selling lines. 
Materials include tweeds,- in mixtures of grey and brown, Panamas, 
serges, vicunas, voiles and worsteds ; styles are excellent, and ^ 4L C
fit perfectly. Friday bargain .......................... .................................^

DRESSÉS, WORTH $6.50 TO $9.50, FOR $3.95.
In order to clear at once for our large summer stock, we have grouped 

together some big values in cloth dresses ; lustres, serges and Venetian 
cloths : well made dresses that sold from $6.50 to $9.50 ; colors in 'X Q C 
the lot are green, brown, navy and black. Friday bargain ,..

" (Third Floor)

Fine Quality Prints. In light and dark colors, small neat designs, also 
some large floral effects; Included In the lot are a few of Crum’s cele
brated make. Regularly 10c, 12c and 15c yard. Friday bargain

MUSLINS AND VESTINGS, 7c.
A big lot of remnants in first quality White Muslin and Vestings, 

stripes cross-bars and figured designs. Regularly 10c to 20c yard. Friday 
bargain, yard................................................................... "................................................7

.8 MEN’S GOOD-WEARING TROUSERS.
An Item of special Interest for Friday. Trousers in medium shade of grey, In 

stripe pattern; stylish and carefully tailored. Special price
MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.

An excellent coat made from fawn Paramatta cloth, in one o? the most popular 
single-breasted motor styles, to button to the chin ; lias close-fitting collar, draw 
straps on sleeves, and is long and loose; all seams are securely sewn and cemented. 
Special price

LO1.75

121/gc GINGHAMS, 8c.
A fine quality 38-lnch Gingham, colors sky, navy and green, In a neat 

checked pattern, guaranteed absolutely fast colors. Regularly 12%c yard. 
Friday bargain

—ff.ooBOYS' TWO-PIECE BLOOMER SUITS.
A range of spldndld-wearlng English tweeds, in tan and grey; double-breasted 

style, with full cut bloomer pants; stripe and check patterns. Friday, sizes 24 to
4.49

FIV.8
I34 F

*

39c RATINES, 29c.
An exceptional opportunity, with Ratine so popular Just now. These 

are "28 Inches wide, in the following colors—sky, Alice, natural, cham
pagne, cream, mauve, pink and white. Regularly 39c. Friday bargain ,29

26c FANCY SILKOLINES, 15c.
Just right for blouses or dresses is this new SUkoline. We have a 

limited quantity only to clear at this reduced price; 27 Inches wide, in 
fancy polka dot patterns; colors white, sky, pink, mauve, hello, yellow, 
tan, brown and black. Regularly 25c yard. Friday bargain, yard.. ,15

(Second Floor*

BOYS’ FULL CUT BLOOMER PANTS. 
Made from strong English tweeds, in greys; extra full cut.

■
Friday, sizes 23 ■

to 34 .89BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 49c.
Spring style Shirt Waists, made from good-wearing Madras cloths, In plain white 

and neat striped patterns ; soft attached collars and detachable laundered collars. 
Friday, sizes 7 to 14 ÿears ;.49BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 65c.

Sailor, Russian' and straight stand collar; tan, blue and brown shades, In neat 
stripes. Friday, sizes 2% to 6 years

WATE
.65 1(Main Floor)

OFMen’s Hats 89c Clearing Lines
of Furnishings
Men’s Heavy Underwear, in 

fleece lined lambsdowfi, Scotch 
wools, merinos, etc. : not all sizes in 
every line. No phone or mail 

1,1 orders filled. Regularly 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday,
ment.......................................

1,000 Men's Neglige Shirts, iri 
several different designs ; mostly 
coat style : good strong material's ; 
all sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 75c 
and $1.00. Friday . .jp. ... ,39 ,

(No phone or mail orders.)
EMBROIDERIES. 2,000 Men’s Silk and Knitted

The remnants of Bouncings, insertions, Neckties, splendid designs, all 
edgings, a few corset cover lengths, bead- shapes. Regularly 50c, 75c, $1.00
ings and bandings, In cambric and Swiss. and $1 50 Friday oq
The lengths are from 1% to 5 yards. Fri- eon ' -U t- V 'p' V * ' * .day bargain, HALF PRICE. " s>uits ot Mens Pyjamas, in

Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries, 17 zephyrs, percales, chambray, flan- 
inches wide, pretty openwork pattern. iy2- nelette, etc..; all sizes in the lot 
inch beading for ribbon. Friday bargain, Regularly $1.25, $1.50 arid $2 00
yard...................................................> .10 Friday, a suit .. _

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAIN FOR 
FRIDAY.

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, %- 
Inch- hemstitch border, full size, smooth 
finish, Irish linen. Special Friday, 3 
for 27c.

Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
fine sheer quality of Irish linen, li-lnch 
hemstitch border, 
gain. 5 for 33c.

Initial Handkerchiefs for 
white Irish lawn, small neat initial in 

-, ner, 14-inch hemstitch border.
Friday bargain, 6 for 15c.

< Main Floor.)

Fi
> ID!Soft Hats, 400 only, a jobber’s sam

ples, fine quality felt, and up-to- 
date shapes ; colors brown, fawn, 
grey, green, heather and black. 
Mostly $2.00 hats. F 

Men’s Hookdown 
tweeds and serges ; full shape, and
good finish. Friday...................10

Boys’ Varsity Caps, in extra 
fine quality navy and black wor
steds : sateen and silk serge lined. 
25c caps. Friday......................15

(Main Floor)

Fancy
Great Friday Bar- Needlework 
gains in Millinery

Toilet Goods JEWELRY 1 WE! 
work, vi 
hundred 
Wolf Cr 

F- days hav 
the comi 
slackened 
waited ii 
to the all 
central d 
persons 1 

cannot n 
Wat 

four feet 
slackene 
boats ta

. .89many beautiful de
signs OF EARRINGS.
Coral stud and pear-Corsets, Whitewear 

and Underwear

Real Ebony Hair Brushes 
rows of pure bristles.

priced $1. $1.25. , _ - ,
shaped pendant, pearl stud 

Ladles' Dressing Combs, ex- Pendant jet stud and
tra strong, 9 Inches long. 1 h°°P mourning earrings. 
Regul.rly priced 35c. Frl- sterling silver brilliant

cluster and pearl drop, 
amethyst and brilliant, 
amethyst brilliant 
pearl, amethyst drop and 
stud, and many other com
binations; 400 p^lrs. Regu
larly $1.50. $2.00’ and $2.50.
Friday bargain............. 1.2»

14k. Sunbursts, fine real 
pearls and real pearl cen
tre, safety catch and pen
dant attachment. Friday 
bargain ..........

with 13 
Regularly 
Friday . .79 a gar-

.39(Main Floor)
A big range of New 

Tapestry Cushion Tops, In 
all the novel designs of 
landscape and animal life. 
Regularly 25c,.

.25
Women's Vests, wool and cotton, cor

rect weight for spring low neck, short or 
no sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38. Regularly 
75c, Friday bargain

Clearing Children's Vests and Drawers,
odd lines, counter-soiled goods and lines 
we are discontinuing all-wool cotton and 
wool, and all cotton. Sizes 2 to 12 years. 
Regularly 35c to $1.00, Friday bargain 
10c to 50c. ■

Corset Covers, clearing 12 different 
styles in fine Nainsook, handsomely trim
med with laces or embroideries and silk 
ribbons. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly 
75c and 85c, Friday bargain

Overall Aprons, clearing several styles 
in fine gingham or chambray; these are 
oddments and broken lines. Regularly 
75c to 90c, Friday bargain

Children's “Little Beauty” Waists, 
white batiste, taped buttons, embroidery 
edges, tubes for safety pins. Sizes 2 to 
12 years, i Regularly 35c, Friday bar
gain

$3.50 NEW SPRING HATS.
180 of them, specially made for 

to-morrow ; tarn effects, fine chips 
and mohairs, in black, with com
bination of new blue, Paddy and 
Nell rose, burnts, Nancy, tans and 
browns, having just enough flow
ers and satin ribbon, tastefully ar
ranged, to make a stylish low- 
priced hat. Friday bargain 3.50 

$1.00 NEW SPRING HAT 
SHAPES.

About 34 dozen, fine chips and 
Milan straws, in seven different 
styles; every hat worth a good deal 
more; all colors represented. Fri
day

Imported French Tooth 
Brushes, with pure hand 
drawn bristles. Regularly 
priced 20c. 25c. Friday. . .10 

Madam Tale’s Face Cream, 
regularly priced 50c, Friday .29 

Shell Brand Castile Soap, 
large 2% lb. bar. Regularly 
priced 23c. Friday 

Toilet Paper in 
1.000

package. Regularly 
10c. Friday. . 5 for .25 

—Phone direct to Toilet Dept.
(Main Floor)

and

Friday♦49 for ♦15
Embroidery Remnants3-yard Cushion Girdle, 

in every combination for 
the above, at the special 
price of

.................. 19
packages, 

sheets toguaranteed 
each 
priced Re♦15

l. . . 7.05
10k. Gold Baby Rings, 

women’s gold filled signet 
and birthday rings, gold 
filled curb necklets, fine 
filled pearl necklets, real 
coral necklets, Jet necklets, 
jet long chains (48 inches 
long), plain stone-set and 
fancy engraved cuff links, 
children’s gold filled plain 
band jointed bracelets, en
amel brooches, amethyst 
and topaz brooches, large 
oval and square belt buckles 
in many pretty patterns, 
pearl earrings, dress pin 
sets, and many other ar
ticles. Regularly 50c, 75c
and $1.00. Friday..............28

< Main Floor)

A Work or Handkerchief 
Bag, in natural linen, and 
worked In several designs. 
Regularly 29c. Friday bar
gain DRUGS

.19
(Main Floor) Beef, Iron, and Wine, 40c bot

tle. Friday ....
MercoUzed Wax,

Friday ..................
Bland’s Iron Pills, plain or 

Improved. 100 in a box.
Friday ......................................... 10

Rose s Cough Balsam, 25c
size. Friday ............................15

Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, 35c
bottle, Friday ......................... 20

Oîlre Oil, finest quality. 60c
bottle. Friday ........................45

Petrolatum, best quality. 1 lb.
bottles. Friday ....................... 15

Rust Remover, for removing 
rust or ink spots from linen.
Friday ..........................................10

Fountain Syringes. 2-quart size, 
rapid flow tubing, 3 slip 
pipes. Regular $1.50. Frl-

Irrl gating Cans, best white 
enamel. 2-quart size. Reg
ular 60c. Friday ................ 40

Tubing, rapid flow, red rub
ber, 5-foot lengths 

(Main Floor)

.50 .25
75c boxes.TRUNKS •98

200 Men’s Sweater Coats, with 
high collar, in several different col
ors. Sizes 36 to 42. Regularly 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. To clear 
Friday, each

.60

Coir 
is patrol 
on duty 
wired G< 
nearby s 
militia f: 
In addit 
the cent] 
In the W 

♦ excepto

High Square Model Tour- 
vulcanized.50 1st Trunks, 

fibre bound, and centre 
band, two wide leather 
belt straps, heavÿ\brassed 
steel dome corners, clamps 
and

1.00
FLOWERS AT 25c.

200 dozen Flowers, 100 different 
varieties, Friday .................

AT 50c AND 75c.
A special line of Imitation Hair 

Ospreys, in white, black, Nell rose, • 
Paddy, new blue and saxe. These 
are half-price for Friday at 50c and 
75c each.

Children's Holiday Bargain Silk 
Hats, made in one of the most 
cute, becoming styles, with corded 
piping, having roll off th<K face ; 
a high quality of English silkU$2.00 
hat value. Friday

.79
(Main Floor)

CHINAWARE.25 valance clamps, 
strong brassed bolts and 
hinges, Excelsior lock, 
neatly lined, with two 
trays—

.25 Special Friday bar-
Afternoon TeaWomen's Corsets, the wonderful “Mar- 

mola Belt” new model for spring, fine 
white coutil or batiste, low bust, long 
skirt, 6 garters, rustproof buckles, gart
ers crossed in front, deep val. lace and 
ribbon, bust draw cords; a splendid model 
for reducing the figure. Sizes 23 to 30 
inches, 
gain ..

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Infant's Drees, fine white lawn, 3 rows 

val. lace insertion ou yoke and skirt, 
deep hem on skirt, lace edges, ages 6 
months, 1 and 2 years. Regularly 75c. 
Friday bargain.............................................55

Little Girl’s Skirt, with attached waist, 
fine Nainsook, deep hem and fine tucks, 
ages 3 to 6 years. Regularly 55c, Friday 
bargain

children, Majolica Fern Dishes, with pot- 
- cor- tery lining. Regular price 35c, for,

Special each....................................................15
Jardinieres, blended colors. Reg

ular price 35c, for, each............ 15
< Bfteemcnt)

(Sixth Floor)
3 p.m. to 5.30.

Cold Ham. with Potato Salad 
Thin Bread and Butter 

Pot of Tea 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

98
32 in. Friday special 5.85 
34 in. Friday special 6.10 
36 in. Friday special 6.35

(Sixth Floor) Linens and Staples
DOUBLE BED SHEETS. 81.00 PAIR. .

Clearing 500 pairs plain bleached Sheets, 
size 68 x 90. Friday bargain, pair.. 1.00

2t5O0 yard* Bleached English Longe loth, 
free from dressing, cambric finish, width 
36 Inches. Regularly 10c yard. Friday
bar grain, yard ................................................8%

White Saxony Flannelette, soft, pure fin
ish. entirely free from dressing. 32 Inches 
wide. Regularly 12^c yard. Friday bar
gain, yard .........................................

Damask Table Cloth*, in a

725
Regularly 33.00, Friday bar-
.........................................  1.89

15c.

Aluminum Ware At

Women’s Cashmere Hose 29c rending,
morgues

(Cannot promise to till phone or mail 
orders.)

450 only Pure Aluminum Double Fry
ing or Omelet. Pans, can be used a» a 
single or double pan. Two different art
icles of food can be cooked at one time, 

o Two pans in one. Regular $1.75 value. 
Friday

At1.15 Women's All-Wool Black Llama Cashmere Hose, seamless, soft fine yarn, 8% to 
10. Friday, pair ................................................... ............................................................................

Women's Fancy Cotton Hose, fine even thread, nice weight, odds and ends, vari
ous sizes. Special value, Friday

Boys’ and Girls' All-Wool Black Ribbed or Plain Cashmere Hose, good wearing, 
double heel and toe, 6 to 8%. Special Friday ...•.................................................................. ^5

Boys' and Women's Fine Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, close elastic finish, /fast dye, 
double heel and toe, 6 to 10. Special Friday..................................................... ...................

Women’s Fine Real Kid Gloves, 2 dome clasp, oversewn seam, soft, pliable skin, 
various sizes and shades. Extra value, Friday............................;..........................................

Womens Long White Washable Chamiosette Gloves, mousequetalre, 16-button 
length, neat fitting. 3Vi to 7Vi. 60c value. Friday..................................................................

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, fine yarn, medium weight, seamless, good 
wearing, double heel and toe, 9% to 11. Special Friday

Men s Tan Cape Leather Unlined Gloves, 1 dome clasp, outsewn or pique seam, 
soft and pliable, 8%, 9, 9%, 10 only, $1.00 value. Friday .............................................  .49

Men’s Black and Colored Plain Silk Lisle Socks, "German” make, fine thread, good 
wearing, spliced heel and toe, 9% to 11, 26c value

(Main Floor)
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( Main Floor)

Favorite Silks „ great variety
of pretty designs, sizes 2x2 yards and 
- x 214 yards. Some of these are slightly 
imperfect. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00. Fri
day bargain ...........................................................

(No phone or mall orders for these.)
White t'roehet Bed Spreads, serviceable 

quality, hemmed ends, size 78 \- 90. Frida v
bargraln ..................................................................... 1.33

White or Grey Flannelette Blnnkets. 
large double bed size, 70 x 84. Regularl\
$1.50. Friday bargain, pair ..................... 1.3s

Brown Holland Linen, for serviceable 
costumes, skirts, etc.: 40 Inches wide. Fri
day bargain, yard
_r>n»h Roller Towelling, with red border,

17 Inches wide, splendid wearing quality. « ,, , _ __Regularly 12^c. Friday bargain, yard .10 f;2°? Ba*R vho,cr Family Flour, U bag .60
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, fine qual- Currants cleaned, 3 lbe..................... 20

ity. hemmed ends. Clearing Friday, per California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages .25
pair.........................................................7... \23 fellow Cooking Sugar, 10% lbs.................

Blue and White Checked Apron Glng- ^re Kettle Rendered Lard, per lb.............IS
ham. without border, 38 inches wide. Frl- fiow Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .
day bargain, yard . .................................................. o Canada Cornstarch, package ....................

(’Phone Linen Dept.. Second Floor.) Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins..........
Cooking Figs. 5 lbs...............................................
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins..................
Finest. Creamery Butter, per lb...............
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean 

and -mild. 6 to 8 lbs. each ; per lb. .
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin .. ...........
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.................
Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs..........................................
Canned Corn, 3 tins.........................................
Canned Tomatoes. 2 tins ............................
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, Assorted, 4 

packages .................................... ; ;......................

♦18 .98
85c GARDEN SPADES FOR 59c.

Steel Garden Spades, with strapped “D" 
handle, strong spade of good manufac
ture. Regular 85c line. Friday ... .59 

Manure Forks, 4 steel tines, with 
socket, “D” handle, extra strong.
day ............... ............................
( Phone orders- for Garden Tools to De

partment.)
< Basement )

At Low Prices35
Peau de Soie Dress Silks—An immense 

assortment in the newest stripe effects, 
on various grounds, with a fine range in 
plain colors. For dressy, useful gar
ments these silks are in a class by them
selves. Regular 50c qualities, Friday
bargain, per yard ..................................... ^39

Natural Color Raw SI Ike, 34 Inches
.53

1.2»Girl's Dresses, pink or blue figured 
print, dmbroidery insertion on waist. 
Sizes 6 'to 14 years. Regularly 75c, Fri
day bargain

.17
Frl-39 51) 75Girls' Dresses, fine pink, blue or tan 

check gingham, handsomely trimmed 
with plain chambray and pearl buttons. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50, Fri
day bargain

.39 The
relieved 
mond, Ii 
master J 
master - 
here fra 
depot fi 
stoves i 
sacks fi 
authom

.1»wide. Per yard ...............;..
75c quality anywhere else. GROCERIESA2\i1.95

(Third Floor) Colored Dress Silks, in two favorite 
weaves. Satin Paillette and Duchesse 
Messaline,, in a splendid color 
36 ad 3S’ Inches wide, ail the 
season's shadings are shown in this lot, 
$1.25 qualities.

BLÀCK SATIN DUCHESSE.
Great value In 36-in., at, per yard, $1.10.

A soft, deep black French finished

WAISTS .r>orange,
new 19 10

JBlack and ivory, 10 Mummy 
Japanese Silk Waists, in two beau
tifully-embroidered designs, and in 
all sizes from .32 to 42 inch bust.
,™KS;-S,V’8'A limi,ed ™™ss 1» Sw..r.;".“.T."Syn sn
on 1 rmax at.................................. 98 gains at this price

UMBRELLAS .26Per yard DRAPERIES Short Ends of 
Floorcloth

.98
ACut Flowers 23

VI100 only good 
Rain Protectors, they 
have strong mercer
ized covers, with 8 
ribs and steel rod, 
Congo handle, neat
ly mounted. Friday, 
to. clear

144 only Silk and 
Wool Taffeta Cov
ered Umbrellas for 
men and women ; 
strong, close rolling 
frames; handles of 
various pretty styles, 
and handsome 
mountings; service
able umbrellas, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2 ' 
lines. Friday.. 1.29

130 Men’s and Wo
men's Fine Silk Um
brellas, close rolling 
frames, a most attrac
tive range of handlé% 
rolled gold and sterling, 
silver mounted, in the 
season’s best styles and*; 
designs. $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00. Friday 2.89

, ( >Inln Floor)

THE FINEST REPP CRE
TONNES, 43c YARD.

A special purchase of 
these beautiful laundering 
cretonnes at mill prices: 34 
Inches wide: an exquisite 
range of colors and de
signs. Friday bar
gain, yard .....................

25c ARABE BUNGALOW 
NET, 12MtC TARD.

Strong and durable. 40 
inches wide, arabe shade 
only. Friday bar
gain, yard .............

EDGEMEKE LATTICE 
VOILE, 3»c YARD.

Dainty for bedroom hang
ing. A self-colored lattice , 
design, with pretty borders mf 
in pinks, blues. greensfVTTUr" 
lets, and primrose shades. 
Friday bargain, per 
yard....................................

. .14 

. .16
4»PALMS, FERNS, SEEDS, ETC.

Kentla Palms, regularly $2.00, for. 1.25 
Boston Ferns, regularly 50c, for... .35
Boston Ferns, regularly 75c, for...........(if)
Boston Ferns, regularly $1.50, for. 1.25 
Japaneses Air Fern, 15c each, 2 for 25c, 
Flower or Vegetable Seeds, per pkt., 
• 2c, or 16 for 25c.

Lawn Grass Seed, per lb

and Scotch Printed 
Linoleums. Regularly 
uj) to 50c square yard. 
Friday special, per 
yard

.25

.261.10 .25 TinA tine Tailored Shirt-Waist of 
pur satin messalinc. open front, 
wit fancy buttons and piping, Gib
son pleat, long tailored -sleeve ; col
ors are black, navy, grç.ÿ, ivory and 
brown ; all sizes to 42 inch. * Regu
lar price $2.95. Friday bargain 1.95 

100 of our “Challenge" Linen 
Waists. These are taken from the 
show tables, and arc slightly 
cd. Our regular $1.95 and $2.48 
qualities. Friday, to clear.. 1.00 

A pretty "Peter Pan" Waist of 
fine white lawn, with fanev color
ed pipings, round collars, sizes 34 
to 42 inch ; a very limited quantity
for early- buying Friday.............39

We cannot promise phone or mail 
orders on these goods.

• TnlrU Floor)

(Second Floor) 35
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$6.00 Eiderdown Blanket 
Robes $3.95

.25
.19 2t4 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 58c.

1,000 I.bs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, Friday, black or 
mixed, 2 Vi lbs, for................................. ....... ~~

.43 Short lengths up to 
8 yards only, 8 o’clock 
Friday, square yd. .19
(No phone or mall orders.)

$1.95 English Wil
ton Mottled Rugs, 
fringed at ends* 27 in. 
x 54 in. Special at. 
each .................. 1.95

.30 .58
Lounging Robes of ripple ^eider

down and fancy blanket Ttoth ; 
navy, grey, Copenhagen and 
dinal ; some are made with close- 
fitting neck ; others have large 
sailor collar : all sizes in the lot. 
Regularly $6.00 and $6.50. X QC
Friday bargain........... . ^e-/«J

No phone or mail orders. 
MESSALINE SATIN PETTICOATS, $3.95 

Kxtra quality imported Messaline in 
black and new shades, Nell rose. Kelly 
green, purple, navy and grey; knife-pleat
ed flounce, finished with pin tucked frill 
some have cotton underpiece, 
to 42. Friday bargain ..

-Yeird Floor)

(Sixth Floor) < Basement)

Rush Prices on Boots and Shoes39
car-

.12%
Over 4,000 pairs of the very highest grade Boots, Oxfords and 

Pumps, for men, women and children. No telephone or mail orders 
filled.

muss-

$5.95 Choice Artis
tic Indian Embroider
ed Rugs, special at 
$2.95. These are beau
tiful color combin
ations, woven on a 
white felt background, 
average size about 7 
ft. x 4 ft. Regulirly 
$5.95. Friday bar
gain ....................2.95

Hard wearing Scotch 
Jute Pile Rug, in many 
good designs and col
ors ; extraordinary val
ues in two of the most 
useful sizes.

9 ft. x 9 ft., special 
Friday

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 
special Friday.. 7.15

( Fourth Floor)

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES, 99c.
900 pairs of "Classic” Oxfords, Pumps and Sandals, in patent colt, 

tan calf, gunmetal, vici kid. white nu-buck and chocolate kid leathers. 
Sizes 3 to 10 and 11 to 2. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Friday 
bargain

Til.39 making j 
that arc 
Dayton | 
munical

IRISH POINT LACE CUR
TAINS, 83.89 PAIR. .99

The variety Is large, In 
conventional and floral ef
fects, with plain and sprajt 
centres: appllqued borders: 
heavy, durable net. Very 
special, Friday, a 
pair ...............................

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN 
COVERINGS.

81.50 Tapestry Furniture 
Covering, 79c.

"We are clearing out a lot 
of dro 
short
room for "new arrivals" 
we must have space, and 
the selection put on sale 
Friday means a big clear
ance of tapestries. Colors 
to suit all rooms; 50 inches 
wide; $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 and 
$1.75 values. Friday TO
bargain, yard ............. . I O

(Fourth Floor)

MISSES’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $1.75.
360 pairs of 'Classic and “Adams" Boots and Oxfords, in patent 

colt, Dongola kid and box calf leathers! ; button and laced Blucher styles. 
Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75. Friday bargain 1.75 

WOMEN’S SAMPLE PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.
Beautifully finished American Pumps and Oxfords, in all leathers and 

fabrics, high, medium and low heels ; new, short and medium vamps ; hun
dreds of pairs to choose from. Sizes 2J4 to 4. Friday bargain 

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.95.
600 pairs Goodyear Welted Boots and Oxfords, Blucher and button 

styles, in tan Russia calf, gunmétal, box calf, patent colt and Dongola kid 
leathers ; single and double soles;Tugh, medium and low heels; some are 
leather lined. Sizes pl/2 to 11. Regular prices were $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Friday bargain...................................................................................... 2.95

Sizes 36
....... 3.95

Popular Fabrics at Saving Prices
50c SHEPHERD CHECKS 33c ° i

1,500 yards, in four sizes of check, 
and misses' wear, 40 inches wide.

3.89 Ho
uneoviN 
nearly i 
of life i 
sanitan 
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splendid hard-wearing cloth fora children's
.33Friday

. . ENGLISH SERGES, 46c.
A shipment of these All-wool Enclish Serges, in black 

firm cloth, and clean worsted finish, 42 inches wide ..........’
, FRENCH SAN TOYS 59c.

Those all-wcol, fine corded fabrics are popular for smart street dresses 
have a fine range of the newest spring tones to-select from, also black

1.99
navy and cream only, good

.46 pped patterns and 
lengths. To make:

We
42 inches

.59 6.1550 IN. DOLLAR SERGES, 68c.
,-,.000 yards of these wide width English Serges to be offered Friday at below 

tfcday s cost of production. Guaranteed all- J ceiow
"ABs=*pd thoroughly scap shrulïfc and 
srottablt5. A fine range of new spring shades, 
also three shades of navy, black and cream, 50 
inctics wide.

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.99.
300 pairs Boys’ Solid Leather Box Kip Boots, made 

• __ Blucher last, solid leather, double soles ;

TheMobert Simpson Company,Limited
on a neat laced 

leather lined ; a comfort
able storm-proof boot that will stand lots 
of hard wear. Sizes 1 to 5. Friday bar
gain

un-
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(Second Floor)

1.99
(Second Floor)
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